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Pope Chastises RedRadio;
Advises on Catholic Action
VATICAN CITY Pope John XXIII this week spoke
scornfully of a Moscow Radio broadcast which termed the
story of Christ a “fairy tale.” He also told an audience
composed mbstly of members of the women’s branch of
Italian Catholic Action that Catholic Action must be
primarilyconcerned with the per-
sonal sanctification of its mem-
bers.
The Pope made his remarks
•bout the Moscow Radio broad-
cast at a general audience on
the Feast of-the Epiphany, a holy
day of obligation in Italy.
ALTHOUGH HE didn’t mention
Koscow Radio by name, his ref-
erencewas obvious when he said:
“It is sad that after 2,000-years
of study of this shining truth. . .
some men should gratuitously de-
fine the Nativity as a fable."
Two days earlier Moscow Ra-
dio had said, “The Soviet peo-
ple do not need the gospel
fairy tale about the non-existeht
Jesus Christ."
At the audience with members
of Catholic Action, Pope John
told the group to guard against
any activities that might be at
the expense of their “interior for-
mation." Some observers felt he
was warning against political in-
volvements when he told Catholic
Action groups to remain separate
from all other groups, and es-
pecially from those which are not
religious.
There must be a “clear distinc-
tion" between Catholic Action and
other bodies, he said.
AT THE EPIPHANY audience,
Pope John said the assertion
questioning the truth of Christ’s
existence “is all the more grave
in that it comes from one who
would like one day to be with
us.” The Pontiff did not explain
his meaning, but it was interpret-
ed as referring to the current
Soviet peace offensive.
The Moscow broadcast had
declared that the “legend about
Christ” Is maintained as an
“ideological weapon" by the
“imperialist bourgeoisie.” It
declared that "it is quite ob-
vious that the (Christian) teach-
ing of love for one’s enemy
and non-resistance to . . . evil
is a doctrine of passivity which
Is harmful to working people.”
The station added: “Soviet peo-
ple do not wait for grace from
God. They build their lives them-
selves, and in this they are guid-
ed not by a fairy tale about God,
but by the Marxist-Leninist doc-
trine of society’s development.”
CATHOLIC ACTION members
were told to make their organi-
zations "a shining mirror of
brotherly unity and a banner of
salvation for society.”
Members, he said, “are en-
gaged in the strenuous defense
of the fundamental principles
•f Christian social order, in
safeguarding man redeemed by
Setonia Proposal Wins
Redevelopment Funds
NEWARK Seton Hall University’s participation in Newark’s gigantic rehabilita-
tion program was assured this week when the federal government allocated.enough funds
for the city to make a start on all six of its rehabilitation projects.
The total federal grant comes to $26 million. It was authorized by the.Federal Ur-
ban Renewal Administration under Title I of the Housing Law. Announcement of the
grant was made here by Mayor Leo P. Carlin.
THE HOUSING LAW provides that the federal government will pay two-thirds and
the city one-third of the difference between the cost of acquiring and clearing slum
land and the sale price received later from private developers.
Mayor Carlin said the $26
million allocation will enable
the city to start acquiring the
necessary land. , However, he
said, four of the projects are
so large that they will have to
be tackled In stages.
Enough funds are available,
though, to acquire and clear land
for the two smallest projects, one
of is Seton Hall’s proposed
downtown campus. The other is
a middle-income housing project
which will result in the rehamli-
tation of two square blocks near
the center of the business district.
MAYOR CARLIN did not an-
nounce the amount necessary to
carry through these two propos-
als. However, when the city ap-
plied for federal funds for the
Seton Hall proposal last July it
asked for a $2,350,000 grant.
Since then that project has
been merged with the Penn
Plaza project for planning pur-
poses, although the individual
developers remain autonomous.
The Penn Plaza project is one
of the remaining four on which a
start will be made.
EVENTUALLY, the new Seton
Hall campus is to be surrounded
by the Penn Plaza development
and by Military Park. The prop-
erty sought for Seton Hall in-
cludes about 10 acres between
the park and the Passaic River in
the area where the Chancery Of-
fice and St. John’s Church now
stand.
Some of the acreage is com*
posed of city streets, includ-
ing two principal thoroughfares,
Mulberry St. and McCarter
Highway, both of which will
probably have to be relocated.
There are about 40 buildings
and about 35 families, not in-
cluding rooming house occu-
pants, in the area.
The Chancery Office, St. John’s
and the Center Market Building,
in which some state offices are
located, are among the buildings
which would be left standing dur-
ing the razing process.
Penn Plaza developers envision
a complex of office buildings,
stores and apartment houses sur-
rounding tlje proposed Seton Hall
campus. Overall construction
costs for both projects have been
estimated at $lOO million.
SETON HALL seeks the land
around the Chancery Office for
relocation of its universitycollege
and its law school. University
college is now located in a 12-
story building at 31 Clinton St.
The law school is in an eight-
story building on the same street.
Both buildings are only several
blocks away from the area ear-
marked for rehabilitation.
Seton Hall’s school of nursing,
community college, post-grad-
uate medical and dental school
and Far Eastern and Judeao-
Christian Institutes are cur-
rently located in' the university
college building.
ing bills it will take an es-
timated io years for all com-
mitments to be fulfilled.
While funds are available for
the Seton Hall proposal, it will
take many months before the pro-
ject can reach the construction
stage. Persons living in the area
Will have to be relocated along
with business enterprises, the
land will have to be cleared and
Seton Hall will have to make the
necessary financial arrangements
and submit satisfactory plans.
City officials have mentioned
the Spring of 1961 as a possible
starting date for somedevelopers.
Just which area of the sur-
rounding Penn Plaza project will
be started with funds to be ear-
marked for that program will
have to await negotiations be-
tween the developers and the city.
Tentative plans call for a start
to be made south of the Seton
Hall area along Market and Mul-
berry Sts.
THE OTHER proposals' on
which a start will be made are:
• A cultural center near Wash-
ington Park in an area where
Newark College of Engineering
will expand its facilities and
Rutgers University will establish
anew campus.
• A $3OO million middle income
housing project at the south end
of Broad St. by Lincoln Parte.
• A $2OO million, 100-acre hous-
ing and commercial project wist
of Broad St. in the vicinity of the
county court house.
University officials envision an
educational center for 10,000 stu-
dents, aboqt double the 1959 en-
rollment of university college.
They have given no indication of
what disposal would be made of
th« two Clinton St. buildings.
LOUIS DANZIG, executive di-
rector of the Newark Housing
Authority, estimated that the $26
million federal grant will gener-
ate about $lOO million in private
investment in Newark. The over-
all redevelopment total will ap-
proach $7OO million when all the
projects are fully under way.
About another sl2s million in
federal funds would be needed
to see all the projects through
to completion. If the grants are
forthcoming in future years
and this depends on Congres-
sional approval of future hous-
J. C. Pastors
Press for Action
On Rehabilitation
JERSEY CITY Pastors of Jersey City’s downtown
parishes planned to press for adoption of four major points
at their next meeting with the five city commissioners. All
have to do with the physical rehabilitation of lower Jersey
City. (See editorial on page 8.)
The meeting between the
priests and the city’s governing
body was scheduled for 2 p.m.,
Jan. 14 at City Hall. It would be
the second gathering with all five
commissioners since the priests
started their campaign to halt
the area’s downward slide, which
has been going on for years. The
first was held Jan. 4 at St. Mi-
chael’s.
i
MAJOR ITEMS to be presented
to the commissioners were dis-
cussed and adopted Jan. 11, at a
meeting at which the priests’
group was formally organized as
the “Priests’ Committee for
Downtown Jersey City.” While
working for some time on the
continuing problem of the area’s
deterioration, the organization
had been informal.
Msgr. Leßoy E. McWilliams,
pastor of St. Michael’s, was
named chairman of the commit-
tee. His co-chairmen are Rev.
Harold .V, Fitzpatrick, pastor of
St. Bridget’s, and Rev. Joseph
L. Donnelly, pastor of St. Mary’s.
Rev. Gerard M. Santora, pastor
of Holy Rosary, Jersey City, is
treasurer; and Rev. James. W.
O’Neill, assistant at St. Bridget’s,
secretary. This is the group
chosen to meet with the com-
missioners.
THE POINTS discussed and to
be presented to the commission-
ers are as follows:
• Up-dating and provision for
effective enforcement of all mu-
nicipal codes affecting housing.
These would include such codes
as building, health, sanitation,
plumbing, fire prevention, refuse
removal, and safety.
• Re-establishment of the
Jersey City Rehabilitation Bu
reau which went out of existence
two years ago.
• Establishment of a housing
court for the exclusive purpose
of hearing cases involving viola-
tion of the housing codes.
• Reconsideration of the Hen-
derson St. rehabilitation project
to provide for housing rather
than commercial use.
Many of these proposals were
contained in a measure intro-
duced by Commissioner James
F. Murray, director of revenue
and finance, at a Jersey City
Commission meeting Jan. 5. His
measure also called for a $lO
million bond issue, "the funds of
which shall be used for the im-
provement of all municipal prop-
erties and facilities in the down-
town area including but not lim-
ited to demolition of hazardous
premises, establishment of new
parks and playgrounds, street
widening, new street lighting, re-
pairs, tree planting and beautifi-
cation and all other acts legally
proper for the municipality to un-
dertake in order to rehabilitate,
restore and beautify the down-
town area as quickly as possi-
ble.”
This measure was tabled by a
3-2 vote of the commissioners,
with only Commissioner Bernard
Berry supporting Mr. Murray
with an affirmative vote.
It Is likely that the priests’
KNIGHT COMMANDER: Dr. Luke A. Mulligan
wears insignia of Knight Commander of St. Gregory
after he was invested in the advanced rank by Arch-
bishop Boland at the Jan. 7 ceremonies at which 15
men and 20 women received Papal honors.
PAPAL KNIGHTS: The 14 men who were received into the order of Knights of St. Gregory as “distinguished Catholic laymen of the Arch-
diocese of Newark” are shown with Archbishop Boland and Auxiliary Bishops Stanton and Curtis following the Jan. 7 ceremonies. The
Knights, seated from left, are, William T. Henderson, Hugh X. Connell, William J. Griffin, and Dr. John J. Flanagan; standing, from left, Dr.
Edward P.J. Kearney, Dr. Maximilian F. Hubach Jr., George C. D'Annunzio, Francis J. Cunningham, Frank W. Young, John R. Kennedy,
Floyd Anderson, J. Nevins McBride, Frank V. Mcßride, and Joseph A. McBride.
HONORED BY POPE: Women who received the Cross Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice (for service to “the Church and the Pepe") Jan, 7 in Sacred Heart Cathedral are shown
with Archbishop Boland, seated center, and Auxiliary Bishops Stanton (at his right) and Curtis. The honored women are, seated, from left, Eleanor McGlynn, Edith
Callaghan, Mrs. Leo V. Norton, Mary A. McCarthy, Ind Mrs. John A. Conlin; standing, from left, Mrs. John J. Reilly, Catherine M. McGann, Margaret Finn, Mary E.
McDonough, Gladys E. Winter, Marie A. Fournier, Mrs. Thomas F. McHugh, Mrs. Harry A. Hasson, Mrs. Richard J. Strasser, Genevieve San Filippo, Anna M. Russo,
Marcia M. Meehan, Mrs. James A. Sebold and Mary C. O'Neill. Not present was Jule Flannelly.
Work
on Road Gang
Forced on Bishop
VIENNA (NC) - A Czechoslo-
vak Bishop serving a 25-year
prison term has recently been
forced to work on a road-building
gang, according to reports re-
ceived here.
Raps Free World for Feasting
Those Who Have Struck Christ
ROME Free world leaden
who welcome communist rulers
into their midst fail to see at
their sides “the hand that has
struck the face of Christ,” Car-
dinal Ottaviani said here.
The Cardinal, an official of the
Sacred Congregation of the Holy
Office, spoke at a Mass for, the
Church of Silence in the Basilica
of St. Mary Major. Attending the
Mass were exiles from commun-
ist-dominated countries.
CARDINAL OTTAVIANI con-
trasted the welcome given to
communist rulers, whom he
called modern-day "Cains,” with
the disdain shown by Pope Pius
XI for Hitler when the nazi dic-
tator visited Italy and Rome in
1938.
Pius XI left the Vatican for
his summer residence the day
before Hitler’s arrival. On ar-
rival day, the Vatican museums
and the bronze gate of the Vati-
can Palace were closed.
Discussing peace, Cardinal Ot-
taviani said: "So long as Cain
can slaughter Abel ...so long
as one can witness the shower of
death sentences of so many Hun-
garians ...so long as men can
stand by 'without resentment
while liberty is snuffed out . . .
one cannot speak of true peace
but only of acquiescence and co-
habitation with the murderer.”
■He said the episode is “perpe-
tuated in this century and the
killer does not receive the just
blame forhis victims: How other-
wise does one explain the feast
given in Cain’s honor?”
THE CARDINAL-said a person
has only to scan the pages of
the Annuario Pontificio the
yearly directory of the Holy See,
which lists all the Bishops of the
world to see how many Bishops
are still imprisoned, or hindered
in carrying out their duties, or
deported. Then he said:
“Yet people no longer react
to the wounds inflicted by anti-
Christianity on the Mystical
Body pf Christ.”
“While it would seem that men
ought to join in strong protest
like the sea raging in a storm,
nothing like this occurs,” he said.
“Instead, certain sectors of the
press concern themselves wholly
with the lives of actors and ac-
tresses, sports, scandals, and
crime news, without taking no-
tice of the fact that so many men
are suffering."
THEN, WITHOUT mentioning
Russia by name, the - Cardinal
asked: “Can a Christian choose
to enter alliances with the helpers
and allies of those who propose
and prepare the coming of an
anti-Christian reign of terror in
nations still free?
“Can he consider any kind of
let-op in tension satisfactory
when there Is foremost no snch
easing of tensions in human val-
ues, in the most elementary
sense of respect for con-
sciences, in the Faith, and in
families and, in our case, to-
ward Christ, Who is still spit
upon, crowned with thorns and
slapped? Can he hold out his
hand to one who does this?”
Cardinal Ottavlani told the ref-
ugees that “there are even men
who call themselves Christians
who take their place at the side
of the persecutors and introduce
them into the free world, and
they do not see the hand that
has struck the face of Christ A
great Frenchman once wrote:
‘Christ is still In agony and you
are bargaining with His perse-
cutors’.”
Aid Proposals Snub
All Private Schools
WASHINGTON (NC) Presi-
dent Eisenhower’s plea lor Fed-
eral aid to education has set in
motion again the controversy
over this, issue whose outcome
was postponed by the last session
of Congress.
A brief appeal for the aid pro-
gram he first proposed a year
ago was contained in the Chief
Executive’s State of the Union
Message but the proposal faces
stiff competition. (See editorial
on page 8.)
Both Houses of the newly re-
convened Congress have federal
assistance measures far along the
road leading to debate, with the
Senate’s proposal a few strides
ahead of the one in the House.
Neither bill reflects the adminis-
tration approach.
TIIE UPPER chamber has be-
fore it a $1 billion measure which
would provide aid for public
school construction over a two-
year period.
The leading House bill is a
$4.4 billion, four-year program
of federal support for public
school construction and— the
most controversial point also
for support of public school
teachers’ salaries.
This bill was approved by the
House Education Committee in
May, 1959, but has been bottled
up by the House Rules Commit-
tee, which controls flow of bills
to the floor.
Private or parochial schools do
not figure in either bill; despite
presentation to both Senate and
House committees of an opinion
on this from the NCWC Depart-
ment of Education.
Private, non-profit grade and
high schools do not figure in the
administration’s proposal either,
though non-public colleges and
universities do.
As outlined in February, 1959,
the administration proposes two
similar bills. One would provide
that private and public colleges
be aided in borrowing needed
funds from private investors. The
other would propose that public
school districts unable to support
loans for construction be aided
in paying principal and interest
on bonds sold.
The NCWC recommendation for
dealing with private education is
that if federal aid is deemed nec-
essary by Congress, then provi-
sion should be made to grant to
private, non-profit schools long-
term, low-interest loans for
school construction.
..(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3)
Given Freedom by Castro, Cuban Reds
Now Undermining the Government
NCWC News Service
Mr. Fonseca is editor of the Spanish and Portuguese-language
edition of NCWC News Service. He has returned from his third
trip to Cuba since Fidel Castro came to power in January, 1959.
By Jaime Fonseca
The communist conspiracy may never control Cuba’s
destinies, but it is certainly stealing its revolution as com-
munists make the most of the freedom givpn them by
Premier Fidel Castro.
They have taken vital positions in the government, the
land reform administration and
the army. They are using these
poita to step up the radical pace
of the world’s newest socialist
state by fostering class conflict
and infiltrating among workers,
students and peasants They are
spreading hatred and suspicion
among the tradlUonally good-na-
tured Cuban people.
THERE IS A formal under-
standing between the Castro re-
gime’s leaders and agents of in-
ternational communism, accord-
ing to key men close to the Cas-
tro brothers during the
ground days.
These men report that the
understanding dates from the
"black night” of the rebel
forces in April, 1958. That
“black night” was marked by
the failure of a diversionary
civilian uprising in Havana be-
cause of a lack of labor sup-
port.
At that time communist agents
offered a deal to Fidel Castro
through Carlos Rafael Rodriguez,
now editor of the communist
daily, Hoy, who had twice visited
rebel forces in their hideout in
the Sierra Maestra mountains.
The deal gave Castro arms and
men trained in guerilla warfare.
In exchange, it gave the Reds a
"green light” for future activi-
ties, including penetration of la-
bor. The pact was signed ati
Kingston, Jamaica, where Fidel
Castro is said to have flown!
shortly after failure of the Ha-i
vana uprising.
Most of the 80 guerrilla fight- j
ers provided by the communists
were soon made officers in the'
rebel army.
EARLY IN 1959 many Reds
tried unsuccessfully to take over
several trade union headquarters
by violence. They did succeed,
however, in destroying the in-
criminating files of former Presi-
dent Fulgencio Batista’s secret
police.
They also managed to have
former officials who knew the
communist blueprint for con-
quest imprisoned, and even had
some shot during the wave of
anti-Batista executions.
Today the Reds are getting
ready to strike on their own if
armed violence breaks out in
Cuba. I was told that arms and
ammunition are being hidden in
homes of Red leaders in Havana
and other cities. Many fear that
the' new Castro-trained militia of
workers, students and peasants
may fall under communist lead-
ership.
SOVIET AGENTS, money and i
know-how are behind the local
Reds. Labor conventions .and'
commercial and other “techni-
cal’’ missions provide a conven-
ient means for these agents to
come and go. Some made con-
tact with Anastas I. Mikoyan,
Deputy Premier of the Soviet Un-
ion, during his tour of Mexico.
The powerful National Insti-
form (INRA) has been using
these “technicians.’’ Russian,
Czech, Chinese, Spanish and
other Reds have come to INRA
training centers, ancl dozens
were later given Cuban pass-
ports to travel to other Latin
American nations.
A man once in the travel busi-
ness estimated that in 1959 some
300 communist agents entered
Cuba and that same year more
than 50 Cubans went to Russia,
China or other Red nations. •
One reliable source asserted
that the Reds have spent more
than $lO million in Cuba in the
past 10 months,
ON THE OTHER hand, a sales-
man who travels in rural areas
told me: “The Cuban people at
large will never go communist.
Nobody can forget what the Reds
did under Batista. They were his
buddies.'’
He handed me a pamphlet
that has a large circulation in
the island. Entitled “Batista,
Father of Communism,’’ It
gives evidence of the close re-
lations between Batista and
such prominent Red leaders as
Carlos - Rodrigues and Juan
Marinelio, at one time Batista’s
cabinet aides.
In trying to gauge the Red
penetration/at present and in dis-
cussing the situation with people
of various loyalties, I found these
people have differing ideas as to
what constitutes communism in
Cuba.
Some have been influenced by
propaganda of the ousted Batis-
ta regime which saw the Castro
rebels as Reds. This image of
communism as synonymous with
the Castro revolution has been
spread by certain vested inter-
ests abroad a& well as in Cuba,
but is not believed by jnaayr-^\
Another face\of communism is
that seen by Wtfe landholders
and the rich, as well as politi-
cians active during earlier re-
gimes. These people see commu-
nism in the social reforms of the
Castro regime and in the peo-
ple’s clamor for social justice.
THESE IDEAS of communism
have led to still another image.
Many poor people hear the first
two groups’ identification of com-
munism with the Castro regime
and its social reforms. But rath-
er than oppose what they are told
is "communism,” the farmer ex-
pecting to be given a piece of
land and the city worker aided
by low rents and other benefits
welcome It.
Then the large group of
Marxist Intellectuals are seen
by many as “communists.” But
they themselves, Including reb-
el* leaders, see communism on-
ly as a tool, an ugly grimace
designed to scare off reaction-
aries and imperialists.
The real face of communism
in Cuba masked under the
People’s Socialist Party is a
compact, disciplined group of
some 20 top leaders, 200 activists
and about 20,000 followers. They
know what to do and where to go
Chief links between the Social-
ist People’s party, which Is aided
by Soviet agents, and Premier
Castro are Minister of Defense
Raul Castro, the Premier’s broth-
er, and Ernesto “Che" Quevara,
head of the National Bank of
Cuba.
Tha Premier, who hu uied the
Red pattern in hla drive for pow-
er, ii engaged in a dangeroua
game of eheaa in which he be-
llevee he can use the commu-
nlsta aa hia pawna.
The communlati, however, are
also trying to uae the Premier,
who la valuable to them because
of hit electrifying power over the
masses. But he may well prove
to be expendable to them.
AS A RESULT of the dealings
between the regime and the com-
munists, the Reds are able to do
the following things in Cuba.
• They are training their own
guerrillaa and militia aa well aa
penetrating rebel forces. A book-
let written by Alberto Bayo, a
Spanish communist, is now being
used at army indoctrination cen-
ters. It lists three "monsters”
that must be destroyed: capital,
the Church, imperialism.
• They are brainwashing
groups of selected officers at Iso-
lated centers, one near Varadero
in Matanzas. “I am scribbling
this letter with only half of my
brain," wrote a captain. "My for-
mer loyalties and sense of values
are being upset. I don’t evon
care for my family any longer."
• They are moving. Marxists
into government posts as other
employes retire, are fired or
'transferred.
• They are pushing Red litera-
ture into government schools,
military bases and farm groups.
Spanish translations of books
published by the Moscow Acad-
emy of Sciences are promoted by
the regime’s "People’s li-
braries" in many communities.
The Reds are also opening book-
stores that sell leftist literature
at popular prices.
• They are gaining control of
several regional offices in charge
of land reform and cooperative
farms and are enforcing confis-
cation of lands, cattle and farm
equipment.
• They are building up com-
mercial and cultural relations
with communist nations.
• Through Red-dominated un-
ions, they are consistently oppos-
ing profit-sharing efforts by the
management of several industrial
and business concerns and at-
tempts to raise the minimum
wage
COMMUNIST publications like
the daily, Hoy, and Red writer*
who have infiltrated government
organs like Revolucion and HI
Nhcional are fanning the hate
campaign against independent
groups and periodicals. They
back the Incendiary talks of lead-
ers like Raul Castro and others
who have promised to execute
"counter-revolutionaries.”
Faure Chotnon and Guillermo
Jimenez, two rebel leaden
back from Red China and the
U.S.S.R., said in televised re-
ports that In those countries
“the respect for human rights
and freedom Is the supreme
law of the land,” that “collec-
tive farms arc a great suc-
cess” and that the admiration
those countries have for Cuba
is “fantastic.”
This last part is true. The
Castro-sponsored news agency,
Prensa Latina, has seen to it
that the image of a sister social-
ist republic in Cuba is given to
Russia and China. The Soviet
news agency, Tass, and the New
China news agency share person-
nel, teletypes and other facili-
ties with Prensa Latina at its Ha-
vana headquarters.
RAUL CASTRO, whose entry
into the cabinet as Minister of
Defense in late October gave him
veto powers on ail military ap-
pointments, has been responsible
for ousting from army and gov-
ernment posts those not commit-
ted to radical Marxism.
Another influential figure of the
(regime is suave "Che” Guevara,
Cuba’s financial czar. He has a
long record of communist activ-
ity, first as a member of radical
groups in Argentina and Peru,
and later as a close adviser of
the pro-communist regime of Ja-
cobo Arbenz in Guatemala,
which established a reign of ter-
rt • and death based on a "land
reform" before Its downfall In
1954.
Fidel Castro, who once said he
wanted "humanism” for Cuba
that is, reform and social Jus-
tice refers today to any mod-
erate force as "a weed of dis-
cord.” "We can trust only the
radicals," he has stated.
. THERE IS A significant foot-
note to the entire issue of com-
munism In Cuba. Alexander
Alexev, Tass representative in
Havana, unlntentlorially wrote It.
In a talk to university stu-
dents he mistook for members
of a Red cell, he said:
"Here in Cuba the Castro
revolution la serving as a mag-
nificent Instrument for that
transitional stage so necessaty
In the passing from the cap-
italist economy to the commu-
nist economy."
MARXIST BOOKS IN CUBA: One of the many signs
of deep communist infiltration in Cuba are these Marx-
ist works published by the Moscow Academy of
Sciences and distributed (in Spanish editions printed
by the Reds in Mexico) through the new People’s
Libraries of the Fidel Castro regime. “The center of
the Catholic Church, the Vatican, is one of the most
powerful capitalistic trusts of the world," reads one of
the pages of “Historic Materialism.” “The Vatican
has drenched its hands in complicity with the brutal
atrocities of the imperialist bourgeoise against the peo-
ple,” reads another paragraph.
People ...
Bishop Luigi Boccardoro of
Montefiascone and Acquapen-
dente, Italy, has bean named
president of the Permanent Com-
mittee for Italian Eucharistic
Congresses.
Edward Teller, phyalciit who
has been called "father of the
hydrogen bomb," will receive an
honorary degree from Fordham
University on Jan. 26.
.
Rawson Wood, industriaUat
tyho has been a director of the
New York Catholic Interracial
Council since 1950, has been
elected its president.
Bishop Richard O. Oerow of
Natchez-Jackson, Miss., has ob-
served the 35th anniversary of
hla consecration.
Antonio Barrette, a Grand Of-
ficer of the Order of St. Gipgory
the Great, has been sworn in ns
Quebec’s third Premier in four
months.
Died
...
Msgr. Charles F. McEvoy of
Syracuse, 64, first Chancellor
(1924-1939) of that diocese.
Places in the News
Catholics in Philadelphia have
opened a year-long observance
marking the centennial of the
death of Bishop John N. Neu-
mann, who was declared Vener-
able by the Church in 1896.
The Byzantine Rite Liturgy
(Mass) was celebrated in three
citiestof the Dubuque (la.) Arch-
diocese to acquaint Catholics
with the Eastern Rite liturgy.
Three Marianist Fathers from
Santa Cruz, Calif., will leave for
Korea next summer to lay the
groundwork for the community’s
first school there.
A dlocesan-wide fund appeal
will be held in Dallas to raise
funds for educational and (>ther
needs. rOf
Priests from throughout Aus-
tralia met in Melbourne
Jan. 12-14 to discuss-promotion
of active lay participation
Mass.
The Bishop of Pueblo, Colo.,
has asked each parish to have at
least one Mass each Sunday at
which the' congregation answers
the simple responses.
A memorial from the Rhode
Island legislature asking Con-
gress and the President to es-
tablish formal diplomatic rela-
tions with the Vatican has been
placed before Congress.
Churches throughout Germany
took up collections for the sup-
port of Catholic mission work in
South Africa.
The Holy Name Council in Ha-
waii has announced plans for a
Citizens for Decent Literature
committee to keep the island
free from pornography.
Catholics in Rome have begun
a fortnight of spiritual prepara-
tion for the diocesan synod open-
ing Jan. 24.
Thirty-three diplomatic mis-
sions are accredited to the Holy
See for 1960. ■
The Archbishop of Dubuque,
la., has directed all parishes and
institutions in the archdiocese to
begin a program of lay participa-
tion in the Mass by Easter Sun-
day, Apr. 17.
A PRIEST is permitted to say
three Masses only on Christmas
and All Souls Day,
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Jesus Christ and in defending
the dignity, freedom and in-
alienable rights of man.”
Pope John said that priests con-
nected with Catholic Action
should regard religious exercises
in the organization their principal
task, and that mapping cam-
paigns for ‘‘stemming evil”
should come second.
Emphasizing that Catholic Ac-
tion must submit itself obediently
to the local Bishop, the Pontiff
madp it clear that no layman will
be permitted to operate the organ-
ization as his own autonomous
instrument.
During the audience and later
when he spoke for five minutes
to 10,000 pilgrims in St. Peter's
Square from the window of his
apartment in the Vatican Palace,
the Pope betrayed a hoarseness
in his voice and coughed a num-
ber of times. Vatican sources said
the Pontiff had a cold and at-
tributed it to a spell of damp and
cold weather in Rome.
Several days before. Pope John
participated in ceremonies in
which mission seminarians from
all over the world took part. He
appeared extremely tired on that
occasion.
EARLIER HE had met with
another Catholic Action group,
urging members to special efforts
to get “lukewarm ” Catholics to
assist at Sunday Mass mpre ac-
tively and devoutly. /
Noting that many Catholics
regard attendance at Sunday
Mass simply as an obligation,
the Pontift said it was painful
to find that they fulfilled this
duty in “a very poor way." j
He asked priests to concentrate
on making such persons more
alert and active participants in
the Mass.
One way of doing this, he said,
“is by making the Mass more
solemn and attractive through
the recital of prayers along with
the celebrant, and the distribu-
tion of good prayer books and
missals.”
On the Feast of the Epiphany
the Pope received two groups of
pilgrims from his home diocese
and, after remarking that 25,000
people with their origin in Ber
gamo are now scattered through
the world, spoke briefly on emi-
gration.
“The fate of the inhabi-
tants of some regions is to wan-
der through the world. But that
is easy if one stays with Christ,"
he said.
POrE JOHN discussed true
peace in a talk to thousands who
gathered in St. Peter's Square
to receive his blessing on the
Feast of the Holy Family.
"The secret of real peace,”
the Pope declared, "of mutual
and lasting concord, of docility
among children, of the flower-
ing of gentle manners lies In
the constant and generous imi-
tation of the gentleness, modes-
ty and meekness of the Family
of Naiareth.”
The Pontiff spoke of the “diffi-
culties families encounter,” es-
pecially large families "whose
sacrifices are concealed and are
also at times not appreciated."
He mentioned particularly how
"the spirit of the world, availing
Itself of always new allurements,
tries to creep into the hallowed
institution of the family.”
THOSE IN purgatory are
known aa th« Church Suffering.
committee will seek to have this
resolution re-introduced.
AT THE Jan. 11 meeting of the
priests’ committee, it was also
decided to set up poster and es-
say contests with participation
by students of the downtown
schools.
Subject for the grammar
school children will be “Clean-
er Streets.’’ The high school
students will have as their top-
ic, “What Jersey City Means
to Me.”
The committee to arrange for
these contests is composed of
Very Rev. John B. Morris, S.J.,
rector of St. Peter’s, Rev. Fran
cis J. Lind, pastor of St. Boni-
face, and Rev. John J. Scharnus,
administrator, St. Ann’s Lithuan-
ian.
The united societies of all
the downtown parishes will be
a&ed to lend their active sup-
port to secure the rehabilita-
tion of the area. Appeals will
also be made to non-parochial
groups such as the Knights of
Columbus, Catholic War Vet-
erans and also various service
groups and other civic and vet-
erans groups.
Present at the meeting as an
observer was Msgr. Eugene J.
Reilly, pastor of Christ the King,
Jersey City. While his church is
not in the downtown see, on, the
area in which it is located has
similar problems.
Franklin Parish
To Build School
FRANKLIN Immaculate Conception parish here
Tvlll have its own parochial school next September, in ac-
cordance with plans announced recently by Msgr. Henry
J. Zolz?r, pastor.
Ground for an eight-classroom structure will be
broken early in the Spring with
completion of the first unit to
house the lower four grades ex-
pected in time for the opening
of the Fall term* The remaining
facilities will be completed later
in the year.
' l»t
ERECTION OF the school was
facilitated by recent purchase cf
property owned by the Frank
Ramsey estate. This adjoins the
present church property, and the
new school will be built on
Church St.--
The two-story Ramsey house
will be converted to a convent.
The school, to be in two units,
will be built to the rear of the
church buildings and future con-
vent. A
‘
concourse and terrace
will connect the two units.
Each classroom will accom-
modate45 pupils. It is estimated
that total enrollment eventual-,
ly will reach 350. The unit to.
house the upper four grades,
will provide for an all - year
recreation area on the lower,
level.
THE NEW Immaculate Con-
ception School will serve families
in the Wallkill Valley area, in-
cluding the boroughs of Franklin,
Ogdcnsburg, Hamburg and Sus-
sex and the Townships of Hardy-
ston and Vernon. At present the
children attend school in Lake
Mohawk.
Last June the St. John Vianney
Church at Lake Tamarack,
Stockholm, was completed as a
mission of Immaculate Concep-
tion parish. Both 4his church
building and the new school
were designed by Robert Cloth-
ier, architect, of Newton.
Ad Limina Visits
VATICAN CITY (NC) Bish-
ops of Africa, Asia and Australia
will make their “ad limina" vis-
its to Rome this .year.
FIRST OFFICIAL VISIT: Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall University, is welcomed by Dr.
Hugh G. Grady, acting dean of the College of Medicine,
during Msgr. Dougherty’s first visit to the school.
Looking on are Dr. Merritte M. Maxwell, dean, Col-
lege of Dentistry, and Msgr. Michael I. Fronczak, liai-
son officer of the school.
Msgr. Wall Is
Named Citizen
Of the Year
PATERSON Msgr. William
N. Wall, director r v-e Pater-
son diocesan Mt. Carmel Guild
Social ■ Service '.enter, has been
named Paterson’s outstanding
citizen of the year by the Dux
Club.
Msgr. Wall was chosen by the
club’s civic committee particu-
larly because of his .work with
alcoholics at the' Mt. Carmel
Hospital for Alcoholics.
He will be presented with the
award Jan. 30 at the club’s an-
nual dinner. The presentation
will be made by Jack Stern, Pat-
erson businessman, who was the
recipient last year.
St Elizabeth Hospital Plans
New Wing, Starts Fund Drive
ELIZABETH A $1.5 million
building fund campaign for St.
Elizabeth’s Hospital was an-
nounced this week by Sister El-
len Patricia. At the same time,
Sister Ellen Patricia named the
chairmen of the drive.
The campaign is intended to
raise part of the cost of con-
struction of anew wing, to be
built connecting to the south of
the present hospital, and such al
terations required to make the
necessary connections. The new
wing will have a ground floor
and five additional stories. Com-
pletion wll provide the area with
a modern 235-bed hospital.
GEORGE BURRY of Hillside,
president of Burry Biscuit Corp.,
Elizabeth, has accepted appoint-
ment as general chairman of the
campaign. Mr. Burry said he ac-
cepted the chairmanship because
he recognized the need for more
hospital beds in eastern Union
County and the critical situation
at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital.
By Jan. 1, 1961, the hospital
will be forced to vacate patients
from the 50-year-old rear wing
on expiration of a provisional li-
cense for, its operation, he noted.
“St. Elizabeth’s is a commu-
nity hospital serving all in need
I regardless of race, creed, color,
nationality or the ability to pay,"
he said. “I feel that it is the duty
of every citizen to give of him-
self to help alleviate a condition
; that has made our area less than
I first-rate as pertains to our hos-
jpital facilities.”
Assisting Mr. Burry will be G
Ross Murrell of Westfield, plant
superintendent of Bayway Refin-
ery Esso Standard Oil Company,
Linden, as chairman of the corpo-
rate subscription committee.
“The knowledge that our area
is now short 694 hospital beds to
meet present population needs
and that this number will be in-
creased to 789 with the closing
of the rear wing of St. Eliza-
beth’s, makes expansion of our
hospital facilities a definite ne-
cessity,” he said. .
“I know that every industry
in the area will fairly evaluate
the hospital needs of our com-
munity and will share propor-
tionately with the citizens of
eastern Union County in pro-
viding adequate facilities for
*ll who require hospitali-
zation.”
Charles H. Armstrong and Pe
ter A. Reilly have accepted co-
chairmanship of the business and
professional division to aid in
building the new $4 million bed
and service wing. Mr. Armstrong
of Interlaken is general manager
of the R. J. Goerke Company
and Mr. Reilly, Fords, is second
vice president of Elizabethport
Banking Company.
Mr. Burry stated that solicita-
tion of the medical staff, hospi-
tal employes, industry, business,
professions and selected individ-
uals wiil get under way durng
February. The campaign to the
general public will follow at a
later date. Both phases of cam-
paigning have been approved by
the Welfare Council of Eastern
Union County and the United
Fund of .which St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital is a member agency.
ST. ELIZABETH’S Hospital’s
major service area is eastern
Union County. Admission to the
hospital is about equally divided
between Elizabeth proper and the
surrounding communities. Since
1950, the population of the serv-
ice area has increased 30.53%,
compared with the national aver-
age of 15%
Eastern Union County, served
by St. Elizabeth’s and three oth-
er hospitals, has a total bed-
capacity of 746. .According to the
Hospital Survey and Construction
Act (Hill-Burton Act), four beds
per 1,000 population is the basis
for determining the hospital bed
needs of an intermediate area
such as served by St. Elizabeth’!.
For the 334,724 population, there
should be 1,440 hospital beds.
The area is now short 694 hospi
tal beds to meet present popula-
tion needs.
SINCE 1926, the Sisters of
Charity have endeavored to va-
cate the 50-year-old rear wing.
However, Increasing demands for
more hospital care and services
forced the continued use of the
unit, in the face of licensing re-
strictions imposed by the N. J.
Department of Institutions and
Agencies.
Pope John
Chastises...
J. C. Pastors . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
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SPEECH
St. Anne’s
Speech Correction Center
on Route No. 4
in Fair Lawn, N. J.
will register children afflicted with stuttering, baby talk,
lisping, fast speech, nasality, low volume, cleft palate
and so forth on Monday,
January 18th from 1 to 6 P.M.
The five affiliated Catholic Speech Correction Centers
in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens and Nassau will also
register during the same week.
TWELFTH YEAR
OVER 4,750 STUDENTS
READ CAREFULLY:
If
a child reaches five years of age with a speech dif-
ficulty bring him to St. Anne's for professional help.
There the parents are trained with the children in the
correction process. Each child receives individual atten-
tion with an audience situation. Recordings are made at
the first and last lessons to measure improvement. Each
student spends one hour and ( fifteen minutes, once a
week at the center. a neglected speech dif-
ficulty usually results in emotional problems and poor
school work.
TUITION:
*42.00
per course of 12 sessions.
This includes everything: recording, diagnosis, prognosis
and therapy.
For further Information call the
Director, A. Edmund Turner at HOIIis 4-0081
in New York City from 10 A.M. to Noon
Mater, requiescat In pace.
9
W Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly ibt Sorrtntm Rutaurtnl)
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Church cj the Nativity
Pension
'*Daheim" Anton Ixing
OBERAMMERGAU
World-famed Passion Play high-
lights22-day, 8-country tour. De-
parts every Saturday, May 14
through Sept. 17 ...$93 do,vn.
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Church of Our Jjody
MUNICH
37th International Eucharistic
Congress, July 31-August 7. Also
Paris, Lourdes, Kome, Venice. 114-
day pilgrimage. , . $lO3 down.
HOLY LAND
Holy Week and Easter in the Holy Land-
then on to the shrines of Italy and France.
Afcril 10 through May 1 ...$139 down.
Now! Your choice of many low-cost
TWA Pilgrimages to famous Catholic
shrines overseas arranged to suit your
plans and budget. Prices from New
York include air and loc'al transporta-
tion, most meals, hotels, tips, taxes!
You will fly TWA Jeta across the
Atlantic. Just a few hours in the air
and you're there ... aboard the TWA
Intercontinental Boeing 707, world’s
fastest, largest Jetliner. In TWA’s
'Economy Class, you enjoy delicious,
complimentary meals, delightful com-
fort. Superb service.
Uso the TWA Time-Pay Plan . . . only
10% down, up to 20 months to pay the
balance. Call your travel agent or TWA
today.
SLY THS FINEST
FLY TWA
TRANS WON ID AINUNIS
TWA—Train World Alrllnea
(AHontlom Tour Department)
3«0 Madlion Avenue, New York Tl, N.Y.
Please send mo complete, colorful TWA
literature on Catholic Pilgrimage Pro-
grams of 1960.
Name_
Address-
City.
My Travel Agent is_
_State_
At St. Francis Hospital
Nurses Education Building,
Residence to Be Blessed
JERSEY CITY —With Arch-
bishop Boiand officiating, the
new nurses educational building
and residence of St. Francis
Hospital will be dedicated at
3:30 p.m., Jan. 31.
The building is to be teamed
Mother Tarsicia Hall and is be-
ing dedicated in honor of the
first American Mother General
of the Franciscan Sisters of the
Poor who administer the hosp,
ital.
Mother Tarsicia reildes ,in
Rohe and is expected in the
United States for an official visit
toward the end of January. It
is hoped lhat she will be present
at the dedication.
ARCHBISHOP Boland Will be
assisted by Msgr. Leßoy E. Mc-
Williams, chairman of the scho.ol
committee, wjw< will direct the
as chair-
man; Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy,
archdiocesan director of hospi-
tals; Msgr. Leo J. Martin, pas-
tor, Our Lady of Victories;
Msgr. Henry J. Murphy, mem-
ber of the school committee;
Rev. Harrold Murray, assistant
director of hospitals; and Rev.
Cecil Goff, 0.F.M., hospital
chaplain.
Speakers at the ceremonies
will be Msgr. McWilliams, Dr.
Earl Halligan, medical director,
and Mayor Charles S. Witkow-
ski. The principal address will
be given by Archbishop Boland.
The ceremonies will conclude
with Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament in St. Michael’s
Church.
GROUND FOR THE new
structure was broken by Msgr.
James A. Hughes, Vicar Gen-
eral, on July 16, 1058. The build-
ing is the largest physical im-
provement at St. Francis since
erection of the convent in 1947.
Designed by William Neumann
and Sons, Jersey City, the L-
shaped structure contains five
stories and a basement. The
basement contains a recreation
room and various utility rooms.
The first floor has two large
multi-purpose rooms suitable for
assemblies and social affairs
and various administrative of-
fices. The second floor has two
large lecture rooms, the chem-
istry laboratory, nursing arts
laboratory and ljbrary.
The third, fourth and fifth
floors consist of living quarters
for student nurses and the school
staff.
VISITS JERSEY SAILOR: During his annual Christ-
mas tour of American military bases overseas, Cardinal
Spellman visited the Naval Air Station hospital at the
naval base at Port Lyautey, Morocco. Here he is
chatting with a New Jersey namesake, Ist class tele-
man John A. Spellman (no relation) of Lodi.
Belgium to Continue
Mission in Congo
BRUSSELS (RNS) - Mission-
ary work will continue in the
Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urun-
di “no matter what their political
structure may be,” the Belgian
hierarchy declared in a special
joint pastoral letter. Leading the
list of signers was Cardinal Van
Roey of Malines.
The pastoral was issued in ad-
vance of a conference here on
Jan. 18 between government lead-
ers and native representatives to
the two African areas. It came
a month after Pope John XXIII
issued a decree establishing new
hierarchies in the Belgian Congo
and in the adjacent United Na-
tions trust territory of Ruanda-
Urundi.
“EXPERIENCE will show,"
the Bishops said, “that the native
populations will still nged the
spiritual aid and technical and
economic helo of our countrymen
after they achieve independence.”
“We ordain, therefore,” they
added, “that aid to the
churches in the Congo and
Ruanda-Urundi receive priority
in the missionary devotion of
Belgians.”
Declaring that the Church “sa-
lutes with the greatest attention”
Belgium’s pledge of independence
for the African territories,. the
Bishops said the Church had been
“the first to give the African
populations a full sense of re-
sponsibility.”
“And now,” they stated, “we
wish that public opinion in Bel-
gium, without distinction as to
political party, will lend an at-
tentive ear to the rising voice of
African independence and that
the government and responsible
leaders in Belgium may find
ways and means ot guarantee-
ing the Congolese their civic and
political rights in peace and jus-
tice.’’
Eight Quit
Blue Cross
PHILADELPHIA Eight
of 10 Catholic hospitals here
have withdrawn, from the
Blue Cross plan, charging
that the plan’s payment
policy places a “costly and ex-
cessive burden’’ on them.
Patients insured by Blue Cross
wilt be accepted under old con-
tract terms up to Apr. 1. After
that, the hospitals will bill all
patients directly with Blue Cross
subscribers being reimbursed in-
dividually by the agency.
V THE CATHOLIC hospitals
were among those whose con-
tracts .with Blue Cross expired
last June. The contracts were
extended to Dec. 31 while nego-
tiations between the hospitals
and Blue Cross were in progress.
At the start of the negotiations,
Cardinal O’Hara announced that
he would support any decisions
reached by the hospital adminis-
trators.
The chief issue in the dispute
has been the method of paying
hospitals for services rendered
to Blue Cross members. The
Catholic hospitals and other par-
ticipating institutions want to be
paid on the basis of what they
charge, patients. Blue Cross
claims the variation in fees from
hospital to hospital makes such
a system unfair.
Yugoslavia Arresting
Priests, Seminarians
BELGRADE (RNS) A minor wave of arrests of
priests and' seminarians swept communist Yugoslavia in the
last three months, Catholic sources here reported.
r Although government authorities here refused to make
any comment on the alleged arrests, Catholic sources said
Sie number of priests and stu-ents involved was 2O
and 30.
They said the arrests, based
mainly on charges of anti-state
activities, took place in October,
November and December in
Zagreb, Osijek and Djakovo in
Croatia; Travnik, Visoko, Sara-
jevo and Zepica in Bosnia; Ze-
muij, near Belgrade; and Let-
nice in Macedonia.
Among the specific charges
made against the priests and
students was distribution of hos-
tile propaganda against the com-
munist regime.
LATEST ARREST, according
to the Catholic informants, was
that of Rev. Bosko Radjelovic in
Zemun, on unknown charges.
Other names mentioned were
those of a Father Pavilinec in
Sarajevo, and a Father Krajin-
ovic at Letnice in the Skoplje
district of Macedonia.
Father Pavlinec was allegedly
arrested along with a number of
Catholic laymen for “illegally
collecting money for a church.”
Police, it was reported, searched
the priest’s home'and confiscated
a sum of money, some of it in
foreign currency.
Father Krajinovic was reported
to have been arrested late in Ije-
cember after allegedly comprom-
ising documents were seized at a
church in Skoplje.
The Catholic sources here said
that some secret trials have al-
ready taken place and convicted
priests given sentences of up to
15 years’ imprisonment.
Fathers Present
53,500 to School
NEWARK —Contributions to-
taling more than $3,500 wore
made to St. Benedict's Prepara-
tory School by St. Benedict’s Fa-
thers Club during the past year,
it was announced by Rev. Philip
C. Hoover, 0.5.8., headmaster
and club moderator.
Among gifts were: A $2,000
donation toward completing the
new $B,OOO field house at Bene-
dict Field; $l,OOO to establish a
fund to aid needy pupils; $5OO
toward furnishing the new audio-
visual aids room, and a donation
to the music club.
Rockaway Schedules
Information Classes
ROCKAWAY - The first of a
scries of Catholic information
classes will be held at St. Ce-
cilia’s Church here Jan. 15 at
8 p m.
The classes are sponsored by
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine with Dr. Frank Loprest
as chairman and Rev. Theodore
H. Kollar as spiritual director.
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a ple-
nary indulgence under the or-
dinary conditions on:
Jan. 18, Feast of St. Peter’s
Chair, Rome.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety perform-
ed for the intention of foster-
ing vocations to the priesthood.
Hospital Honors
Ambulance and
Minute Men
MORRISTOWN Corpsmen of
All Souls Hospital ambulance
corps and the Morris Minute Men
were guests of the hospital at a
dinner on Jan. 7.
At the speakers table were An-
drew Moran, president, hospital
corps; Blace LaForge, president,
Minute Men; and Thad Mulcahy.
The groups were welcomed by
Sister Mary Eleanor, hospital ad-
ministrator. Among the guests
was Msgr. John J. Sheerin, Pat-
erson Vicar General.
GrantsGiven to
Medical School
JERSEY CITY _ The Seton
Hall College of Medicine has re-
ceived two new grants totaling
$23,722 from the National In-
stitutes of Health, according to
Dr. Hugh G. Grady, acting dean.
Dr. Carrell M. Leevy, depart-
ment of medicine, has received
$15,672 for a research training
program in liver disease; and
George A. Condours, assistant
professor of pharmacology, was
awarded $8,050 for a project on
effects of local anesthesia on the
mammalian nerve.
Father Hak Given
Polish Award
JERSEY CITY - Rev. Leo P.
Hak, pastor of St. Anthony’s
Church here, is the recipient of
the Commander’s Cross, “Polon-
ia Restituta,” conferred upon
him by the Polish Government-
in Exile, located in London.
Father Hak received the award
for his numerous philanthropic
donations and assistance to Pol-
ish refugees here and abroad and
for upholding Polish traditions
and customs among his parish-
ioners.
f The presentation was made by
Sigmund H. Uminski, of West-
field, N.J., state president of the
Polish National Fund of New Jer-
sey.
Would Re-Examine Concept
Of National Sovereignty
ST. LOUIS —Traditional Cath-
olic theories about the nature of
the state need to be re-examined
in the light of individual rights
and possible world rule, in the
opinion of a Jesuit priest.
Speaking at the annual meet-
ing of the St. Thomas More So-
ciety of America. Hev Thomas
C. Donahue, S.J., of St. Louis
University, said that the notion
of the "sovereign nation" was
the greatest stumbling block in
advancing the idea of a world
rule of law.
Rather than holding that tho
state is sovereign, he urged con-
aideratlon of the theory that the
state, while a natural institution,
must "yield to the fundamental
right of all men on the ;face of
the earth to the pursuit of the
universal good."
He said that “the concept of
sovereignty is a product of the
thinking of the last 400 years"
and that "power states, spheres
of influence, (and) legal immun-
ity have become the external ex-
pressions of the concept.”
The St. Thomas More Society
is made up of teachers from
Catholic law schools. It met in
conjunction with the convention
of the -Association of American
Law Schools.
Bishop to Dedicate
Passaic Child Center
PASSAIC The Child Center at St. Mary’s Hospital
here will be blessed and dedicated by Bishop McNulty at
2 p.m., Jan. 17. At the same time, the Bishop will also
bless the new pharmacy, emergency suite, main kitchen,
doctors’ lounge and entrance lobby of the hospital proper.
The Child Center has been in-
stalled in a completely remod-
eled frame house at 205 Aycrigg.
It houses two clinics, one for re»
tarded children, the other for
emotionally disturbed children.
The former has been in opera-
tion approximately five years
and has 1,000 children registered.
The latter is new.
BOTH CLINICS have been .ap-
proved by the N.J. State Depart-
ment of Mental Health and for
the year 1959-60 are receiving an
appropriation of $38,000. This is
50% of the budget. The other 50%
must be raised from local
sources or provided by the hos-
pital.
The new Child Center has of-
fices for a child psychiatrist,
three clinical psychologists, two
social workers, receptionist and
secretary.
There are in addition special
play therapy rooms and treat-
ment rooms, a library and con-
ference room for the staff, and
a waiting room for parents and
children.
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ARE YOU COMPLETELY SATISFIED
WITH YOUR PRESENT UNIFORM OUTFITTER?
can so^ve your
* school uniform problems!
• Eliminate ordering in May which mulh with Improper fit
in September
• Eliminate milfitting end onchonglng or uniforms.
• (liminato personal handling and distribution of uni- '
forms. 1
k • (liminato unnecessary work during school hours.
GOOD 5 REASONS
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE Of >
"Lobe's Parochial Plan"
1. Wo deal directly with the parent—you save valuable school
time. .
N
L Wo fit each student with their uniform at our store.
3. Your school uniform In stock at all Ihnee.
4. Oar star, locations enable ue to offer a more complete service.
3. Wo guarantee satisfaction.
"o|ir Best Advertisement It Our Many Satisfied Schools"
WE INVITE SCHOOL INQUIRIES
CALL THE STORE NEAREST TOU
LOBEL’S YOUTH CENTERS
HACKENSACK MORRISTOWN WEST NEW YORK
Dl 2-6505 JE 8-1505 UN 4-1700
EAST PATERSON BERGEN MALL
SW 6-4220 ~ Dl 2-0492
fun
FINANCE
IT THROUGH
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Tho Bank That’s Strong For You I
Mmbtr Fadanl Dtpotit Iniuune* Corporation
Rent a HAMMOND ORGAN
For Relaxation and Enjoyment
m
1
PAY AS LITTLE AS
*2000
PER MONTH
/
RENTAL MONEY
CAN BE APPLIED
TO PURCHASE
PRICE
It’B hard to believe, we know-but it’s absolutely true. When you .pend your first hour at a Hammond
Organ, you’ll finger out a pretty melody. Maybe it won’t sound professional, but it Hill be pretty music
to your eare. Thousands of people are discovering the fun of creating their own music on a Hammond
Organ. So why don’t you start now? There’s always new fun and adventure in discovering what a
Hammond Organ can do for any song you play. , 1
- FREE LESSONS IN YOUR HOME ’
You canrent a Haminon Organ for as little as $2O per month. All models of the Hammond Organ are
on display.
If
you decide to purchase it all the rentals you have paid may be applied to the purchase price. The
balance can be paid over a |>eriod as long as three years.
r FILL OUT-TEAR OFF AND MAIL
[ Please send me full, details on your Hammond Organ Rental Plan.
I Name :
;
t I *
! Address
"T/ie Music Center of New Jersey
1'
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET • NEWARK 2 • NEW JERSEY
Open Wad. Eves, until 9 Phonai MArkat 3-5880
HAMMOND OROAN STUDIO OF PLAINFIELD, 627 PARK AVE.
Open every evening except Sot. till 9 • Phonai Plainfield 7-3800
HAMMOND OROAN STUDIO OF ORADEU, 50 KINDERKAMACK RD.
Open every evening except Sal. till 9 • Phonei COlfax 1-3800
PILGRIMAGE
*•
NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Seventh Largest ond Most Beautiful Church In the World
WASHINGTON. D.C.
And Other Points of National Interest
sponsored by
SAINT PAUL'S R. C. CHURCH
1 UNION AVENUE, CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
RT. REV. MSGR. JOSEPH H. HEWETSON. P.A., PASTOR
Will Lead Pilgrimage and say Mass at Main Altar of
Our Ledy't Shrine on Sunday Mornlno
Leave Sat., Mar. 26, 1960 Return Sun., Mar.
27, 1960 Price $42 Includes
Round trip traniportatlon In deluxe motor coochei
Excellent hotel accommodalioni In the beautiful Shoreham Hotel
Complete choice of meali from luncheon ot the first day
through luncheon of the itcond day. Including iteaki, chopi, •
laladi, dellcioui deuer'i.
Adminion fee. to varioui buildingi.
Service, of a Tour Conductor
FOR INFORMATION, RESERVATIONS OR FOLDER
MRS. JAMES CARABEUO
-152 DeMott Avenue
Clifton, New Jersey
PReicott 9-6480 (after 3 tM.)
MRS. FRIO BARRETT
173 Day Street
Clifton, New Jertey *
PReicott 7-7702
Dignity, beauty
,
and plainly marked prices
At Leber you may be sure to find exactly
the(uneral service to suit your desires. Your
choice of casket is yours to make—our con-
tribution is our ability to lighten your
burdens in time of need.
PHONE UNion 3-1100, 1101
FUNERAL
HOME
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • .UNION CITY
Ourservice is available to every family
regardless of financial condition
we pay YOU
to SAVE
3%Per
Annum fi
We invite YOU to SAVE
with us
HUDSON COUNTY
.IN JERSEY CITY
Montgomery at Waihinglon It.
* Jackeon at Wllkinion Avt.
At Central Avo. near lowert St.
★ Pavonia Ave. at Orove St.
* <0 Journal Square
★ OPEN MONDAY EVENINO
Member Federal
NATIONAL BANK
IN UAYONNI
• Broadway at 2Jrd St.
IN OUTIENBERO
A 68th St. at Borgonlino Ava.
IN HOBOKEN
A River at Firet St.
• OPEN FRIDAY IVENINO
Dopoilt Inturanco Corporation
Says Poland Is Influenced
ByCardinal, Not Gomulka
NCWC News Service
Mr. Sherry is editor of the Catholic Review of Baltimore.
He recently returned from a fact-fining visit to the Soviet Union.
By Gerard E. Sherry
Wladyslaw Gorfifulka may be the political boss in
Poland, but the man who has the most influence is Cardinal
Stefan Wyszynski, Primate of Poland.
This is the opinion of a Polish lawyer whom I inter-
viewed recently at Warsaw airport.
For three months I had applied
for a visa to visit Poland. As
quickly as I filed applications,
‘‘no” came back There was nev-
er
any reason given, but it was
not hard to find the answer. The
Red regime does not look kindly
on western journalists.
ON MY RETURN from Mos-
cow I stopped at Warsaw for a
scheduled layover of two hours.
I was confined to the airport’s
transit section in which people
awaited their flights. Here I met
the lawyer. He spoke excellent
English and had served with Po-
lish forces in Italy.
He said the effects of the
1958 Poznan riots were still be-
ing felt In Poland. While Go-
mulka had originally eased the
communist pressures on the
people, he Is now applying the
screws.
“However,” the lawyer said,
'Gomulka knows he cannot go
all the way and have peace. Our
people realize that behind the
communist leaders lies the Soviet
army. Our people have to tol-
erate the communists but their
tolerance has its limits. We Poles
have two loves, our country and
our Church. We will fight to de-
fend them.”
I ASKED him how the people
had answered the regime’s new
pressure tactics. He said:
"Take the case of attacks on
the Church and its priests.
Every time this happens, people
go in droves to demonstrate
where they stand. They pack the
churches, not only for Sunday
Mass but also for evening serv-
ices, special novenas and pil-
grimages.
They can’t demonstrate in
the streets so they go before >
the Tabernacle. This applies
not only to older people. Many
young persons keep their Faith
despite communist inroads in
education and leisure ” i-
The lawyer said the people are
noticeably loyal to their Bishops,
especially to Cardinal Wysh-
ynski. *
"Everywhere the Cardinal
goes,” he said, “crowds gather.
It’s almost embarrassing at
times, for it is all so spontaneous.
Whenever communist dignitaries
go places, the crowds have to be
marshaled. The mood of the au-
diences also is completely dif-
ferent. For the Cardinals there
are sincere cheers of joy; for
Gomulka, the crowds are often
sullen and silent.”
, THE LAWYER explained what
he meant about the embarassing
nature of Catholic demonstrations
for Cardinal Wyszynski.
“The Cardinal knows that
the gulf between the opposing.
Ideologies of Church and state
leaves the way open for con-
stant conflict and discord be-
tween the two. Officially, the.
government and the Church
have agreed not to interfere
with the work of each other.
"However, the regime, fearful
of its future, is always trying to
consolidate itself at the expense
of the Church. Every possible
tactic is used by the communists
to keep people away from the
Church. This is especially true
among Polish youth. Atheism is
openly encouraged, but very few
youngsters repudiate their faith.
“THE CHURCH, answers the
communist tactics with wide-
spread catechetical instruction
both on a parish and diocesan
level.
Instruction in the home is
also practiced on a large scale.
“Bishops and priests openly
criticize the mounting restric-
tions on their ministry and on
the Catholic press. Even
N
heavy taxes have not weakened,
the Church In Its fight for sur-
vival. The Polish Catholics just
give more in collections to help,
the fight.
“The Cardinal is said to feel
that too many popular demon-
strations in his favor will result
in his re-arrest as a threat to
state' security. The people don’t
think Gomulka would dare to
confine the Primate again. But
the communists did it once and
might be foolish enough to do it
again.”
THE LAWYER said, however,
that the people do not want a
civil war. Despite the uneasy
truce between Church and state,
it is better than having the Sov-
iet army breathing down their
necks.
As to the future in Poland,
the lawyer did not appear too
optimistic. He said there were
so many difficulties, some of
which lay directly at the hand
of the communists and others
within the Church itself. He
added:
“There’s a great shortage of
priests. Seminarians are being
drafted into the army. Many par-
ish buildings are inadequate for
services or social activities. Re-
building ia at the whim of the
communists. They have rebuilt
some war-damaged cathedrals
and churches to give foreigners
an impression of benevolence to-
ward the Church. However, they
create so many 'impediments in
the way of building new parishes
and buildings that the Church’s
work is slowed in this field.
‘‘The one bright hope is the
faith of our Polish people. At
present Poland is a land of great
religious fervor. If it can be kept
this way, then we have nothing
to fear, no matter what the com-
munists may plan for us in the
future.
After all,. we must not
forget that we also have Mary,
Queen of Poland, as our protec-
tress.”
Confirmation
For 284 Adults
NEWARK In unprecedented
ceremonies In. Sacred Heart
Cathedral Sunday, 284 adults,
among whom were 242 recent
converts to Catholicism, received
the Sacrament of Confirmation.
Archbishop Boland presided at
the ceremony at which Auxiliary
Bishop Curtis administered Con-
firmation. Bishop Curtis is direc-
tor of the Confraternity of Chris
lian Doctrine which sponsored
the adult Confirmation ceremony.
The candidates for Confirma-
tion came from 79 parishes of
the Archdiocese. There were 145
men and 139 women in the group.
Sermon was by Msgr. John J.
Cassels of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary.
Another adult Confirmation will
be held May at 4 p.m. in the
Cathedral. Candidates must regis-
ter with their parish priest, it
wasannounced by Rev. Roger A.
Reynolds, CCD executive secre-
tary.
FEAST OF THE HOLY FAMILY: The Lockwoods of Jersey City receive family
blessing from Rev. Walter DeBold in ceremonies Sunday at St. Joseph’s Church, a
scene that was enacted in many parishes under auspices of the Family Life Apos-
tolate on the Feast of the Holy Family. With Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood are their
children, from left, Christine, 11, Jack, 8, Carol Ann, 4, and Janet, 7.
Book Publishers Issue 771 Catholic Titles
WASHINGTON (NC) Publi-
cation of Catholic books reached
a record total of 771 titles in
1959,
Eugene P. Willging, director of
libraries, Catholic University of
America, said that the adjusted
1958 total was 747 titles, the prev-
ious record production. The an-
nual compilation is limited to
books sold through the book
trade, and excludes practically
all of the published textbooks and
pamphlets.
A major factor accounting for
the increase was the rise in
translations from 158 in 1958 to
202 in 1959.
Cardinal Agagianian
Convention Speaker
~
C
YORK Cardinal Agagianian, Pro-Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith,
has accepted an invitation to visit the U. S. and speak at
the Catholic Press Association convention.
The association will hold its 50th annual meeting in
WoohSnniAn
1n in n
« DWashington, May 10-13. Cardinal
Agagianian will be the principal
speaker, discussing “The World
Mission of the Catholic Press”
at the convention banquet May
THE INVITATION to Cardinal
Agagianian was extended by
Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste of
Belleville, 111., episcopal chair-
man of the NCWC Press Depart-
ment, during a recent visit.to
Rome.
John J. Daly of Richmond,
CPA president, in commenting
on Cardinal Agagianian’s ac-
ceptance, called it “a great
tribute to the growth and pres-
ent stature of America’s Cath-
olic press.”
Cardinal Agagianian,' besides
his post with the Propagation of
the Faith, is the spiritual leader
of some 200,000 Armenian Rite
Catholics. He is a native of
Akhaltsikh, Transcaucasia, for-
merly a part of the Russian
czar's territories.
Born in 1895, he was ordained
in 1917 and holds degrees in
philosophy, theology and canon
law. He became a Bishop in 1935
and a Cardinal in 1946. He visited
the U.S. in 1951 and 1954 and
speaks fluent English,
Cardinal Agagianian
Surgical Center
ROSLYN, N.. Y. (NC) St
Francis Hospital is constructing
a million-dollar surgical center
exclusively for the treatment of
heart disease, a field in which
the 175-bed institution has pion-
eered for 23 years.
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FREE
GIFTS
MOHAWK SAVINGS
invites you to select either of
these attractive gifts when
you open a NEW savings
account with $lOO or more.
&***
, ob\e-
Perfect ateitra blanket;
hammock, couch or lap threw; for
baby carriage, beach; orauto travel.
OR
6-pisce Kitchen Cutlery Set. Stainless steel knife blades,
taper ground to razor-sharp edge; brass-riveted handles of
imported
Brazilian
rosewood.
■■■■
mmww-
Open your account In partea or by mall. We pay all poitage.
OHt lent promptly; epeclfy choice. One gift par perron.
VW.
QUARTERLY
DIVIDENDS
current rate 33%
Money received by the 15th of any month, earnsfrom the lit.
MOHAWK SAVINGS
and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. • Phone: Mitchell 3-0260
Dally, 9 to 4; Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
IMK PARKING AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances by sharing In the work
©# our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries In Japan and the Philippines.
Invest your money through our .
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
• Never failed an Interest obligation.
• Interest rates depend on your — checks are mailed every
six months.
9 You receive a reliable Income and help our Apostolic Cause.
Write For
,
Further Details
Today - - - To
Send me Information on your Life Income Minion Contract
Name Age
Address
City. —, .. Zone State
PEV. FATHER RALPH
, S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
.316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Huffman & Boyle’s Semi-Annual
Home Furnishings, Broadloom and Rugs
Sale!
Thursday Jan. 14
Friday Jan. 15
Saturday Jan.l6
Open 9:30 to 9:30 Thurs & Fri. to 6 PM. Sat.
Bedrooms, dining rooms, sofas and chairs, tables, and desks,
mattresses, boxsprings, dinettes, lamps, gifts, floor coverings
10 to 50% off
Mattresses
fboxsprings,dual-purpose
By Simmons, Spring Air, Shifman, a famous 114 yr. old
maker, others I Wide selection of coil counts, and tickings.
SALE to 50% off
Dinettes. 3,5, and 7 pc. ensembles
In Bronze or Black Coloramic, or gleaming chrome. Smart
assortment of colors and styles effects. Splendid values, all.
Rea. from 89.95 to 139 SALE 59. tO 129
Fine sofas
,
sectionals
,
and chairs Vast selection of fine broadloom
Finely-tailored in a wide selection of handsome fabrics, most Assorted colors, textures, patterns, weaves, from the country’s
model have luxury foam rubber cushions. Countless styles! formost mills. Full rolls and balances. All specially reduced.
Bedrooms
,
assorted styles , finishes
Modern, traditional, Colonial, provincial, and contemporary
groups, from America’s finest manufacturers. Unusual buysl
Rea- from 239 to 1195 SALE 189 to 699
Dining rooms, wide choice of designs
Select from modern, traditional, Colonial, Provincial, con-
temporary styles! Table, 6 chairs, and china, ensembles:
Rea. from 339 to 1070. SALE 259 to 795
SALE to 50% off
Tables, desks, and occasional pieces
In modern, traditional, Colonial; mahogany, maple, walnut,
fruitwood. Fine breakfronts, secretaries, and cellarettes, too!
SALE to 50% off
SALE to 50% off
Oriental-replica rugs, hand-hookbraids
Rugs for every style-taste, evey budget. Choose from a full
selection of sizes, colors, fabrics. The savings are superb.
SALE to 50% off
• All items subject to prior sale. We must ask that delivery • Floor sample, odd-lot and one-of-a-kind pieces, ptus many
be accepted within 30 days. During this sale, all sales final. reductions in several items from our regular inventories/
• BUDGET YOUR PURCHASE if you wish. Use our extended plan up to 18 months.
Insured for your protection at no additional charge to you. Ask for detailsI
FIVE HUFFMAN & BOYLE STORES CENTRALLY LOCATED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:
HACKENSACK
Kl. 4, Dl 3-4300
RAMSEY
Interstate Ctr., DA 7-4300
SPRINGFIELD
Rt. 24, DR 9-4300
ORANGE
Central Ave., OR 7-1000
POMPTON PLAINS
Rt. 23, TE 5-3400
Reviewing the New Books
These reviews are compiled
from "Best Sellers,” published by
the University of Scranton.
VATICAN DIPLOMACY. By Rob-
ert A. Graham, s. J. Prince-
ton University Press. $7.50.
(Adults only because of advanced
content and style.)
No more scholarly informative
work has been published in
1959 than Father Graham’s "Vat-
ican Diplomacy.” Here we have
the result of 10 years of direct
contact with original sources, not
only of the Vatican but also in the
archive* of all the principal cities
of Europe. The bibliography re-
veals a painstaking study of the
entire field of diplomacy and par-
ticularly of the treasures of the
Vatican library.
The author makes a good case
for the position of the Church in
the history of diplomacy. For, if
diplomacy is (as Cardinal Mon-
tini stated it when he was Pro-
Secretary of State) "the art of es-
tablishing humane, rational and
juridical relations among the peo-
ple of the world, not by means of
forms or by balancing of mater-
ial ihterests, but by means of
open and responsible state-
ments,” then the moral suasion'
of the Church is always of para-
mount importance to peace.
Evidently President F. D.
Roosevelt was aware of this when
he appointed Myron Taylor as his
personal representative to the
Holy Father Pius XII only a few
weeks after we had entered
World War 11. The story is told in
Chapter XII; it involves Harold
Tittman who served as charge
d’affaires within the Vatican
walls after Mussolini’s defection
to the Axis and who continued to
reside there until Rome was lib
erated by General Mark Clark.
This part of the story is missing:
The coming of Franklin Gowen
(acting as Vatican contact), the
collaboration of General Clark,
and the outstanding work of
Prince Doria Pamphili, who
brought order out of chaos to the
civilian population of the eternal
city as Governor of Rome.
The long swing of history
teaches us and the long swing of
art and literature and music, in
fact all the humanities (and now
science, too), show that all things
come home. “All things are pass-
ing, God only is changeless,” said
St. Theresa of Avila. Patience is
obviously a virtue; it is Vatican
diplomacy.
Television
SUNDAY, JAN. 17
8:30«.m. (4)—"Let'a Talk About God."
Si IS *.m. (4)—lnquiry. "Can a Cath-
olic Bo a Good Public Servant.'' Rav.
Jamoa Lloyd. C.S.P., Jatnea A. Par-
ley.
11 a.ra. (11) Chriatophcra, Irene
Dunne
1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour. Uifr.
John J. Doufherty
SATURDAY, JAN. M
7 p.m. (13) Blahop Sheen
Madid
SUNDAY, JAN. >l7
6:15 ajn. WNEW—Sacred Heart
7:l* WRCA—Hour of St. Francis
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hear
T2S Theater
BjM.a.m. WMCA Ava Marta Hour,
Jeeua Carrier Ilia Croat."
5:45 I.BL WMTH—Hour of St. fraidf
10 30 »,m- WABC Chrietlan In Ac-
Uon. "The Church in the Suburb*."
Rev. Andrew M. Greeley
11:30 ajn. WOE Marian Theater.
10J30 pnV, <l,!>. - Chriatophera.
3:30 p.m. WRCA—Catholio Hour. "Pur.
ault of Chrietlan Unity." \
6:30 p.m. WVNJ Llvln* Rotary
MONDAY, JAN. IS
S p.m. WSOU iFU> - sacred Heart
10:05 P.m. WSOU (FM) Roeary.
TUISDAY, JAN. It
S p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rotary.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10 •
WBNX St. Stephen's
Church. Novena
10:06 p.m. WSoU (FM) Rotary.
< THURSDAY, JAN. II
S p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
0:30 P.m. WSOU IFM) Ava Marta?
10:05 P.m. WSOU (FM) Roeary
• FRIDAY, JAN. M
3 P.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
3:30 P.m. WBNX - Perpetual h!|p
Novena. .
0:30 P.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified. "Bible A Orlslnal 81a."
10:08 P.m. WSOU (FM) Rotary.
SATURDAY, JAN. 11^
* pjn. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
3:15 paa. WSOU (FM) Hour of St.
Frauds.
SUNDAY, JAN. M
T.-0B p.m. WOR Family Theater.
Films on TV
,
FoU°wis* i* » U«t of film, on TVJ.n. 10-22. THere may bo chance, in
•oim duo to cut. fOTTV use hut V.n
ori
fmal°UX„
ratios, may bo accepted a. correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
A. You Were Little Men
AtlanUc Convoy Lone St2? Trail
Brimstone Mr. Moto Take.
£eny<m Crossroad. Vacation
Charlie
Chan in Ramona
Panama Sandflow
Chatterbox Silver River
Death Valley Man- Sutter*.
_ hunt To the Victor
D™™ Alons Trapped
_
Undercover Man
Dui“» Walk a Crooked
Ohogt on Loom Mile
BS?
„
WhDtUn* in
Hidden Gold Brooklyn
In Our Time
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
°? ,Mur»»If* Hard to BaAffectionately
Good
Your.
j,,* London
Always_a Bride Johnny Guitar
n.
Wi£.T roth Stops OutBarricade Kiaatn* Bandit
Behind
Greoa Lady Luck
n n
Uh if Man Who Wouldn’t
BeUe Starr’s , Dia
Daughter Mask of Dimitrloa
Brother Orchid Mirter Race
Cohfeaeion Moon Over Her
Crackup Shoulder
Cry ot City Nl*ht of Jan. IS
D.O.A. Open Secret
Dark W™
00 HUh
oS'Tuh n£r te *>“-
Seas 38 Hrs. to Kill
Hom« 2 Slater. From
Girl in 313
Boston
Great lie You’U Never Get
Guns Ho Rich
OBJECTIONABLE
BUI of Divorce- Man In Grey
_ .
_ .
Mannequin
Captain s Paradise Perfect Woman
Court Martial Red River
Doll Face SuapenM
Face Behind Mask 3 Stransar.
Island of Deslra Whiplash
Letter From Un- Woman in Question
known WOman
Movie
Reviews
Blood and Steel
Fair (Family)
This low-budget, highly con-
trived war film about four Sea-
bees on a perilous survey mis-
sion to a Japanese-held island,
although often fairly suspenseful,
Is hardly ever convincing.
MOVIES Metal refine by the New York office of the
National teelon of Decency with cooeera-
tlon of Mellon Picture Department, Infer,nettonat-federetloi? of Catholic Alumnae.
For further Information call] MA s-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Battle Flama
Ban Hur
Bl* Fishennan
Blood A Steal '
Caat a Lon*
Shadow
Coemlo Man
Darbjr o*olll and
Little People
Detective
Diary of Anne
Prank
Kd*e of Eternity
Face oi Fire
FBI Story
Five Pennlea
For the let Time
CHdeon of Scot-
land Yard
Golden Afe of
Comedy
Good Day for a
Haneln*
Have Rocket. Win
Travel
Herctilea
He,
Horae Soldlen
Houdlnl
Hound Doe Man
lale of Loot
Women
It Happened to
Jane
It. the Terror
From Outer
Space
Journey to Canter
of Earth
Xing of Wild
Stalliona
Libel
Last Angry Man
Little Savage
Miracle of Hill!
Mouae That Roared
Oregon Trail
Outlaw SUllton
Private*! Affair
Pork Chop Hill
Sad Horae
6haggy Dbg
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beauty
10 Commandment!
10 Daya to
Tulara
Tartan. Ape Man
—**3o**
3rd Man on Moun-
taln
1.001 Arabian
Night! '
Tonka
WatuM
Weit bound
Windjammer
Wreck of Mary
.
Deere
Yellowatone Kelly
Unobjectionablefor Adults, Adolescents
Anon for Hire
Bat
Born to Be Loved
Brain Eaten
But Not for Me
City After
MidnUht
Curie of Undead
Devil'* DtKlpla
Devil Strlkea
at Nlcht
Enchanted (aland
Face of a Fugitive
First Man Into
Space
Floodi of Fear
Flylnf Fontalnea
4-D Man
Ghoet of Druitrlp
Hollow
Gleantue
Gun Fever
Ounfleht at
Dodce City
Haneman
!j!ludeyfo t?to&?
Hound ofBaakei
vlllea
Houae of T Hawke
Joy Ride
Laat Blitxknle
Laat Train From
Gun Hill
Ton
Man In the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Miracle
Pier S Havana
Rebel Without a
Cauae
toot
Nun‘a Story
Porgy and Beaa
Rabbit Trap
Reatleaa Yeara
Return of Fly
Rodan
Roof
SamaonA Delilah
Say One for Me
Scapegoat
SB? 253. with
the Devil
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Surrender Hell
Tamante
Taman’! Greateat
Adventure i
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Second! to Hell
Thunder In Sun
Trap
To Catch a Thief
True Story ot
Lynn Stuart
Ulysaea
Vlrtuoua' Btgamlat
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obtained
World. Fleah and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adults
A1 Capon*
Anrry Hill*
Ask Any Olrl
Beat ofEverythin#
Bl# Operator
Blue Denim
Career
Count Your
Blessing*
Crime * Punish-
ment. USA
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Damn Yankee*
Day of Outlaw
Defiant Onea
Diary of High
School Bride
Don't Olt* Up
Ship
4 Fast Guns
Gift
Goliath A
Barbarian!
He Who Muat Die
Horae’a Mouth
Inapector Maleret
In Love and War
Jayhawkera
Journey
Life Beelna at IT
Look Back In
Aneer
Lonely Heart!
Magician
Man Inalda
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under*
atood Women
Mating Game
Murder by Con-
tract
Naked Maja
No Name on the
Bullet
North by North-
west
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Odds Against
Tomorrow
Of Life and Loro
On the Beach
Operation
Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Possessors
Rebel Set
Reform Bchool
Girl
Remarkable Mr.
Pennypacker •
Rio Bravo
Sapphire
Separate Tables
7 Guns to Mesa
Sound A Fury
Story Qn Page 1
Teacher Pet
That Kind of
Woman
These Thousand
Hills
They Came to
Cordura
This Earth Is
Mine
o* Evidence
Wild Is Wind
YHi Slr* w !»errles
A Wonderful
,
Country
Young Phila-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passace
All Klnaa Men
Attack of SO Foot
Woman
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Bl# Heat
Blue Ansel
Born Heckles*
Bucket of Blood
Cry Toush
Dad(Jy-0
Drai Strip Girl
Duel in Sun
S Gates to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
From Here to
Eternity
Gene Krupa Story
Guns. Girls and
Gangster*
H-Man
Happy Annlver-
_»ary
Headless Ghost
Horrors of Black
Museum
Inside the Mafia
It Started With e
Kiss -
John Is Wild
La Parisienne
Last MUe
Last Paradise
L'U Abner
Love in City
Middle of the
Night
Missile to the
Moon
No Man's Woman
Of Love A Lust
Perfect Furlough
Rally Hound the
Flag. Boys
Riot In Juvenile
Prison
Road Racera
Room at the Top
Room 43
Sign of Gladiator
SolomonA Sheba
Some Cagie Run-
ning
Some Like It Hoi
Summer Place
Take Giant Step
Virgin Sacrifice
White Cargo
Young Captive#
Separate Classification
,
* Murd,r The clinical analysis with which the sublect mat-ter
of this film (rape) la so explicitly snd frankly detailed, <a Judaed to exceed
the bounds of moral acceptability and propriety In a mass medium of enter-
uinmenr
This picture Is ludsed to be moral In theme and
#
ent’ because Its subject matter Involves perversion, It Is Intended
JSLI wriow. and mature audience Both distributor and theater owner
ere urged to manifest social end moral responsibility to the impressionable
end immature in the exhibition of this film. The Production Code. In
flvlnf its seal to the film end thereby indicating Its spproval of it for fen-
P*tron**®« violates a particular application of Its general principles, namely
that sex-perversion or any Inference of it is forbidden/*
v
Condemned
And God Created
Woman
Heroea A Slnnera
Lady Chatterley*s
Lover
Lianc.
Goddeas
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Night Heaven Fell
Smaahlng Vico
Racket
Third Sex
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Anderionvllle Trill Compellln*
courtroom drama baaed upon an 1883
war-trials case. Probes the personal
Cullt of those commlttln* atrocities un-
der military orders.
At the Drop of a Hat Chuckleaome
eon* and patter by a witty Ena Hah
aona-wrttlna duo.
Belafente at the Palace Varied,
colorful proaram of spirituals, calypso
and folk ballads dona with style and
■uato. Youns fans lova Jolnln* In "Ma-
tilda" finale.
Destrv Rides Aaaln Soma dandy
rinsin' and steppin' as wicked Old West
town of Bottleneck sets Itself morally
scrubbed, by a Jaunty no-sun lawman.
Fun for adults.
Delrdre at the farrows Eloquent
rerston of Synsa'a poetic love classic
of pre-Christian Ireland.
Plahtlna Cock Rueful Anouilh
comedy polntlns out what a fool the
Idealist appears to hard-headed self-
seeklns moderns.
Plerellol Brisk, aparklins musical
humorously chartins the political rise
of an explosive youns LaGuardis.
Ptve-Plneer Ixerclse Abaorblns
British dramaIn which a youns German
tutor vainly plays peacemaker In a
contentious Enslish household.
Flower Drum tone Gay. exoUcally
flavored new Itodsers and Uamraersteln
musical, sec In San Francisco's China-
town. Values senerally sood. despite
onebrief sussestlve comic scene.
The Oane's All Here Seerlns study
of Hardlns-era political scandals. Cyni-
cal In outlook, but sentimentalises sui-
cide.
•vpsy The sorry spectacle of first-
rate atase talent wasted on the nesllf-
Ibis memoirs of a burlesque queen.
Some hlshiy sussestlve numberi.
La Plume de Me Tante Fast mov-
Ins French revue with a hlsh prepara-
tion of risque, sussestlve numbers.
Lend an tar—Buoyant revue revival,
featurins famed "Qladlota Otri“ spoof
on Jatx Ase mustcala.
Little Mary Sunshine Outrassoualy
funny parody of the old style musical
shows, with a captlvatins score of Its
own. Family fun.
A Malorlty of One— Heart-warm-
Ins family comedy, full of East-West
sood will, with Gertruda Ber* as a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo ty-
coon.
The Marrlase-00-Round Crudely
sussestlve scones play havoc with what
mlsht have been a civilised domestic
comedy.
Miracle Werksr Tense, movlns
drama as mettlesome Anne Sullivan
tames a small but ferocious Helen Kel-
ler to teach her the wonders of words
The Music Man— Fresh,
exhllaratlns
new musical romance of ISIS lowa set
to a snappy Sousa march beat. Fine for
the family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedyabout the
Cockney flower-slrl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor In scenes feeturin*
her
raffish father.
A Raisin In the tun Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aspirin* Ne*ro
family In present-day Chlcaao.
Redhaad Snappy musical blend
of
romance and mayhem In a quaint wax
museum of old London Some profanity
but otherwise enjoyable.
Saratoga Lavishly staged well-
sung musical about high and low life
in the elegant New Orleans and Sara-
toga of the 1880s.
Silent Night* Lonely Night Slickly
tugarcoata Immorality aa two charming
unhappy people find In a casual liaison
the sure cure for their emotiorfal ilia.
The Sound #f Music Enchanting
song-feet with winsome Mary Martin as
the lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp children's ehoral career.
Family entertainment.
Sweet liv'd off Youth Tennessee
William's latest expose of Deep South
viciousness, ablaze withslckenlngly can-
did studies in degeneracy.
Take Me Along Melodic O’Neill
musical, settling the smalltown life
problems of convivial Uncle Sid (Jackie
Gleason) and his bookish teenaged ne-
phew. One dubious dancebut generally
O.K.
The Tenth Man— Pleasant romantic
parable in synagoguesetting enlivened
with wry Jewish humor. Opposing to-
day's skepticism, sentimentally lauds all
faiths, regardless of basis for belief.
New Catholic
Book Releases
following is a list of new
Catholic books compiled by Cath-
olic University of America li-
brary.
A Woman Clothed With the Sun,
edited by John J. Dalaney.
Eight
eaaay* describing apparition* at
Gua-
dalupe, Part*. LaSalette. Knock. Fat-
ima, Beaurain* and Banneaux.
(Han-
over Houae. *3.95).
Frontier Bishop, by Reilly Hughes.
NovelizeU biography
of a pioneer
midweatern Biahgp. For
children 10-
14. (Bruce. 12).
What Is Canon LawT, by Ilene Metz.
In
the 20th Century Encyclopedia
of
Catholicism. (Hawthorne. *2.05>.
What Is an AngelT by P. R. Rccamy.
In the 20Uv. Century Encyclopedia
of Catholicism. (Hawtohrne. *2.95).
Maryknoller to Speak
For Ridgewood Serra
RIDGEWOOD Rev. Robert
S. Maxwell, M.M., vocational di-
rector in New Jersey for the
Maryknoil Fathers, will be guest
speaker at the Jan. 14 meeting
oi thle Serra Club of Ridgewood.
Hi will discuss
i Problems in Foreign Missions.
6 THE ADVOCATE January 14,1960
'now showing'
Tim National
Ufllon of Dacancy
commands
"Tha Last Angry Man”
“Ad Claaofication. Highly
recommended to the pa*
tonnageof the entire Cath-
olic (knifly. Tha eelf-aacri-
(lea and dedication to,
humanity which character,
tia thaUfa of Dr. Sam
Abehnan are intellectually
rewarding aawell aa heart-
Vanning; tha film canaenra
aa an inapirationto people
Of all race* and creedal n
COtUMBA PICTURES
AFRED KOHLMAR PRODUCTION
PAUL .DAVID
WUNI WAm
KTsr Piuo-umcß adlek
CLAODU IfcffiL*JOBY BAXER
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOOr S *
1 16 Washington t
A/A 2-5071 Newark, N. J
INTRODUCING
"The St. Christopher System Of Motels"
The year 1960 brings to the traveling public an entirely
NEW concept in motel accommodations DEDICATED TOi
AMERICA'S FAMILIES
Every discriminating traveler expects for himself and his
family an extraordinary standard at a reasonable price.
That Is why YOU wIU be glarj YOU singled out the motel
looking to the future The motel belonging to
"The, St. Christopher System of Motels"
WHEN YOU 00 - 60 ST. CHRISTOPHER
National HMdquart.ru
ST. CHRISTOPHER SYSTEM, INC.
MS W.rlti Aw, Suit. 303, Arm.or lids., Palm Imcli, Pbrld.
°
-*ymmr
TheChriatian Brother* Novitiate at Mont La Salle i*
in California'* Napa Valley. The Valley’* aelect grape*
an cultivated foe The Chriatian Brother* Ruby Port
(Ihristton
roine
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
ikr
dhristian
Brothers
of California
AN ORDER FOUNDED IN ill>, REIMS. FRANCE
awe Slch#l. Inc.tola dlatilbuton.Naw VorV, N.Y..Chicago, 111.,
SanFranclaco. Calll
808 OWENS
Magician
621 VALLEY ROAD,
UPPER MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Phone Pilgrim 4-4120
sax-:*
‘No double-talk"this.
PB goes AM is ybur
exclusive prescription
for joyous living. No
doctor needed. Dial
970 on your radio
every morning.
iPB goes AM means
that Paul Brenner,
WNT A Radio’s top
personality, is now
heard every morning
from 7 to 10 featuring
“music you can live
with.” Live a little!
WNTA RADIO
970
m
SCOUT TROOPS!
Make a date now for
entertainment
Guaranteed Laughter for all
ages.
on
insured
savings
ASSE TS OVER 550.00U.000.00
MOHE THAN ono SAVINf. MfMIiEPS
WATCH
IT
GROW!
4 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKINMCK
Main and Barry Straata
Opan» to 4 daily-* 'til I on Monday
CLirrSIDE PARK
740 AndaraonAvanua
Opan ( to 4 daily-* to s on Friday
TEANECK
Cadar Lanakt Larch Avanua
Opan » to 4 daily-6 to a on Friday
PALISADES PARK
233 Broad Avanua
Opan t to 4daily-* to ■ on Monday
SAVINGS
INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10th OF EVERY
MONTH EARN
DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
L*V
!T«.
mi.
m \v/
*
STARTING
TOMORROW
OUR ANNUAL
moneymJA
saving
anuary
urniture
learance
AFTER-INVENTORY CLEAR-A-WAY OF ONE-OF-A-KINDS . . . FLOOR SAM-
PLES
...ODDS *N ENDS ... DISCONTINUED STYLES AT DISCOUNTS UP
TO 60%. INCLUDED IS A WIDE SELECTION OF DECORATOR STYLES AND
DECORATOR QUALITY BEDROOM, LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM AND
OCCASIONAL FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. CHOOSE FROM
MODERN, FRENCH & ITALIAN PROVINCIAL . . . CONTEMPORARY . . .
TRADITIONAL AND TRANSITIONAL STYLES. THERE ARE BARGAINS
GALORE ON EVERY FLOOR ...JUST COME IN
...BROWSE AROUND
YOU’LLPROBABLY FIND JUST WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR AT A PRICE
FAR BELOW WHAT YOU EXPECTED TO PAY.
BEDROOM SUITES Reg. $l9B to 41695
(3, 4 & 5-Pc. Groups) -NOW $9B to $995
CUSTOM CRAFTED SOFAS.— Reg.slls to $695
(Floor Samples & Covered-to-Order)
NOW $79 to $389
CLUB CHAIRS Reg. $79 to $295
(Custom Crafted For Comfort) NOW $39 to $193
SECTIONAL SOFAS. (Complete) Reg. $219 to $1295
(2 & 3-Pc. Groups) (Complete)
„
NOW $9B to $693
DINING ROOMS Reg. $395 to $1350
(7, 8 9-Pc. Groups) NOW $249 to $895
BREAKFRONTS & HUTCH CABINETS
Reg. $295 to $995 NOW $149 to $698,
KITCHEN SETS Reg. $79 to $295
(Huge Selection) NOW $39 to $179
TABLES Reg. $29 to $299
(Cocktail, Lamp, End, Step, Nests, Etc.)
NOW $l5 to $195
LAMPS & SHADES ~ Reg. $l5 to $195
(China, Bisque, Ceramic, Decoupage, Etc.)
NOW $5 to $B9
BARS, BACHELOR CHESTS, MIRRORS,
BRIC-A-BRAC, SCONCES. WALL
DECORATIONS, WALL CONSOLE SETS
& Hundreds of Other Occasional Pieces
NOW UP to 70% OFF
Just 35 Available! ■■■
SPRINGS and
MATTRESSES
Slaapmaitar, Saaly, Stria, Schiffman,
R,aitonic and Slumbtraii. Floor lamplti
for immadlaia claaranco.
REG. $59.95 t» $l5O
2993 to »79»-
RUGS
Wa'ra proud af aur rug and carpai dis-
play. You'll find Twaad Broadloomi, ra-
ducad from $7.95 yard io $3.96 par yard|
100 Throw Rugi, 27"x54", Rag. $25, now
$5; 50 Rugi, d'/i'xi', Rag. $4O, now s29|
9* 12 Mohawk Axmlnitari raduead from
sl4s io $59; All Wool Iroadloom, 12-Fi.
width, Rag. $15.95 yd., now $9.91 yd.
9x12 famoui maka rugi raduead ia $49,
$59 and $49. And hundradi af aihar
valuai aqually at lamai.onal.
CREDIT TERMS OF COURSE
STONE & CO.
320 Grove Street, Jersey City
Open Mon., Thurs. A: Tri. 'Til 9
Entire Block—Railroad Avenue to Wayne Street 1tl-XiTTTTi(rcrmSlKS
Vatican Radio Raps
Anti-Jewish Events
<RNS) - The VatiM“ Mo, 'com-
meriting on anti-Semitic outbreaks around the world,
warned that use of the swastika symbol by the perpetrators
“ .a dangerous sign’* and “suffices to make us very sus-
Pgji °
f 6VentS Which °n th e do not appear very
“The anti-Jewish excesses
Which take the form of signs on
aynagogues or on other buildings
are becoming all the more im-
portant,” the station said, “be-
cause they are sealed with the
swastika. The question whether
this swastika is an authentic
swastika of haziism or whether,
•s some want to believe, it hides
other sources and other aims,
we shall not try to answer as
however, that this is “not be-
cause the problem calls for solu-
tion, since Christian moral laws
are quite clear on ibis matter
and the Christian commandment
of love does not make any ex-
ception of anybody, and still less
of the Jews."
Also condemning the desecra-
tions was the Catholic Interracial
Council of New York, which de-
scribed the’m as "assaults direct-
ed aeainst the reverence due all
places of worship.” The council
said “racial and religious bias
and antagonism are epidemic
and contagious
.
. . and eventual-
ly threaten the security of all
groups.”
Cardinal Spellman called the
wave of anti-Semtisin "deplor-
able.”
nqt being within our competence.
"However, the fact that aft-
er the . not very distant nad
excesses against the Jews and
other nations’ excesses, which
brought shame upon mankind,
the swastika is being used as
a slogan and a symbol In the
hope that It will find willing
supporters, is a dangerous sign,
irrespective of who is the au-
thor.”
At the time the Vatican sta-
tlon’a comments were broadcast,
defacings of synagogues and oth-
er anti-Semitic outrages hsd been
reported in, at least 13 countries.
These included West Germany,
the U.S., Great Britain, Austria,
Italy, Greece, Sweden, Norway,
Finland, the Netherlands, Chile,
Australia and South Africa.
THE VATICAN Radio said that
the anti-Semitic excesses draw
•harp attention to the problem
of the Christian attitude toward
the Jaws. The atation stressed,
Sign Language
Book on the Way
NEWARK "How to Talk to
the Deaf," a manual of sign lan-
guage, is scheduled for early
February publication by the Mt.
Carmel Guild of the Archdiocese.
The book is a re-release of a
book by Rev. Dan Higgins,
C.SS.R., with anew format. It
is being reprinted by request of
the International Catholic Deaf
Association, and will be distribut-
ed by the Archdiocesan Audio-
visual Library.
To Petition Council
For Marian Study
.
DETROIT (RNS) The Mariological Society of Amer-
ica announced at the close of its 11th annual convention
here that it would petition the Ecumenical Council sum-
moned by Pope John XXIII to inaugurate further study of
the Blessed Virgin’s role as Co-Redemptrix.
Rev. Juniper B. Carol, 0.F.M.,
of St. Bonaventure Monastery,
Paterson, said the petition has
already been circulated among
the members and will be sub-
mitted to the Council by Bishop
John J. Wright of Pittsburgh,
episcopal chairman of the
society.
Theologians hold that the
doctrine qf the cooperation of the
Blessed Virgin in the Redemp-
tion is implicit in the teaching
of the early ecclesiastical writ-
ers from the 9th to the 16th cen-
tury. In the present century,
many of the writings of Pope
Pius XI and Pope Pius XII have
been cited in favor of Mary’s
formal cooperation in the re-
demptive work of Christ.
THE SOCIETY’S 1959 Mario-
logical Award, given annually to
an active member for outstand-
ing achievement in the field of
Marian scholarship, was present-
ed to Rev. Eamon P. Carroll,
0. Carm., of the Catholic Univer-
sity of America, Washington, D.C.
Rev. Walter J. Burghart, S.J.,
of Woodstock (Md.) College,
newly elected president, made
the presentation.
Father Carroll, president for
the past three years, retired
during the convention bat was
named to the board of direc-
tors. He has been connected
with many Marian activities
and has been a frequent con-
tributor of articles to Marian
publications.
The next annual conven-
tion will be held Jan. 2-3, 1961,
at Pittsburgh. General theme of
the sessions will be “Our Lady in
the Old Testament."
MARIOLOGICAL AWARD: Rev. Eamon Carroll,
O.Carm., of Washington, accepts the annual Mariolog-
ical Award given by the Mariological Society from Rev.
Walter J. Burghardt, S.J. (left). Father Burghardt suc-
ceeds Father Carroll as president of the society.
Ridgefield Group
To Give Play
RIDGEFIELD Plans have
been completed for the winter of-
fering by the St. Matthew’s Dra-
matic Society. Msgr. John J.
Clark, is moderator.
This year’s play is a three-act
drama, “Cty Havoc," by Allan
R. Kenward. It tells the story of
the valiant women who attended
wounded Americans on Bataan
during World War 11.
The show will be given at 8:30
p.m., Jan. 22-23in the school audi-
torium. The cast is directed by
Margaret Cotter with Warren
Johnson serving as production
manager.
Proceeds will go to the parish
school building fund.
Jewish Group Hits
Anti-Catholic Film
NEW YORK (NC) A film
produced by Protestants and
Other Americans United for Sep-
aration of Church and State has
been charged by the B’nai B’fith
Anti-Defamation League with
"fomenting bigotry."
The Anti-Defamation League
was commenting on the POAU
film "Captured,” which purports
to tell of a Catholic plot to take
over control of U.S. public
schools.
Knights of Columbus
State Council The 48,500
Knights of Columbus in New Jer-
sey will offer their Communion
Sunday, Feb. 14, for the intent-
ions of all the hierarchy, of the
State.
The Knights will receive corp-
orate Communion in their respec-
tive churches.
Star of the Sea Council _ A
Day of Recollection will be held
Feb. 14 in cooperation with the
State Council’s spiritual bouquet
for the Archbishop and Bishops
of New Jersey. The service will
be conducted by Rev. Joseph Jo-
seph W. Nealon, chaplain.
South Orange Council Past
will be honored at a testimonial
Grand Knight Joseph A. Daly
dinner at 7 p.m., Jan. 20, at the
Hotel Suburban, East Orange.
Principal speaker will be Rev.
Thomas A. Conlon of Sacred
Heart, VailSburg, Newark. John
Holl will be toastmaster. The
chairman of arrangements is Jo-
seph G. Schreck.
Bishop Wigger Council, Irving-
ton Gerald X. Cotter Sr. is
the new grand knight. He will
be assisted by Richard H. Slier,
deputy grand knight, John J.
Fairscey and Joseph A. Licausi.
Cotter, who was elected for a
six-month term, succeeds An-
thony T. Niziolek who resigned
Jan. 1.
Elizabeth Council Plans
have been completed for the tes-
timonial dinner in honor of Past
Grand Knight Charles P. McGin-
ley. The affair wilf be held Jan.
23 at the Winfield Scott Hotel.
J. Harold Kepny is chairman.
Radio Study,
Social for Blind
NEWARK The Mt. Carmel
Guild Department of the Blind
jviU hold its monthly social Jan.
17 at 4 p.m. at Guild headquar-
ters, S)9 Central Ave. Also an-
nounced this week was anew
course in radio theory and con-
struction to be given Thursdays
at 8 p.m. for blind members.
The social will follow devo-
tions in St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathe-
dral conducted by Rev. Richard
M. McGuinness, director "of the
Department of the Blind. Alice
Vreeland is chairman of the
event, at which Rosarians of St.
John’s, Orange, will serve as hos-
tesses.
The nine-week radio course
will begin Jan. 21 and will be
conducted by William Sinnott, as-
sisted by Anthony Donato and
Eugene Fagan Jr.
To Display Relic
During Congress
MUNICH, Germany A relic
of St. Paschal Baylon, patron
of Eucharistic congresses, will be
displayed here during the In-
ternational Eucharist Congress,
July 31-Aug. 7.
The relic will be brought to
Munich from Spain where the
saint, a Franciscan Brother, is
buried. St. Paschal (1540-1592),
was noted for his religious virtue*
and devotion' to the Blessed Sac-
rament.
Special Features
In 1960 Almanac
PATERSON Articles on world population and food
supply and on tjie ethics of the advertising business art
features of the 1960 edition of the National Catholic Al-
manac.
The almanac, published by St. Anthony’s Guild Press,
Frunricoan i.Franciscan publishing house
here, is now available at book-
stores. It is being distributed by
Doubleday and Cos., Inc. Editor
of the almanac, now in its 56th
edition, is Rev. Felician Foy,
O.F.M.
AUTHOR OF the article on
world population is Rev. William
J. Gibbons, S.J., social scientist
and demographic expert from
Fordham University. Rev. Fran-
cis J. Connell, C.SS.R., noted
moral theologian, wrote the one
on advertising ethics.
Another feature of the 1960
edition Is a special survey on
pastoral work among the Span-
ish-speaking. Other - matter*
covered in the 696-page volume
are the forthcoming Second.
Vatican Council, the position of
the Church in Africa, and basic
questions facing possible Catho-
lic Presidential candidates.
Forty-eight pages are devoted
to the top 1959 Catholic news
events. In another section the full
texts of the first three encycli-
cals issued by Pope John are re-
printed.
A history of the Church in the
U.S. and complete statistics on
Catholic population, educational
Services, social services and In-
stitutions are other features.
MATERIAL revised and
brßught up-to-date from previoui
editions includes articles on cen-
sorship of movies and literature,
zoning legislation, desegregation
of schools, birth control, and arti-
ficial insemination, plus biogra-
phies of Cardinals, Archbishops
and Bishops and outstanding
Catholics of history.
The subject of separation of.
Church and state is covered in.
a feature on the First Amend-,
ment of the U.S. Constitution,
by George E. Reed, associate,
director of the NCWC Legal
Department. The article in-
cludes portions of three docu-
ments, used by the framera of
the amendment, which have
been reproduced with the per-
mission of the National Ar-
chives.
The almanac also contains arti-
cles on: the doctrine, liturgy and
rites of the Church; significant
dates in Church history; a dic-
tionary of Catholic terms; a com-
plete list of Popes; lists of reli-
gious orders and congregations;
the Vatican headquarters of the
Church; and Catholic societies,
books and works in the communi-
cations arts.
THK CHURCH is apostolic be-
cause it derives its doe&ines,
mission and succession from the
Apostles. 1 -
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ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE
v Bring Out Your
Hidden
Talent
- .
kAi
I
You’ll be amazed when you find out how easy it
is to play a Hammond Organ. Double keyboard and
pedals may scare you—but they actually make
it easier for playing music. With the rich sustained
tones of the organ, your music sounds good
from the start. And, with our new quick teaching
methods, you begin playing complete songs
right away as you’re learning! You’ll be thrilledwith
the tremendous versatility of the Hammond Organ.
Forany kind of music you prefer, there are hundreds
of fascinating tones and interesting novel effects.
Playing a Hammond Organ can
always be anew experience.
THE HAMMOND ORGAN
Altenburg's Rental-Purchase Plan
For Only *25 Per Month
You Can Own A New
' HAMMOND ORGAN
Lesions Included
ALTENBURG >
PIANO HOUSE, INC
■it. 1847
1150 E. JERSEY STREET, ELIZABETH
FLanders 1-2000
OPEK DAILY TILL SATURDAY TILL
TILL 9:00 P.M. 6:00 P.M.
THE HOWARD SAVINGS
INSTITUTION /
f
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 31,1959
' ASSBTS
Cash onHand and Due from Bank*.. $ 10,667,050.83
United States Bonds
34,483,080.96
Other Bonds*
90,136,552.64
Corporate and Bank Stocks 13,440^65.63
Mortgage Loans: Conventional* .... 139,272,613.82
V.A. Guaranteed .. 107,804,739.20
,
F.H.A. Insured....
'
36,423,324.10
Other Real Estate ' g 473.50
Other Loans ggj 487.74
Banking Jlouse Properties 3,550,000.00
Other Assets 5,156,958.58
$441,837,247.00
•N«t, aftor
* :
P*r Va/u# o! Bondipleds*d to lacura
fiduciary liabilltima . . . $500,000.00
liabilities
Due to Depositors $396,178,121.71
Dividends, Interest Payable, Accrued 1,049,108.37
Funds Held in Escrow 3,336,178.20
Other Liabilities
1,515,433.23
Surplusand Reserves 39,758,405.49
$441,837,247.00
HOWARD SAVINGS
Shititution
ThtLari/Jt Saving! Bank In Ntw Jtnry
Established 1857
MAIN OFFICE/ 768 BROAD ST., NEWARK 1, N.J.
BRANCHES IN NEWARK
Bloomfield Ave. it Clifton Ave. South Orange Ave. atSandford Ave.
Springfield Ave. at Bergen St. Plane St. at Raymond Blvd.
IN SOUTH ORANGE: South Orange Ave. near Lackawanna Station
Mmitr ttdrril Dtpoiil Insurant)Corporation
ALL4 STORES OPEN MON., TUES., WED:, THURS., FRI. TILL 10 P.M.
OPEN SATURDAY TILL 11 Pj£ /
law GREAT NEW DISCOUNT POLICY!
VSBF-SBtVICE SAVINGS /FAMOUS-BRAND DISCOUNTS /LOW-OVERHEAD SAVINGSPASSED ON TO YOU I V PASSED ON TO YOU I V PASSED ONTO Will
IMICAtee'SHOPS
SUCCESSORS TO THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN SHOPS
BOUGHT OUT
5
125,000 HIGH-GRADE STOCK OF
WALKER-ADAMS
FINEST MEN'S SHOP IN GARY, IND. Famous for Top-Quality Clothing & Furnishings! *
W -ippHpEr**>«' •
L - * v\-° n =
s '
'
'
" l°n° '
V.
SUITS
WalkerAdams, one of America's finest men's shops, his ions out of
(hje to the tragic death of Its founder In i recent plant
its the proud Walker-Adams label and the original price tic. Every
r model, every fine imported end domestic fabric, every colot
Included InSale are Many Rems Purchased from
Closeout Stocks of Original American Shops!
LOOK AT THESE BIG SAVINGS FOR MEN!
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS R*s u< l2 for 97c
MEN’S Warm JACKETS
utiteoo
MEN’S FINE SLACKS
Ny a Dilmmii 400
■»LU|)
WEN’S SPORT SHIRTS
MCIUOMO COIDUCOn
mar
FAMOUS HANOI |O3
HJ.W 1
Savings for Ladies!— Savings forBoysl'
SUITS & COATS I Hooded
Uperted FabHul I OUTERCOATS
MEN’S TUXEDO SUITS
Trrn rrrr
f‘4l!!S MIN Sr^MOUSALL-WOOL "411/W”OUS / 813 MEN'S
WORT CQA TO OUIITIINED
JACKETS
Coo
r-i
QmUi-UmR far WmRU
837 MEN'S
TIES
NEWEST creations
WAIKIRADAMS
7AJ M(U
PRICE I 50EA
REMEMBER, YOU CAN CHARGE IT!
.*» Cos
AU iVOOi
fLAHUEL
slacks
v;AtKiR ADAf.n
AA I pH?* *?**s
PRKi
MAIOUS
maud
Raincoats l-gK?
M A B ..-ikER-A 0*"’
oof W4xr- 100
aMERIGAN^SHOPS
NEWARK
800 Broed Street
(Next to Newereel
“
Theatre)
woooaaiooa
On U. 8. Hwy No. 1 nr.
WoodbrliUe Cloverleef
lIVIIOF
the flagship store
(On Route as)
LODI
.
On U. 8. Hwy. No. «a
•t Lodi Traffic Circle-
" •
*avui ISRSUC LtfCW
wewjsm*
iInternational Credit Cards Honored
Jersey City Aroused
A bustling city, with a view of the world’s
greatest metropolis from its east window. A
mighty river lapping the pilings of its sprawl-
ing piers. Thronged churches, bulging class-
rooms, alive streets. Then come3 catastrophe.
Proud brownstone fronts peopled with tenants
who scorn their venerable past. Rubble-ridden
roadways. Empty factories and stores eyeing the
heedless passerby with vacant stares. Fleeting
figures hurrying through the fearsome night to
the safety of home. An aging city is a lonely
city; long-time residents turn away sad, but at
the same time, glad, to anew, fresh life in sub-
urbia; few remain to mourn her dying hours!
Downtown Jersey City was fast approaching
such a crisis. But a few weeks ago,, nine Catho-
lic pastors banded together, maybe because of a
daring born of desperation. They formed the
'•Priests’ Committee for the' Rehabilitation of
Downtown Jersey City.”
Priests are accustomed to remarkable spir-
itual effects flowing from their ministrations; but
ths initial ventures of this committee, unique in
the Archdiocese, gave a fillip to the whole de-
pressed area, provoked excited comment in
neighboring cities. An expiring patient began to
to stir with new life; city officials became alert,
interested, even enthusiastic; the general public
became fired with new hope and new civic pride.
The clergy who sparked this gigantic enter-
prise deserve heartiest congratulations. We sus-
pect that most of them are not Jersey City na-
tives, but years in the ministry there have made
them hypersensitive to her problems. They feel
hurt when ridicule is heaped on their city; they
are chagrined that, this predominately Catholic
city is lampooned as nothing but a hotbed of
politics; they are hopeful that the local com-
mission, with a majority of Catholics on the
board, may fashion a model of city government.
These mingled emotions, along with their re-
sponsibility as custodians of extensive parochial
properties, stimulated these men with a stern
determination to revive a decadent city.
There is no self-interest here only an an-
xiety for the souls of their flocks, and for the
soul of a potentially great city. This aggressive
action of the clergy definitely puts them in
politics, but in the best sense of that much-
abused word to promote the welfare of the
city and its government.
The clergy have no political axe to grind in
this endeavor; they aim only to alert civic bodies
to alarming conditions; to offer concrete plans,
such as strengthening housing codes, the estab-
lishment of a housing court, the inauguration of
a city-wide rehabilitation committee; above all,
they want, to appeal for —and expect to get
harmonious cooperation from lawmakers. The
politician, naturally enough, is concerned about
votes and future elections; political patronage is
one way of guaranteeing those votes, but we
thipk a sure-fire vote-getter would be a pro-
gram to benefit all the citizens, carried through
to a successful conclusion.
We will watch the progress of "Operation
Face-Lift” in Jersey City with undisguised in-
terest; we trust citizens and clergy will not
slacken their efforts.
They face a tremendous task; only faith,
perseverance and teamwork will restore the fad-
ing prestige of their city.
The State of the Union
One week ago today the President delivered
the cuitomary message "to give to the Congress
information on the state of the Union."
Understandably, his strongest emphasis was
on world peace. With the voices of the millions
In 11 countries who acclaimed his "peace cru-
sade" still ringing in his ears, he could not but
"emphasize the importance of striving incessant-
ly for a justpeace.”
Mr. Eisenhower’s program for assuring that
.peace is sound: "Through the strengthening of
the spiritual, intellectual, economic and defensive
resources of the free world.”
The goal of peace is so lofty, so inspiring,
that it was good to see that, the President still
has his feet on the ground. A strong undercur-
rent throughout the address made it clear that
he is safely aware of the dishonesty, crooked-
ness, deception and utter untrustworthiness that
have always marked negotiations and agree-
ments With the communist enemy.
Mr. Eisenhower warned that we must not be
"misled by pleasant promises until they have
been tested by performance.” IJe even pinpointed
one of the great catises of confusion among men
today in the "sea of semantic disorder” in which,
for example, “police states are 'called ‘people’s
democracies’ and armed conquest of free peo-
ple is called ‘liberation’."
May thia same wise caution permeate our
State Department (Mr. Herter, Mr. Bohlen,
please note) and be a constant guide in the forth-
coming nuclear-ban, disarmament and summit
conferences. ——
On the domestic scene, Mr. Eisenhower cov-
ered a wide range of topics. On some his words
were comforting; on others, encouraging; on still
others, somewhat less so.
One wonders if there was more than a pious
platitude in the expression of concern "to pro-
tect the. public Interest” id labor-management
disputes, and of gratification that “despite the
increase in wages and benefits . . . there will be
no increase in steel prices at this time.” "We
are all relieved,” the President said, “that a
settlement has at last been achieved” in the
steel industry. This statement hardly conforms
to the widely held view that the steel setUement
settled nothing and could have been achieved on
the same terms —■ labor’s terms at any time,
even in time to prevent the strike altogether.
The President’s renewed pledge to curb in-
flation, to protect the value of the dollar and to
reduce the national debt from its present stag-
gering total of 290 billions of dollars was grati-
fying. This is a task in which we all have a
personal stake and one in which we should do
our part by letting our representatives in Wash-
ington know what we want.
Mr. Eisenhower’s view of the school problem
seems to reflect a proper concern for state and
local responsibility and capability. He does not,
as so many'do, entertain the fatal fallacy that
the federal government is some separate entity,
with separate resources which enable it to do
things, without cost to the people, which other
units of government cannot do. We must never
forget —as too many have, perhaps willfully,
forgotten that the federal government is the
people, just as the state and local governmenta
are tha people. The federal governjsient has noth-
ing, absolutely nothing, except""what it takes
from the people in taxes. If a city builds a
school, the people pay for it; if the federal gov-
ernment builds a school, the people pay for it;
the only difference is that, in the latter case,
the intervention of the federal government will
add to the cost and involve the danger of federal
control.
We urge all our readers to watch develop-
ments in the field of education very closely —-
and to pray for peace I
The Sacred Heart of the Matter
Since 1908 Catholics the world over, and of
late many other Christians vtith them, have been
observing, every *Jan. 18-25, an octave of intense
prayer, for religious unity. Known among Catho-
lics as the Chair of Unity Octave, this annual
crusade of fervent prayer "that all may be one"
is beginning to show tangible results.
Formerly, Protestantism gloried not only in
its separation from the See of Peter but also in
the division of itself into many separated bodies,
while Eastern Orthodoxy was at least com-
placent about its own similar situation.
But within the last 50 years non-Catholic
Christianity has slowly but perceptibly been
moving toward what has been Catholicism’s
position all along, that a divided Christendom is
a scandal and utterly contrary to the will of the
Divine Savior.
Indeed, our separated brethren both to the
East and in the West are coming to realize ever
more clearly that, again as the Catholic Church
has always contended, in willing His followers
ta be one Jesus Christ did not leave the manner
of their unity to their own devising and tree
decision but settled- it Himself, and so one must
search out the wishes of His Sacred Heart ift this
matter.
In other words, there is growing agreement
with what Pope Leo XHI said in 1894: "Not the
foundation of the Church alone, but its whole
constitution, belongs to the class of things ef-
fected by Christ’s free choice. . . We must con-
sequently investigate not how the Church may
possibly be one, but how He, who founded it.
willed that it be one.”
Thus there is now widespread accord with us
on the question of principle, widespread accord
that in the matter of Christian unity the Sacred
Heart of Jesus is the heart of the matter. All
this spells tremendous progress, even though our
separated bretben have yet to agree with us on
the question of fact, have yet to discover the true
nature of the unity Christ willed for His Church
union round about the Chair of Unity, union
with Christ’s Vicar and Peter’s successor, the
Bishop of Rome.
Undoubtedly this tremendous progress to-
ward the reunion of Christendom is in large part
due to the 52-year-old Chair of Unity Octave.
Encouraged by such evidence of the power of
prayer, may Catholics and non-Catholics alike
redouble their fervor in the upcoming return of
the Octave and pray "that all who seek the true
Church may be drawn to it by a better under-
standing of the desire of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus for Unity among His disciples.’’
Scholarship Bill in Operation
Senate Bill No. 2 became law in the State
of New Jersey at the end of the last session of
the legislature. This bill provides $4OO a year
scholarships to 9% of the high school graduates
of the State of New Jersey. Under the terms
of the scholarship bill a high school graduate
may apply and if qualified according to need
and ability will be the recipient of 'the scholar-
ship fund and will be able to select any college
or university he may wish to attend. Fifteen
per cent of the scholarship awards may be used
in colleges outside of this state. A committee
was selected for the administration of this
scholarship fund. Competitive examinations have
been held and of the 60,000 high school seniors
5% are eligible- for scholarships. It is es-
timated that more than 7,000 will be seeking
state scholarships this September, to help fi-
nance their collegiate education.
The last road block to the scholarship plan
was removed when the three taxpayers dropped
their action on the challenge of constitutionality,
that the judgment of the Appellate Division of
the Superior Court stands and the scholarship
bill S-2 is now the law of the State of New Jer-
sey. This bit of legislation has weathered much
opposition and aroused much controversy, how-
ever, like all legislation born of controversy, it
brings about a better understanding of the pur-
pose of the legislation which had as its objec-
tive the availability of education provided for
qualified students in an American way. The stu-
dents of the State of New Jersey who are quali-
fied may now participate in this scholarship
program.
In view of the fact this program is avail-
able to the youth of our state who sinoerely de-
sire to Improve themselves and to better their
training for the future, it would be wise for the
parents of our high school students to exercise
a parental supervision over the study habits of
their children.
In order to qualify for these scholarships the
candidates must pass competitive examinations.
A successful education is only acquired by the
wedding of home and school in the training of
our young. It is necessary that the parents work
with the teachers in helping their children to
qualify for these scholarships. The schools can’t
do it alone. It is absolutely necessary that the
parents supervise, guide and direct their chil-
dren in their studies. There must be encourage-
•ment on the part of the parents to stunuljite
their children to scholastic attainment in ordcl"
that thb parents may be helped in the education
of their children.
The home, its environment, its atmosphere,
all contribute to the education of our youth. It
Is hoped that the parents of our high school
students will recognize their role In the educa-
tion of their children. It can redound to their,
profit both financially and educationally. It may
seem to be a motive not too high the pos-
sibility of a free scholarship —but combining
the high cost of living and the raising of a large
family, the boy and girl should approach their
studies with the thought that their attention,
their labor, and their talents are contributing
to the proper family life of our American home.
Peter Speaks
The Eucharist
In the Blessed Eucharist the soul should
strike roots for nourishing the interior life,
which is not only a fundamental treasure of all
souls consecrated to the Lord, but also a neces-
sity for every Christian, whom God nails to be
saved. Without Interior life, any , activity, how-
ever praiseworthy, is debased and becomes'pure-
ly mechanical action without any vitalizing ef-
fect.—Pius Xll, at canonisation of St. Pius X,
Hay 30, 1954.
YOU'RE GETTING TOO
BIG. TAKE THIS!
SpiritDiffers From Matter
In That It Has No Parts
By Frank J. Sheed
We have now come to the hard-
est part of our examination of
spirit. I approach the writing of
this section with dread. It will
have much sweat and strain in
it, for you, for me; but every-
thing will be
easier after-
wards.
We begin with
a statement
that sounds neg-
ative, but isn’t.
A spirit differs
from a materi-
al thing by hav-
ing no parts.
Once we have
mastered the meaningof this, we
are close to our goal.
A part is any element in a be-
ing which is not the whole of it,
as my chest is a part of my
body, or an electron a part of an
atom. A spirit has no parts.
There is no element in it which
is not the whole of it. There is
no division of parts as there is
in matter.
OUR BODY HAS parts, each
with its own specialized function:
it uses its lungs to breathe with,
its eyes to see with, its legs to
walk with. Our soul has no parts,
for it is a spirit. There is no
element in our soul which is not
the whole soul. It docs a remark-
able variety of things know-
ing, loving, animating a body
but each one of them is done by
the whole soul, it has no parts
among which to divide them up.
Think of anything one pleases
that occupies space, and one
sees that it must have parts,
there must be elements in it
which are not the whole of it
this end is not that, the top
Is not the bottom, the inside
is not the outside.
If it occupies space at all, be
it ever so microscopic,- or so
infinitesimally submicroscopic,
there must- be some “spread.”
Space is simply what matter
spreads its parts in. But a being
with no parts at all has no
spread; space and it have noth-
ing whatever in common; it is
spaceless; it is superior to the
need for space.
THE TROUBLE is that we find
it hard to thinjc of a thing exist-
ing if it is not in space, and we
find it very hard to think of a
thing acting if it has no parts.
As against the first difficulty we
must remind ourselves that space
is merely emptiness, and empti-
ness can hardly be essential to
existence. As against the second
we must remind ourselves that
parts are only divisions, and di-
videdness can hardly be an in-
dispensable aid to action.
AS AGAINST BOTH we may
be helped a little by thinking of
one of 'our own commonest op-
erations, the judgments we are
all the time making. When in our
mind we judge that in a given
case mercy is more useful than
justice, we hardly realize what
p surprising thing we have done.
We have taken three Ideas or
concepts, mercy, justice and use-
fulness. We have found some
kind of Identity between mercy
and usefulness: mercy is useful.
This means that we must have
got mercy and usefulness togeth-
er in our mind. There can be no
‘‘distance’' between the two con-
cepts: if there were, they could
not be got together for compari-
son and judgment. If the mind
were spread out as the brain is,
with the concept mercy in one
part of the mind, and the con-
cept usefulness in another, they
would have to stay uncompared.
The concepts justice and use-
fulness must similarly be to-
gether and some Identity af-
firmed between them, the judg-
ment made that justice is use-
ful.
That is not all. All three con-
cepts must be together, so that
the superior usefulness of mercy
can be affirmed. The power to
make judgments is at the very
root of man’s power to live and
to develop in the mastery of him-
self and his environment. And
the power to make judgments is
dependent upon the partlessness
of the soul: one single, undivided
thinking principle to take hold of
all the concepts we wish to com-
pare.
One truth remains to be stated
about spirit. It is the permanent
thing, the abiding thing. I hope
you will already have seen why
this is so. In case you have not,
next week’s article will work it
out. With that we shall have com-
pleted our study of spirit. We
shall be ready to talk of God.
West Overlooking
Soviet Weaknesses
By Louis F. Budenz
As we peer into the foggy fu-
ture these first days of 1960, we
recognize quickly that we must
measure accurately the strength
and weakness of the two rival
world camps.
mit conference
This consid-
eration is being
thrust upon us
by the Kremlin
itself. In the
World Marxist
Review, Mos-
cow tells its
followers how
to act and
speak before
the May sum-
TWO THOUGHTS stand out.
One is that communists and
their friends should spread the
idea that it is the “economic
might” of the Soviet world that
has made American leaders sub-
mit to the summit meetings on
Moscow-made terms.
The other is that the West
must be made to agree to “uni-
versal and complete disarma-
ment” as Khrushchev urged at
the United Nations, a proposal
which contains the same fraud
that marks Soviet discussions
about ending nuclear tests.
IN THE COURSE of the dls
cussion, intended to make the
concealed communists and their
friends frighten us into any con-
cessions demanded at the sum-
mit, some observations deserve
study. For one thing, the “eco-
nomic might” of the socialist
world is not nearly so formidable
as the Kremlin pretends, since
by Moscow’s own figures, the
free world still gets out “two-
L thirds of the earth’s industrial
output.”
If the free nations excel in
economic strength, they are
weak in one Held. That is in
“Ideological warfare.” There it
is that Soviet Influences, work-
ing through communists and
their allies, have been able to
make us carry through too
much of what Moscow has
originated.
On that, we read of the present
moment:
‘‘The Khruslichev-Eisenhower
meetings have imparted a dif-
ferent tone to the present dis-
cussions. A more sober assess-
ment of the international situa-
tion and a more reasonable un-
derstanding of the correlation of
forces are now taking the upper
hand. Many of the principles and
methods on which the peace-lov-
ing foreign policy of the socialist
camp is founded are winning
recognition."
The comrades are advised that
the West, formerly depending
upon Dulles’ “militarism" and
“brinkmanship,” was molded
over by Soviet influences to the
point where it stands today:
Ready to go to a summit con-
ference on a Moscow-made agen-
da.
NOW WHY WAS the West so
weak in this feature of “ideolog-
ical warfare”? It was due to the
activities of the concealed com-
munists and their friends, the
appeasers, working within the
Western world as forces of
"peace.” On this point it is said:
'‘There are now 33 million
communists in 83 countries;
this is a powerful force of con-
sistent and selfless fighters for
peace, for the Interests of the ,
working people, a force whose
strength lies in the political
consciousness of its ranks, in
ideological unity, organisation,
and discipline.”
Behind this successful infiltra-
tion there are ghosts which haunt
the Kremlin. They are those
moral issues of which the West
does not take.full advantage.
One of these is the realization
that among the 33 million com-
munists, only six million are rul-
ing the 200 million people of So-
viet Russia. And these six mil-
lion in turn are ruled by an oli-
garchy headed by Khrushchev. Of
the £OO million people of main-
land China, only some 13 million
are members of the communist
ruling class.
WHAT IS EVEN more disturb-
ing from the Red viewpoint, Peo-
ple’s Daily of China has to ad-
mit that still there are those
who are Influenced by “the bour-
geoisie” even at the level of
“the nucleus of leadership.”
There are, then those even
among the “select” commu-
nist groups who are uncertain
of the correctness of Marxist
economics. And in addition, we
know from the New Times that
the “Hungarian question” dis-
turbs the Soviet rulers.
Of these things, the West has
not yet taken advantage.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Vincent Sansone, Jan. 16,
1929
Rev. Theophane Leary, 0.F.M.,
. Jan. 17, 1954
Rej. David Kennedy, C.S.P.,
Jan. 18, 1934
R/v. Hugh P. Fleming, Jan.
19, 1917
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Shep-
pard, Jan. 19, 1925
Rev. David B. Mulcahy, Jan.
19, 1956
Rev. Edward A. McGuirk,
Jan. 20, 1959
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Staf-
ford, Jan. 21, 1913"
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Wallet W. Curtis, 76 'Broad St., Bloomfield, N.J.,
is editor of The Question Box, Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. We have had a discussion
on the phrase, “Thy Will be
done.” One maintains It Is a
form of praise, while another
says it is an act of resigna-
tion. What Is your opinion?
A. I can see that this could
make an interesting and lengthy
discussion since there is much to
be said on both sides.
As used ..in the Lord’s Prayer,
“Thy Will be done on earth as it
is in heaven,” it is a petition
flowing from praise or adoration
of God. We ask that all creatures
accept God’s will as the saints
and angels do. We do this be-
cause we wish to see God honor-
ed as He deserves. That this In-
volves sacrifice on the part of
the creatures who accept God’s
will, we certainly can agree, but
in some cases there will be no
sacrifice involved.
On the other hand, as the ex-
pression was used by Our Lord
in the Garden of Gethsemani, the
element of submission to the will
of God despite the sacrifice in-
volved seems most important.
Our Lord accepted the will of
God even though it meant drink-
ing the chalice of suffering. Here
the idea of sacrifice is quite ap-
parent but, of course, the motive
is adoration.
It would take another Solomon
to really settle this discussion
between you. I’d call it a draw.
Q. Can you explain to me the
difference between the Greek,
Russian, Syrian, Armenian and
any other Catholic or Orthodox
churches?
A. Books have been written to
explain these differences and the
history of the Churches Involved.
We suggest that you consult the
librarian of your local library or
a Catholic bookstore for further
[reading matter.
give you the proper direction ac?
cording to your situation.
Q. Does the Church approve
of the use of hypnotism by a.
competent physician?
A. Hypnotism used by compe-
tent medical people seems to be
finding increased place in medi-
cal treatment. It would fipd place
in much the same category as
certain drugs and may be used
in many of the same situations.
Therefore, if used by a compe-
tent physician, it is not objec-
tionable.
However, hypnotism may not
be used simply for exhibition or
as a plaything.
Q. Is there a kind of Divine
Office that lay people can say.
dally? I have a great desire 'to
do more than I am doing for
God.
A. As we have said so many
times, the best procedure in seek-
ing spiritual direction is to con-
sult with your confessor or with
a priest in your parish.
There are two kinds of offices
that are used by lay people. The
first is the Little Office of the
Blessed Mother. This is an of-
fice which is used also by many
religious communities. There is
also a short form of the Divine
Office in English under the
name, “A Short Breviary."
Both these Offices can be ob-
tained through a Catholic book-
store. You might also consider
joining a sodality or one of the
Third Orders as a means of ob-
taining a daily program of spir*
Ituality. Your confessor will ad-
vise you as to the best procedure.
We stress the part of the confes-
sor because some people should
not take upon themselves .extra
spiritual duties because they are
doing 'as much as they reason-
ably can already.
Q. Can you tell me the graces
received by a Catholic who
helps a non-catholic convert
Imo the Catholic Faith?
A. Grace is a free gift from
God and God gives His grace
according to His own good will
as He sees the need and the dis-
positions of the person. No one
can draw up a list of graces that
are received for a particular
good act. We can say, of course,
that God always rewards very
generously those who bring the
true light of the Faith tp others.
Q. I am a bachelor who is
dissatisfied with my life for it
seems It could be nsed to
greater advantage for God.
What Would you suggest? ,
A. There are various ways In
which Catholic laymen can as-
sist the Church both at home and
abroad. These ways are increas-
ing. every year. Perhaps you
might find that form of life the
thing for which you are search-
ing.
However, the fir*t move of any-
one like yourself should be to
discuss your case and your wish-
es with one of your parish
priests. He will be best able to
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“If the public schools close because of the snow, we’ll
close too,” says Sister Superior, as the Sisters hope-
fully await the news broadcast
Letters to the Editon
kl;l
laGP
;
Appreciating the
Sunday Sermon
H. E. Froelicher,
Ridgewood.
Editor: •
“What are you doing to foater
appreciation among the laity”
(for the Sunday sermon)?
This question, asked .by a good
and honest friend of our Crusade
ior More Fruitful Preaching and
Hearing of the Word of God,
made me Sit down, think and
pray.
■ And then came the answer. Fa-
ther is right! We Crusaders could
do more. A good way would be
to make known the little poem
which we once composed at one
of our Crusade meetings. It reads
as follows:
Love 'for the Word of God
If the sermon appeals to you
There is one thing you can do,
Thank the priest with all your
heart,
Then go out and live your part.
May this little poem encourage
many to follow Its advice, in
this way showing gratitude to our
priests who work so hard for the
welfare of souls.
Retires as Head
OfRites Bureau
VATICAN CITY Archbishop
Afonso Carinci, 97, secretary of
the Sacred Congregationof Rites,
has gone into semi-retirement
and has been named secretary
•meritus.
He will be succeeded as secre-
tary by Msgr. Enrico Dante, pro-
aecretary of the congregation for
several years. Msgr. Dante is
■lso prefect of Papal ceremonies.
Archbishop Carinci has been
secretary of the Congregation of
Kites since 1930 and has been
associated with the congregation
for more than half a century.
Pope Pius XII intended to name
him a Cardinal, but the Arch-
bishop refused the honor because
of his advanced age.
Evaluating
Recent Books
Thl* cludflcitW ia prepared by-Beet
Sellers. Unlventty of Scranton. Classi-
fications: I. General readlna; U. Adults
only because of (a) advanoed content
and style: (b) Immoral language or In-
cldcnts: 111. PermleelMo for dlecrlmdn-
atlnd adults. IV. Not recommended to
•njr class of reader.
Stalin end the Soviet Communist Party
(Os), by Abdurakhman Avtorkhanov
law as Lares as Life (lie), by Charlee
P. Curtis
. West Point Atlsa of Amsrlcan Wart
(Its), by Col Vincent J. Esposito
Mr Earth, My Sky (lit), by Edmund GU-
ilssn
Catholic Reformer (lie), by
Paul H.
HalletL - J, „ ,
Msrk Twain Tenleht (I), by Hal Hol-
Country (lla), by Max
The'cHme (lib), by Stephen Lonlstreet
The Military Leeacy of the Civil
War
(lla), by Jay Luvaaa . .
.
The Shaplne of e Rattle (lla), by Jamee
S. Monttomery
... .
The Liberation e« the Philippines (I),
. by Samuel Eliot Morison
The Wanton Boys (IV), by
Mark Oliver
The Military end Industrial Revolution
of Our Time (lib), by Friti Stembera
So Wild tha Haart (lib), by
Goeffrey
(Ua) by Joaephlna BaU
5.0.P.H.1.A. (Üb) by Plerra Boulle
Tha Comine Political Braakthroueh
(1U) by Cheater
Bowles
The Llvet at Anie do Joeuaeend tenet
Canfield U>
edited by
Jacnuee
Triumph" In the West (lla) by Arthur
Warmer th* Moon (H*> by Martin
Marked*Man (Da) by HamCarmichael
Swln« Away, Cllmbar
(Ila) by Olyn Carr
Jamil Joyca (Ha) by Richard
Kllmann
In All Cenadenc* (D by H. C. Oardlnrr.
«r|ju *» Haua* Divided (Ila) by
Conqwnt of At fa*UU> by OUlaa Lambert
The Changlns Iky
CD by Norman Uwli
family Reunion <D by Kathlaan Norria
Th# Wett-Oolna Heart Clla) by Eleanor
D*yi D-Day (D by Cor-
American Nathalie* CD edited by Philip
Schamr
The Retcuera CD by Margery
Share
The Waraaw Hareiy (Ila) by S. L.
Th*
Ch
P*ebald“S»aiidard Ola) by Edith
Simon
•
Power and Morality da) by Sorokin
The
n<Veil*w*nwind (Da) by William
Tammy
n
TaU Me Tru# CD by Cld Rlekette
Sumner
Th* Caretaker* (IV) by Dartal Taller
Th* Fabuleut Showman CD by Irvins
Wallace
Vlrva Hunter* (D by Greer William*
Th* Stature df Man cm) by Wllaon
Colin
On* Chlnet* Moon (Da) by J. Tuao
It Takaa On* to Know On* (Da) by
Joey Adama
Th* Near* Vanauard (D by Richard
Ttre
>r
jov of Mualc (D by Leonard
Be matein
Second Sl*ht (III) by Sidney Blgman •
The Third Roc* (Ha) by John M.
Brinnln
That* War* Our Y*pr* CD edited by
Prank Brookhouecr
Th* Way I See It (D by Eddie Cantor
Rack to Berlin (Ha) by V. B. Carleton
Th* Small Meaalc* of Mr. and Mr*.
■n**l (D by Patricia Colling*
Sonia, J* t'Adoro (I) by Pierre Danlno*
Autobiography
(D by Cedi B. DeMlll*
The Secret World (Ha) by Deriabin and
Proapecti of a Golden As* 0) by John
Do* Paaaoa
So What Sla* la Newt (Ha) by Hy
Gardner
Vatican Diplomacy (Ha) by Hobart
A.
Graham. S.J.
Tha Tim* of th* Poach** (Ha) by Ar-
thur Granlt
Th* Anser of Achillea (Ha) by Robert
Grave*
An American Sole: I ID by Herbert
Hoover
Admiral* In Colllalen (Ha) by Richard
Hough
Mankind In th* Maklno (Ha) by William
Howell*
Tru* Love, Tru* Love (D by Richard
G. Hubler
~
America th* Vincible (D by Emmet
J. Hughe*
Th* John Franklin Letter* (Ha)
Th* Oreat Command (D by Nard Jonea
Yop Are All Alone (Ha) by Joaaef
Kovago
Th* Loaf luropeana (HD by Emanuel
Lltvlnoff
La Guardla lllllttJ (D by Arthur
JareXtadd (Ha) by Hamilton Maul*
Ansela In Hell'* Kitchen (D by Tom
McConnop
Hawaii (lib) by James A. Mlchener
The Nl*ht Cometh (IH) by Eugene
O'Donnell
Science and Technology In Contempo-
rary Warfare (Ha) by O. I. Pokrovsky
Th* French Drason (lib) by Roger-
Rudigoa
Adrentureua Alliance (D by Louis H.
Pleas* Don't Hat* M* (D by Tlomkln
'and Buranelll
.
San Jaclnde (D bf Prank X.
I" Friendly Cander (D by Edward
Week*
T*» Sl"»’f free* mb) by Jan WeatcottJarreft's Jade (Üb) by Prank Yerby
Training Laymen
For the Missions
PARIS (RNS) Anew Catho-
lic lay missionary movement
founded in Paris, Organisation
Mondial du Laicat Mlsslonaire,
la training young men and women
volunteers for missions abroad,
where they will serve a two-year
period without pay.
Finds Dan Herr
'Refreshing'
Mama Visy,
Irvington.
Editor:
In view of the criticism Mr.
Herr received recently, I wish
to say that I find his column re-
freshing, sometimes maybe a
little naive. Especially his
thought on personal charity help-
ed me to clear up a great deal
of confusion in my own mind.
I hope his writing continues to
appear in The Advocate, and in
time people will learn to under-
stand satire.
God Love You
Needed
A Statue
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Have you ever seen a statue of
Our Lady kneeling in adoration
of her Divine Son? Rarely? I
wonder why? Is it because Scrip-
ture speaks of Our Lord as going
down to Nazareth and becoming
subject to her?
Perhaps. But if
shepherds and
Wise Men knelt
in worship,
should not the
Mother?
From all of
eternity God
was infinitely
adorable. But
He was never
adored infinitely until Jesus ador-
ed Him. That first visit of Jesus
to the Temple at the age of 12
was the moment when a perfect
human nature worshipped God in
a perfect manner.
Now shall not Mary play the
next important role in adoration?
She was the temple of God; it
was through her eyes that He
looked out on the world.
A STATUE before me, as I
write, shows Mary embracing the
Child. Why not have a statue of
Mary on her knees adoring with
folded hands and rapturous eye
the God. Who made her? Our
Western Christianity perhaps
will never take this, attitude-.
We will have to wait for the con-
version of the mission world. The
reason is this: Western Chris-
tianity emphasizes the Divinity of
Christ; images of Mary holding
the Child emphasize the human-
ity He 'assumed from her.
But today, the non-Christians
of the mission world think of
Jesus only as a man. He is to
them another teacher like their
Buddha or Confucius o" L«otz»,
It is now the divinity of the self
of His human nature which must
be stressed. Hence the need in
Africa and Asia of shewing Mary
in adoration of a Child, because
the Child ia the Son of God in
the flesh.
If anyone reading thla article
will make it possible for us to
have a qualified artist do such a
statue for the missioni, we shall
distribute it to them. If not, then
say a Hail Mary for the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
that Mary, the noblest of crea-
ture-adorers God ever had, may
inspire souls to make sacrifices
for the Holy Father^
THE WORLDMISSION Rosary
la intended to help inspire you
to pray for the poor of the mis-
sion world. It was especially
made for those who love the mis-
sions; and for those who wish to
love the missions more. If you
belong to the first group then you
probably have a Worldmission
Rosary —and you have no doubt
brought many pagan souls near-
er to Christ and His Church, if
you belong to the aecond group,
then this Rosary with each dec-
ade a different color will help
you to think of those who live on
each of the five continents and
to remember them in your pray-
ers.
If you would like a World-
mission Rosary just send an of-
fering of $2 or more with your
request, and we will send you
the Rosary.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York I, or to your
diocesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
Th* folio wlmr church** luvo UU
morning* weekday lUm,
£«UP*k
rt£
• n^M at*- N«-
BHdiwf*. 404 run* «.. Newark.
12:10 p.m.*
St. John'*, M Mulberry *t.. Now-
ark, 12:19 p.m.
St. Mary'* Abbey Church. Hl*h St,
near Sprlnaflald, Newark. 12:19 p.m.
Sacred Heart 74 Broad St., Bloom-
field. 11:30 a-m.
St P*ter*er Grand * Van Voiet
at*., Jeraey City. 11:00 Bon.
1 Nativity. 11l Proapect It. Midland
Park. 11 noon.
Our Lady ol the Valley. Valley *
Naaeau Ste, Oranae. 10 am.
St. Michael'*. 70 Croce at. at Market
St.. Paterwon, 11 noow.
'except Saturdeya
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RANGE
BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facte for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY osrtM euvwa mm i.«i
Labor Must Be Free
Of Anti-Trust Laws
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
Ever since the Clayton Act was
passed by Congress in 1914 un-
ions have been exempt from the
provisions of the Sherman anti-
trust law.
“The labor of a human be-
ing,” in the
words of the
Clayton Act,
“is not a' com-
modity or arti-
cle of com-
merce.” There-
fore, the sta-
tute continues,
“Nothing in the
anti-trust laws
shall be con-
strued to forbid the existence and
operation of labor . . . organiza-
tions ...or to forbid or restrain
individual members of such or-
ganizations from lawfully carry-
ing out the legitimate objections
thereof; nor shall such organiza-
tions, or the members thereof,
be held or construed to be illegal
combinations or conspiracies in
restraint of trade, under the an-
ti-trust laws.”
THE CLAYTON ACT, in sum-
mary, said that collective bar-
gaining is a legitimate means of
settling labor-management dis-
putes. This commitment to col-
lective bargaining as an integral
part of our national labor policy
was made even more explicit in
the Norris-LaGuardia Act of 1932.
In the Wagner Act of 1935
and the Taft-Hartley Act of
1947 Congress reaffirmed its
commitment to collective bar-
gaining and refused to apply
the anti-monopoly provisions of
the Sherman Act to labor an-
ions. Currently,’ however, we
are witnessing a concerted ef-
fort on the part of influential
individuals and organizations
to repeal the Clayton Act.
In the face of this pressure
the administration has thus far
kept faith with the basic philoso-
phy of the statutes referred to
above. We hope it continues to do
so, for repeal of the Clayton Act
would be the death of collective
bargaining.
THE REASON is simple. Col-
lective bargaining presupposes
the existence of free and inde-
pendent unions. But application
of the anti-monopoly laws to la-
bor would require the dissolution
of all unions. Every union, re-
gardless of size, has as one of
its major objectives the elimina-
tion of competition among the
employes in a given labor mar-
ket. *
Presumably the purpose of
making unions subject to the.
anti-monopoly laws would be
to restore unfettered competi-
tion in the labor market. If
this purpose were to be written
into law, unions go out of busi-
ness or would be incapable of
representing their members ef-
fectively Jn the collective bar-
gaining process.
To argue against the applica-
tion of the anti-monopoly laws
to labor is not to deny the need
for governmental regulation of
unions. Undesirable union prac-
tices can be and are prohibited
by special statutes. If additional
statutes are needed, so be it.
THERE IS an interesting ref-
erence to this subject in the De-
cember issue of the Jesuit quar-
terly, Theological Studies. There
Rev. John Connery, S.J., Profes-
sor of Moral Theology at the
Jesuit Semlqa/y in West Badcu,
Ind., distinguishes between good
and bad kinds of monopoly.
“The person who gets a mo-
nopoly over a market,” he
writes, “can certainly abuse
his position and force unjust
prices on the consumer by
creating an artificial scarcity.
But while moralists recognize
the dangers of monopoly, they
ordinarily do not consider it
‘immoral in itself.’
“A monopoly can boa good
thing; it can, for Instance, pro-
tect one against the evils of un-
bridled competition. The classic
example of this is the labor un-
ion, which prevents laboring men
from undercutting each other in
the labor market.”
To this I can only say ‘‘amen’’
and express the hope that since
it was written by a moral theo-
logian and not by one of the so-
called "labor priests” it will be
given serious consideration by
those who, rightly or wrongly,
have lost confidence in the ob-
jectivity in the latter group.
Saints of
the Week
Sunday, Jan. 17 St. Anthony,
Abbot. Born in Upper Egypt, 251;
gave away vast possessions and
went into the desert to perfect
spiritual life. Died at age 105 In
356.
Monday, Jan. 18 St. Peter’s
Qiair at Rome. Commemorates
the founding of the Holy See of
Rome. Date also marks opening
of Chair of Unity Octave, eight
days of prayer for Church unity.
Tuesday, Jan. 19—SS. Marius,
Martha, Audifax and Abachum,
Martyrs. St. Marius, a Persian;
wife, St. Martha, and children,
Audifax and Abachum, went to
Rome about 270 to venerate
tombs of the Apostles. Arrested
for burying martyrs, Marius and
his sons were beheaded and his
wife drowned.
Wednesday, Jan. 20 SS.
Fabian, Pope, and Sebastian,
Martyrs. St. Fabian (reigned 239-
253) was a victim of persecutions
under Decius. Sebastian, a Ro-
man army officer and a favorite
of the Emperor Diocletian, was
brought before the emperor as a
Christian in 288 and tied to a
tree, pierced with arrows and
then clubbed to death.
Thursday, Jan. 21 St. Agnes,
Virgin-Martyr. She was 12 where
ordered to offer incense before
the altar of a pagan goddess in
304. Instead, she made the Sign
of the Cross and was beheaded
when efforts to burn her at the
stake were unsuccessful.
Friday, Jan. 22 SS. Vincent
and Anastasius, Martyrs. St. Vin-
cent, a Spanish deacon, was tor-
tured and killed under Diocletian
in Valencia in 304. St. Anastasius,
a Persian monk, was savagely
tortured before being beheaded
by the King of Persia in 628.
Saturday, Jan. 23 St. Ray-
mond of Pennafort, Confessor. A
member of Spanish nobility, he
joined the Dominicans in mid-
life, becoming Master General.
Helped found the Order of Our
■Lady of Ransom for the Redemp-
tion of Captives. Died 1275.
Convert Techniques
ROME (NC) Techniques
used in convert work in the U. S.
are on display in the catechetical
exhibit that has been opened here
at the Gregorian University.
Couple's Growing Family Is
Big Thorn in Grandma's Side
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
I have a wonderful mother except for one thing.
We married late (29 and 30), and after our second
child, she started a campaign against having any more.
Now that we have four and want at least one more, if
possible, her objections have increased. At first she
stressed
my health, but recently she’s been saying
that my husband will kill himself trying to support so
many. He faughs at her; yet this last approach has me
worried.
Some day, Betty, I hope that a
psychiatrist or psychologist will
study the hidden causes of the
strange concern manifested by
neighbors, friends, and relatives
over the number of children a
couple decide
to have. If any
decision should
be entirely
yours, it is this
one, for only
you can esti-
mate the .bless-
ing of another
child, and you
alone must ac-
cept the long
years of service and responsibil-
ity involved.
ANOTHER characteristic of
this strange concern is the facile
way these self-chosen counselors
ignore the moral implications of
their advice to limit the family.
They are old enough to know the
meaning of the conjugal act and
the moral laws that govern its
use.
Nevertheless, they boldly give
advice that openly ignores such
considerations and implicitly as-
sumes that no moral problems
arc involved in control. If they
are Catholics, they know better,
so that it is difficult to defend
them from the charge of hypoc-
risy.
A good many Catholics would
do well to examine their con-
sciences in this regard. Of course
they will protest indignantly that
they have advised the coupftr»to
do nothing wrong, but whom are
they trying to fool? Pious hypo-
crites are much worse off than
ordinary ones because they stand
less chance of ever admitting to
themselves that they are in error
since they keep protesting that
they intended only the good of
others.
Your letter brings this point
out clearly, Betty. Your faithful
counselor kept telling you after
your second baby, “You’ll kill
yourself.” “You’ve got too much
to do now." “Your legs won’t
stand another one.” “You’re get-
ting too old!”
Experience has shown that
none of her objections were
valid, but let us suppose that
you had been persuaded to fol-
low her advice. What did she
know about you and your hus-
band’s ability to avoid another
pregnancy?
Obviously her advice never
took this point into consideration;
yet it is basic in terms both of
morality and the future success
and happiness of your marriage.
HOWEVER, you are worried
about the possible strain that
caring for a larger family will
place upon your husband. What
are the facts in the case?
It’s true that you started hav-
ing your family somewhat later
than most couples in our society,
but considered In terms of con-
temporary. rates of survival, your
husband is still a relatively
young man. He enjoys apparent
good health, holds a well-paying
job, and barring an unforesee-
able accident, can look forward
to at least 25 more years of ac-
tive employment.
Doesn’t It seem somewhat
absurd for such a man to start
withdrawing from life as if he
were approaching immediate
old age?
But your mother, perhaps with
you primarily in mind, is nows
warning him that he is getting
too old to go on accumulating
more family worries and more
children to support. What if he
develops ulcers or works himself
into a heart attack? What if ha
gets into a serious accident?
What if we should have another
recession and he should lose his
job?
WELL, EACH and all of these
misfortunes may occur. Life is
always a gamble, but if couples
stopped leading a normal life or
hesitated to have the children
they desired because of such
fears, they would do well to re-
tire to an old folks home at once
and just sit quietly waiting for
the end.
No, Betty, you have bo spe-
cial cause to worry because of
your husband’s age or the ad-
ditional burdens he will assume
if God grants you another child.
You entered marriage trusting
in God and He has blessed you
richly. Why should you lose
faith ip Him now? Of coarse
no man can foresee the future;.
it is in His hands—and conse-
quently in good hands.
I’m still puzzling over Mom's
objections. Clearly they are only
symptoms of something amiss in-
side. Why all this concern If both
you and your husband are hap-
py? I feel she must harbor some
unresolved frustration or some
unperceived inadequacy in her
Christian philosophy of life. Or
can it be that she has come to
view happiness and success only
from the limited perspective of
merely secular goals?
Film on Vocations
PITTSBURGH (NC) The
Pittsburgh Diocese has produced
its own half-hour color film on
vocations to the priesthood.
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IN CASE OF necessity, anyone,
even a nonCatholic, can confer
the Sacrament of Baptism.
Open Daily
Sat. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
This sptcial furniture sale event is rapidly coming to a close. Yost still have time
to take advantage of the unusual savings on Berkeley custom-made
living room pieces atsd nationally famous bedroom and living room suites. Prices
on all floor samples have been substantially reduced from our
usual low factory-to-you prices! But we urge you to make an early selection because
of limited quantities. We will hold your purchase
for fssture delivery without charge.
I'll,w
Contemporary, Modern and Provincial Living Rooms
SALE
$ 249 English Lounge Chair—loose pillow-back—foam rubber
seat lined skirt _sl79
1138 3-pc. French Provincial Sectionals exquisitely detailed
with cane inserts—imported fabric—antique finish 745
945 French-Provincial Ladder Back Sofa all exposed wood
delicately carved down seats and down pillow backs 425
379 Lawson Love Seat imported textured fabric kick
pleat 139
775 3-pc. Italian Provincial Sofa and 2 Chairs alf foam
rubber cherry fruitwood frame—simple elegance 545
995 3-pc. Contemporary Sectionbls newest shade of orange
—all skirted and foam rubber 549
989 2-pc. Oversize Sectional—unusual corner treatment—seats
8 people in plush and roomy comfort, all solid walnut
exposed frame 595
685 Contemporary Sofa with foam rubber seats and loose
pillow backs—B' long-king-size beauty 395
Your favoVlt. Stylo will bo covorod la your cholco of ovor 10S] yards of mo-
torlal that cannot bo roordorod, which wo arc offering at sacrifice prices.
Contemporary, Modern and Provincial Bedrooms
$
SALE
895 6-pc. French Provincial In antique white and gold decorat-
ed—72" triple dresser—3-drawer commode nlte tables
carved bed
705 6-pc. Italian Provincial In Paladian Cherry large triple
dresser, chest-on-chest-finely carved bed
619 6-pc. Italian Provincial in Cherry Frultwood-72" triple
dresser. chesl*sn-chest authentic styling
568 6-pc. French Provincial In Fruitwood-triple dresser, chest-
on-chest, carved bed, graceful nlte tables
1015 6-pc. French Provincial - fruitwood tops and antique
parchment bases - 75" triple dresser with drawer and
door arrangement decorator's dream
514 6-pc. Contemporary Modern in Satin Walnut - triple
dresser and chest-on-chest with cabinet effect
743 6-pc. Venetian Provincial In Cherry Fruitwood - grilled
door nite tables carved bed mirror with grille
465 6-pc. French Provincial In Fruitwood - double dresser and
chest panel bed and 2 nite tables
Spacu p.rmlt, only partial lining.. W. will hold any purcha.. for fuluro
delivery. B.cau.o of limited quantities we recommend early .election.
$659
495
442
395
785
349
495
339
BERKELEY’S annual
FACTORY CLEARANCE
OF SHOWROOM SAMPLRS
Contemporary, Modem and Provincial Dining Rooms
SAIJi
$ 289 6-pc. Contemporary Junior Dining Room In Beige Walnut
—China table and 4 chairs _____s!9S
595 9-pc. French Provincial In Cherry Fruitwood large
breakfront and buffet banquet table 459
668 9-pc. Modern in Satin Walnut large buffet, breakfront
with brass mesh grille pedestal table 44|
1295 9-pc. Custom-made Contemporary In Oil Walnut 76"
breqkfront with mirrored back—imported Carpathian burl
inlays cabinet base inlaid table solid walnut chairs
with foam rubber seats 995
1
NOWI FREE PARKING in Our Own Lot at the Factory
Manufacturers
of Fine Living Room
Furniture
1
EARLY AMERICAN COLLECTION
24% to 58% OFF Regular Prices
Come and see unusually large savings on our Early
American Collection. This includes all the famous makers
of Early American Bedroom and Dining Room furniture
plus our own distinctively-designed Living Room furnl-
*ur*» crafted In our own workrooms. Limited quantities.^
THE
114 WILLIAM STREET
4 Blocks from Broad Street, Newark
BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED • OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 • OPEN SATURDAY TILL 4 • FREE PARKINO • 10-YR. CONSTRUCTION GUARANTII • Mitchell 3-470
Don 't Let Your Problems
Blind You to Missions
Although you may have your
own worries, trials and sickness,-
do not permit yourself to become
deaf to the needs of Church ex-
pansion. Remember that' Our
Lord on His way to Calvary stood
still when He heard a blind man
call to Him land asked that the
blind man be brought to Him.
( The Gospel states that the
"beggar cast away his garment
and came to Our Lord." That is
what the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith is asking you
to do—just to cast away a little
to make your flight to heaven
easier.
Our Blessed Lord gave cour-
age and hope to all. Those fortu-
nate In the faith are asked to
follow Him and His mission to all
men, by giving prayers and alms
for the poor of the world.
StillRepairing
Quake Damage -
,
Many of the churches and
1 schools damaged by earthquakes
a year ago in the Nueva Se-
govia Archdiocese in the Philip-
pines are still in need of repair.
1 Ms* 1-- Antonia Mabutas, Chancel-
1 lor, has asked Bishop Stanton for
1 assistance.
“If you have an abundance,”
he asks, “will you kindly share
it with our mission priests? We
shall remember you with-grate-
I ful hearts.”
1 Conducts School
For Indians
Rev. Charles L. Owens, S.J.,
superior of St. Xavier’s Mission,
St. Xavier’s, Mont., conducts a
school for the Crow Indians on
,l|eir reservation. There are 75
cnildren enrolled, and with the
long winters in Montana, fuel,
food and clothing are needed for
the youngsters.
Father Owens has been at St.
Xavier’s since 1933. Previous to
this he spent six years in Wash-
ington with the Colville Indians.
Besides trying to replaster the
old mission church at St. Xav-
ier’s, Father Owens is planning
a new church for the 2,500 In-
dians at nearby Wyola.
Missioners Need
Help of Catechists
Asia and Africa have about a
billion and a half inhabitants.
Twenty-five million of these are
Catholic with about 20,000 to 25,-
000 priests and 74,000 catechists. ,
The catechists represent per- •
haps the most classical example 1
oi the lay apostolate. African
missionaries say that one mis- ]
sionary accompanied by six cate- (
chists does more good than seven
missionaries.
This is because they work in
a familiar environment, know-
ing both the language and cus-
toms of the people, and they
enter into contact with Indi-
viduals much more easily than
can a missionary from afar.
Help support a catechist by
sending a sacrifice to the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith.
The salary of a catechist depends
entirely upon the cost of living
in the locality
Bishop Stanton
Speaks in Verona
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Jan. 17 at Our Lady
of the Lake Church, Verona,
Ber Francis C. Carey, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Carey and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for tfielr coopers-
tion in making these appeals,
possible.
Society for the Propagation
f the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LLD
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone: MArket 2-2801
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 pm.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400.
Bimninnim
Inf81 *~ m- to 5 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Rev. Brendan Boyle, C.P.
Mary T. McCarthy
Eleanor Rapp
Plans Reactivation
Of China University
TAIPEI, Formosa—Archbishop
Paul Yu Pin, exiled Ordinary of
Nanking, £hina, said here on his
arrival from Tokyo that he hopes
the first building of the reactivat-
ed Fu-Jen Catholic University
will be completed on Formosa
this autumn.
The Archbishop plans to estab-
lish the university’s board of gov-
ernors within a month.
SMILING GREETING: Bishop McNulty is obviously delighted as he is greeted by
Lydia Rodriguez, nine, of Our Lady of Providence Mission, Paterson. The Bishop
celebrated Mass Jan. 10 in observance of the sixth anniversary of the mission estab-
lished by Spanish-speaking Catholics in the Paterson area. Seated with him is Rev.
John Chang. Looking on are, from left, Rev. Gennaro Prata, S.D.B., of Bolivia,
Sister Jane, Minerva Lavoy, 12, and Rev. John Ly.
Violence in the Cameroons
Affecting Work of Church
YAOUNDE, Cameroon (NC) Cameroon became Af-
rica’s newest independent country amid continuing violence
that in recent months has taken scores of lives, including
those of two missionary priests.
The new government headed by a Moslem, Premier
Amdou Ahidjo—blamed the vio-
lence on an outlawed leftist par-
ty, the Union of the Cameroon
People, which some ooservers
have called communist-dominat-
ed. Others attribute the strife to
bitter inter-tribal rivalry.
Cameroon is an almost entire-
ly agricultural nation on Africa's
west coast, about the size of Cali-
fornia with a population of
3,238,196, of whom only about
17,000 are whites. Catholics num-
ber 607,303; Moslems about 625,-
000 and Protestants approximate-
ly 350,000. The rest are animist
pagans.
The new country is a part of
the former German colony of
Kamerun, which after World
War I was divided between
France and Britain. After World
War II the two parts were made
UN trust territories under Brit-
ish and French administration. It
is the French-administered area
that has recently become inde-
pendent.
The British Cameroons are gov-
erned as part of the neighbor-
ing colony of Nigeria.
THE CHURCH in Cameroon Is
divided among the Yaounde
Archdiocese, four dioceses—one
headed by a Cameroonian Bish-
op—and an apostolic prefecture.
There are 1,299 Catholic schools
—more than half the country’s
total—educating 79,634 students.
Catholics are served by 273
priests and 211 Sisters.
The Church has suffered
from the violence that has ac-
companied independence. On
Nov. 30, Rev. Laurent Heber-
le, 52, and Rev. Valentin Sar-
ron, 40, were murdered and be-
headed at the Immaculate
Heart of Mary mission in a re-
gion bordering Nigeria. A
month earlier a catechist from
the same mission was shot to
death.
Many of the Church’s 45 1
schools in that mission area, in-'
eluding the college at Bafang,
have been closed because of ter-
rorism.
Among those shut dowrt have
been the Catholic hospitals in
Bafang, Bandjoun and M*M)uda,
as well as dispensaries in Ba-
mendjou, Bayengam and Bakou.
Much of the terrorism has
been blamed on the Union df the
Cameroon People. The party’s
exiled leader, Felix Moumie, re-
cently returned to Africa from
Red China and the Soviet Union,
denies he is a communist. He
says his opposition to the gov-
ernment is based on the “rig-
ging” of the UN-sponsored elec-
tions which resulted in victory
for Premier Ahidjo.
Elections Feb. 1
Unite in Opposition
To Reds in Kerala
ERNAKULAM, India—ln an effort to prevent another
state government controlled by communists, the three
main non-communist political parties in Kerala have
adopted'a program of cooperation for the Feb. 1 elections.
At stake will be 126 seats in the legislative assembly.
The communists won control of
that body in 1857 when non-com-
munist votes were split up
among the various candidates
while the communists voted as
a group.
The communist government
was ordered out of office by
Indian President Rajendra Pra-
sad in July, 1959, as a result of
a school crises provoked by the
Red regime.
COMMUNISTS have entered a
candidate for each of the 126
seats. An alliance between the
Congress, Praja Socialist and
Muslim League parties has re-
sulted in those parties, agreeing
on a single candidate"'™ oppose
the communists.
However, there will still be
a three-cornered fight in some
areas because the Revolution-,
ary Socialists and Kerala So-
cialists have rejected amalga-
mation. Between them they
have 32 candidates running.
Communist candidates have
promised, if elected, to imple-
ment the controversial education
act which sparked the school
crises. Church- officials in
Kerala, most Christian state in
India, attacked the act as con-
fiscatory.
Election promises by alliance
candidates have not succeeded
in alleviating Catholic fears over
the fate of the bill in the event
of a communist defeat.
Namedto Dental
School Faculty
JERSEY CITY Appointment
of Dr. I. Michael Harris of Tea-
neck as assistant professor in the
department of periodontics * of
Scion Hall College of Dentistry
has been announced by Dr. Mer-
ritte M. Maxwell, dean. A native
of Jersey City, Dr. Harris is a
graduate of Roanoke College and
received his dental degree from
the University of Virginia. He
has done postgraduate work at
New York University.
After his discharge as a cap-
tain from the Army in 1944, Dr.
Harris conducted a private prac-
tice until 1952 when he was ap-
pointed acting chief of perio-
dontics at Jewish Memorial Hos-
pital in New York City. The same
year he also became an in-
structor at New York University.
He is a diplomate of the Amer-
ican Board of Periodontology and
a member of the American
Academy of Dental Medicine.
Retreats Grow
At Shrub Oak
SHRUB OAK, N.Y.—The num-
ber of retreats and retreatants
at Loyola Seminary here ihows
a steady increase since the first
held in 1957, according to Rev.
Vincent J. Hart, S.J., retreat di-
rector.
In that year the program, in
operation only three months, had
four retreats and 72 retreatants.
In 1958 there were 28 retreats
and 607 retreatants; and In 1959,
35 retreats and 870 retreatants.
Catholic Librarians to
Meet in New York Jan. 23
NEW YORK - The mid-winter
meeting of the Greater New
York unit of the Catholic Library
Association will be held at 1:30
p.m., Jan. 23, at the Donnell
Branch of the N.Y. Public Li-
brary, 53rd St.
This meeting will coincide with
opening of the library’s annual
teenage book exhibit. Sister M.
Catherine Frederic, 0.5.F., of
St.‘Joseph’s High School. West
New York has invited any-
one interested in libraries to at-
tend both the meeting and the
exhibit.
The group will be addressed
by a guest speaker after which
there will be a brief business
meeting. Plans will be discussed
for the unit’s booth at the N.Y.
archdioccsan teachers institute
in February at the Hotel New
Yorker. The national conference
to be held at the Hotel Statler-
Hilton during Easter week will
also be discussed., “
Suggestions for observance of
Catholic Book Week (Feb. 21-27)
will be made by Sister Mary Ag-
nes, S.C., St. Gabriel’s, New, Ro-
chelle, who is chairman. Rev.
William R. Walsh, S.J., Loyola
School, New York, president,
parish libraries section, and Paul
Mcrrigan, president, hospital sec-
tion, have arranged special pro-
grams Members of the high and
elementary school sections will
visit the teenage exhibit after the
meeting.
A PRIEST may be called to
confer the Sacrament of Ex-
treme Unction up until about two
hours after death.
Named Department Head
At Seton Medical School
JERSEY CITY Appointment
of Dr. Benedict J. Duffy Jr. as
professor and chairman of the
department of preventive medi-
cine and community health at the
Seton Hall College of Medicine
has been announced by Dr. Hugh
G. Grady, acting dean.
He had been director of epi-
demiology at Georgetown Univer-
sity School of Medicine and a
faculty member since 1953.
A graduate of Princeton, Dr.
Duffy received his medical de-
gree from the University of Ro-
chester in 1944.
He was instructor in medicine
at Cornell Medical School in 1948
and also was a fellow in Clinical
Investigation at the SloanKetter-
ihg Institute, New York. From
1950 to 1953 he was instructor of
medicine and assistant professor
of radiation biology at the Uni-
versity of Rochester.
From 1953 to 1954 Dr. Duffy
was director of the radioisotope
laboratory at the National Naval
Medical Center, Bethesda, Md.
He spent 1958 as a fellow in
epidemiology and medical statis-
tics at the School of Hygiene in
London.
Dr. Duffy is a member of the
American College of Physicians,
American Association for Cancer
Research, Royal Society of Medi*
cine (England), British Institute
of Radiology, Society of Nuclear
Medicine and-American Federa>
tion for Clinical Research.
WHEN A member of the fam-
ily is taken to the hospital, the
parish priest and hospital chap-
lain should be informed.
Dr. Duffy
Plan Couples Night
In Packanack Lake
PACKANACK LAKE - A Mr.
and Mrs Night for married
couples of Immaculate Heart of
Mary parish and Holy Cross par-
ish, Mountain View, will be held
Jan. 17 at 8:15 in Immaculate
Heart of Mary’s auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Butler are
chairmen of the evening of
dancing, which will' also feature
a panel discussion of Cana.
Packanack Lake parishioners
may make reservations by call-
ing OX 4-5712; Mountain View
people, OX 6-1640.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
WIND A WEEKEND WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
C*i<»ili< by lb* MMb H
Mat I’feat'a Abboy
Moot* make roaonrptioni oartf.
Wrbo far information tar
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Qvooa o# Foata Rotroot Hoao#
I*. FooTi Abboy, Ntwton, N. i.
from CCS
date,CCS hat raised over
$300,000,000 for theChurch.
Len gathered experience in
all type* of parochial, in-
The Man
He, is Joseph "Len"
Reilly and he main-
tains an office of
Community Coun-
selling Service in Nutley, New
Jersey. Mr. Reilly is prepared to
make available to all the Cath-
olic clergy in thisarea, the "Pat-
terns of Success" that have made
CCS.,the largest all-Catholic
fundraising and public relations
firm in the United States. To
stitutional and multi-parish
drives when he was a campaign
director for CCS.
For a free analysis without obli-
gation on the possibilities of a
fund raising effort patterned to
your specific needs write or call
him collect:
Community Counselling Service, Inc.
384 Franklin Avenue, Nutley, New Jersey—NOrth 1-1440
Head Office: EmpireState Bldg., New York 1. N.Y.—Oxford 5-1175
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European Escorted
Tours are a Royal Treat
in 1960
Your Choice of 67 Departures
More Americans chan ever before will travel to Europe
in 1960. Such special events as the Oberammergau
Passion Play, performed only every tenth year, the
Olympic Games in Rome, the International Horticul-
.tural Show in Rotterdam and the Eucharistic Congress
jinMunich will draw thousands of visitors.
Hotellspace and tickets for performances to these great
events will be at a premium. Now, YOU can assure
yourselfof seeing one, two or all of them on a specially
planned AAA escorted tour of Europe.
By plane or ship, AAA offers the finest quality in care-
fully prepared European vacations including first class
hotels, selected sightseeing tours, delicious meals, and
the services of an
expert multil.ngual AAA tour
conductor.
For a royal vacation during the year of great European
events-BOOK NOW on an AAA 1960 European
Escorted Tour.
__ ___
TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBIII CLUI
136 Clinton Avo. Newark 2, N. J.
■lgolaw 2-1400
Ploato tond mo Information on tho Eucharistic Tour Q
Ploaio tond mo Information on other European Tours Q
Ta *
Address
City ■—
-- -
Zone State
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
CIBORIUM
from
$lO
Mltehaß 3-2260
'
37 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, HJ,
DIVIDENDS
CREDITED FROM
DAY OF DEPOSIT
AND
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY
EQUITY
SAVINGS
and Loan Assn.
SS3 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
WYiwmi 14)101
Dally, 9-3; Thunder*
♦o 7 pjn.
DON BOSCO DIAGNOSTIC CENTER
. Ramsay, Naw Jersey
• Renpdlal and Advanced Classes in Spaach and Reading Oradai 3
Reading & Speech Development
thru Collage: MALE STUDENTS ONLY.
0 Expert Stott Prepared to Diagnose; Teet and Teach, Slew, Average,
-and Superior Student*.
• Special Adult Male Evening Clone! in Speech and Cemprehenilon.
• Registration: Friday,' January IS and 11, 4:30 P.M. to 1:00 PJA.
Far Information Write or Colli
Dan Boko Diagnostic Center >
Don Bosco High School, Ramsay, N„ J. DAvis 7-0066
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
(Munich)
THI TWO OMATIIT CATHOLIC
PASSION PLAY
(Ohcmiumnnu)
IVINT! OF 1960
Vi.if Farl. *nd IK* Mlroculoue Medal Shrln* luc*rn* A Zurich In ilorfou.
Swili.rland —Vodur. Itochtoaitoln, Innsbruck. Au.lrla I*l* Germany to Munich
" Oberommergou Vunleu, Fodua, Floranc*. Assisi and Ilurnal lent. Than
Gnnua, Mnnt* Cart* and laurdnc.
Ouud Kefcli, nail meals, economy air traral, ilghltoalnf, llpt, a.cart carvlc*.
Accompanied all* by a Prl*ut ac Spiritual Olr*ct*r.
11
unforgettable day.—only 41H.00. A VAMJI YOU CAN’T AFFOtD TO Min.
W. ha.* gu—’eod accommodationsfar tha Ob*ratntnnrgau Fusion Flay
andth*
iucharlcllc Congress.
C*neult your tr*y*l og*ntar writ*— '
Intarnatlanal Catholic Travel Lansaatr
101* lFth It., N.W. # Mlfrop*lllan 9-4*7! * Washington, D. C
Foundation for the Future
*lO.OOOOOO
OVER
TOTAL ASSETS
STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS OF DECEMBER 31,1959
ASSETS
Cash on Hand
and in 8ank5_5250,903.94
U.S.Government
Securities t- 400,000.00
Total Cash and Govern-
ment Securities $
Federal Home Loan Bank
Stock
First Mortgage Loans.
LIABILITIES and CAPITAL
Members Savings $ 8,137,104.52
Advances
Loans on Savings Accounts
Home Improvement Loans
Furniture and Fixtures
(Less Depreciation)
Office Building (Under
Construction)
Deferred Charges and Other
Assets.
650,903.94
112,000.00
8,987,792.75
69,948.71
99,775.29
18.827.78
193,507.69
32,293.16
Deferred Credits
.
Loans in Process-
Advance Payments by
BorPtrwers
Other Liabilities
Specifio. Reserves
General Reserves and
Surplus
1,214,375.00
14,577.22
333,700.00
36,877.68
5,781.29
3,057.24
419,576.37
Total Assets 165,049.32 Total Liabilities, CapitaL510,165,049.32
ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $10,000.00
l’our Neighborhood Sqvings Institution
©SStMSBIH plus HIGHEST DIVIDENDS
4%smm
ON
YOUR
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCATION
155 KEARNY AVI. (Ntar Bergon), KEARNY, N. J.
Anticipated for Ported
Storting January 1, 1950
Papers Say Movie Ads Are Screened for 'Good Taste'
By Joe Thomas
NEWARII Daily newspa-
papera lxr the -New York-North
Jersey metropolitan area re-
plying to a survey on movie
advertising have all but unani-
mously agreed that:
• There is a problem at the
present time regarding good
taste and morality in movie
advertising.
“• The papers themselves
have the right to mike a judg-
ment on the moral tone of
movie ads and reject ads in
accordance with this judgment.
• Not only do they have the
right to reject objectionable
ads, but they have an obliga-
tion to do so.
. THE SURVEY was taken by
the Newark Archdiocesan Of-
fice of Communications and
Entertainment. Its purpose, ac-
cording to Rev. Paul J. Hayes,
assistant director, was "to ob-
tain some objective informa-
tion” regarding newspaper re-
sponsibility for movie ads.
The survey also revealed
that: '
• Each paper has Its own
method of screening-out ob- ‘
jectionible material, some of
the systems being very loosely
defined.
• Practically . every paper
'has had to reject at least an
occasional ad.
• The public, on the basis
of complaints received, ap-
pears to be satisfied with the
tone of movie advertising.
QUESTIONNAIRES were sent
to the 19 daily newspapers cir-
culated in this area by the en-
tertainment office. Twelve are
published in North Jersey and
seven in New York City.
Fourteen newspapers an-
swered the survey. Those not
replying were the Elizabeth
Daily Journal, - Morristown
Daily Record, Paterson
Morning Call, New York
Post and New York Mirror.
Of the 14 replying, two—the
Jersey Journal of Jersey City
and the New York Daily News
—|did not actually answer the
nine questions posed.
According to Father Hayes,
the Journal replied by phone
and said that the paper had
never formulated a set policy
or determined its rights or
obligations in the matter.
The Daily News said the
questionnaire "would be a most
difficult .one to fill in.”
OF THE 12 PAPERS an-
swering the survey completely,
all but one agreed' that movie
advertising does present a
problem.
One, the Paterson Eve-
ning News, while admitting
that the problem was there,
felt it was "not an Impossible
one.”
The N. Y. Journal American
said only "a few” of the thous-
ands of ads submitted "clearly
violate the standards of good
taste.” It added that the con-
dition has long existed but is
not "peculiar to motion picture
advertising alone.”
Only the New York Herald
Tribune felt there was "no
particular problem” because it
claimed the Tribune attracts
advertising “to higher • type
movies and advertising copy
is relatively conservative.”
THERE WASN’T a paper
which didn’t feel it had the
right to reject objectionable
movie advertising. The New
York Times pointed to a code
of Advertising Acceptability
Standards which it has drawn
up and published. That code
states that the Times will not
accept “advertisements that
are indecent, vulgar, sugges-
tive, repulsive offensive."
The Paterson Evening
News saw the right to reject
advertising as limited only
by the right to “legitimate
freedom of expression." The
Tribune said it “was one of
the very first” to set up an
advertising code.
The Newark Star Ledger felt
it had a definite “duty to
consider the public’s interests
with respect to advertising."
ALL THE PAPERS were
just as emphatic - regarding
their obligation to screen-out
offensive advertising. Stating
the case for just about all was
the Hudson Dispatch of Union
City, which declared: “Every
newspaper has an obligation to
protect its readers from any
offensive material, advertising
included."
In actual practice, how-
ever, it would appear that
the. answering newspapers
varied in the manner and
extent in which they exer-
cised their rights.
Asked if they had found it
necessary to request modifica-
tions or to reject movie ad-
vertising during the year, two
—the Bergen Evening Record
of Hackensack and the Ba-
yonne Times—replied that they
had not. Another, the Tribune,
had kept no records.
THE NEWARK NEWS said
it sometimes found it neces-
sary to do so four or five
times a month.. The Newark
Ledger said it did so frequent-
ly but admitted such action is
not taken “as often as it
should be" because occasion-
ally the advertising depart-
ment will fail to call the
editor’s attention to question-
able advertisements.
At the same time, the
Ledger said that generally it
does “not refuse to publish
an ad for any movie that is
being lawfully exhibited," al-
though this policy is flex-
ible.
The Passaic Herald said ad-
vertising matter is changed or
rejected “frequently,” while
the New York. World Telegram
found it had to do so only "oc-
casionally." '
In the 12-month period end-
ing in October, the New York
Times rejected five ads and
asked for changes in 37 others.
Only on I’three or four ocea-
sions" did the Hudson Dispatch
reject an ad or ask for
changes.
SCREENING STANDARDS
also vary greatly, according to
the replies.
Generally, the Passaic
Herald .considers .the .art
, work in judging whether an
ad is acceptable. At the Ba-
’ yonne Times and other pa-
pers it la left up to the '
judgment,of the advertising
manager.
All ads are screened before
publication by the New X°rk
Times. At the Paterson Eve-
ning News "copy is acceptable
unless it offends every concept
of good taste," the person han-
dling the account being re-
quired to call what he believes
to be objectionable material to
the attention of superiors.
“GOOD TASTE" is the
standard at the Plainfield
Courier News. The Ledger re-
plied that an advertisement is
accepted unless it “clearly
violates decency, truth or good
taste."
The Newark News also re-
lies on the “standards of
good taste, as far as we can
determine them, knowing
that our newspaper goes into
the homes of our readers
and that the amusement
pages are read by children
and teenagers.”
The Hudson Dispatch . felt
that “any advertising that
would mislead or impair the
morals of minors is objection-
able." “A competeht female
employe,” the paper said,
screens all movie copy, and
the advertising director de-
cides borderline cases.
Any advertisement “that
might offend our readers" is
screened out by the Bergen
Record, that paper replied.
While declaring that “the
matter of taste
...
is subject
to individual interpretation
(and) varies with time and cir-
cumstances,” the Journal
American said that it carefully
examines all ads, not just those
for movies. If found to be
"fraudulent, controversial, _mis.
leading or in bad taste” they
are brought to the attention, of
the head of the department. If
a decision is not reached there
the copy moves upward and
“in some Instances is brought
to the publisher for final dis-
position.”
JUDGING FROM the reac-
tion of the public, as reported
by the papers themselves, peo-
ple generally are satisfied with
the manner in which the vari-
ous papers handle the problem
of censoring movie ads.
The Bergen Record, which
hasn’t had to change or re-
ject an ad all year, received
nary a complaint in that
time. The same is true for
the Bayonne Times.
Occasional complaints have
been registered with the Pas-
saic Herald. Some complaints
have been* received by the
World Telegram, New York
Times and Hudson Dispatch.
The Paterson Evening News
has received “very few.” “A
few” also have been sent to
the Plainfield Courier, which
adds that the complaints were
not directed at the advertising
which the paper itself carried.
Complaints reaching the Her-
ald Tribune are “very few, If
any at all.” The paper adds
that it receives "no more com-
plaints regarding movie adver-
tisements than from other
types.” The Newark News also
reported “very few” com-
plaints while the Ledger failed
to answer that question.
In the latest 12-month period
the Journal American received
exactly six complaints. The pa-
per has been directing all com-
plaints to one executive for 18
months, ever since It received
100 pomplaints in a week on
one picture. "Investigation re-
vealed,” the paper said, "that
all of this mail was generated
as a classroom project” at a
Brooklyn school.With Humble Pride
Who 's Carping Now?
By Dan Herr
If ever a movie was a setup for a carping
critic, it is “Ben Hur.” To my knowledge Holly-wood has never produced a Biblical spectacle
that was worth six milk-botle caps. The novel
from which the movie was made is no great
shakes as literature. The advance publicity con-
centrated on the millions of dollars that had
been spent and the great prob-
lems in logisUcs that had been
solved by Hollywood geniuses.
The news that the picture
runs for 3-1/2 hours was still
another cause for suspicion,
since I am one who holds that
the whole story of civilization
from the beginning until to-
morrow should not take longer
than 90 minutes.
All in all, "Ben Hur” seem-
ed sure to be just another De Mille-type orgy
of particular interest only to students of clap-
trap.
IT WAS IN THIS cheerful and optimistic
frame of mind that I trudged oft to see “Ben
Hur.” I went, not for pleasure, but because I
knew you were sitting on the edge of the bath
tub waiting for my verdict.
: Well, I hate to admit it publicly, but I was
wrong. "Ben Hur” is not. guilty of any of the
charges I had anticipated against it. in fact, it
Is a magnificent movie, one of the great movies
of all times, and certainly a movie that no one
should miss.
"Ben Hur!' has everything to excess, per-
hips, because I still think it’s too long even
though it never drags. It has' romance, thrills,
humor, spectacles, inspiration, color, drama
at the moment I can’t think of what it doesn’t
have. Most important, all these elements are
done well and combined superbly.
FOR SHEER excitement, the re-enactment
of the famous chariot race, always the high
point of the story on both stage and screen, has
never been topped in any movie of my exper-
ience. The tension becomes almost unbearable
and never for a moment do you doubt that
what you are seeing did not actually happen in
ancient Rome.
The chariot race is not the only spectacle by
any means. There are many others and although
they do not approach the race in e'motional in-
tensity, they are all of such quality that any
one of them could have made an unforgetable
climax in an ordinary picture.
Amazingly, the spectacles are not the entire
picture, however, and it is this feature that I
treasured most about "Ben Hur.” In the usual
Hollywood Biblical epic, he big scene would
have been the sole reason for the production
and all else simply prologue. Here the big
scenes could have been eliminated and the rest
of the picture could still demand your interest,
and your plaudits.'
THE ACTING IS superb. An unusually gifted
group of actors have been selected and, under
the inspired direction of William Wyler, have
given the performance of their lives. Charlton
Heston as Judah Ben-Hur, Stephen Boyd as
Messala, Jack Hawkins as Quintus Arruis and
Hugh Griffith as Sheik Ilderim are outstanding
among a cast who seemingly can do no wrong.
Nof , should we overlook the element which,
to my knowledge, has never been present in
movies of this kind. The producers, the writers,
the director have actually used restraint. They
have avoided the temptation to re-do bigger and
better the pagan orgies that have always been
considered a necessary part of Biblical pictures.
There are no bath-tub scenes, no bevy of half-
clad shimmy-dancers, no appeal at all to the
sensual.
Just as surprisingly is the absence of sad-
ism. There Is horror and brutality as the story
demands but never does it exceed the limits of
good taste. Restraint is never absent.
If you have inferred from all this that I
am wildly enthusiastic about "Ben Hur,” you
are absolutely right. Maybe I am getting old
and soft, maybe it’s the phases of the moon,
maybe anew me is emerging, maybe I’m proud
of my ancestor although he spelled his name
differently. Anyhow, I’ve said it and I’m glad.
TENDER MOMENT: Awe is written large upon the
little boy, gentleness on the face of Bishop McNulty as
John Murphy, 5, gets his first chance to kiss the Bish-
op's ring. Assisting John is Msgr. Joseph M. O'Sulli-
van. Scene followed Sunday’s Vespers ceremony for
Holy Name men and their sons in St. John's Cathedral.
Giant 'Field Trip'
For Ferris High
By Anne Mae Buckley
JERSEY CITY The vast
majority of the students of
Ferris High School will be
making an unusual "field
trip” three days of next week.
It is the" annual spiritual re-
treat for Catholic students of
Ferris held at St. Michael’s
Church through the combined
efforts of a dozen downtown
parishes »
A thousand young retreat-
ants are expected at this year’s
retreat, scheduled for Jan. 18-
21, and that is just 167 students
less than the total enrollment
of Ferris. It will be the 10th
annual Confraternity of Christ-
ian Doctrine retreat for public
high school students of
the area and will represent a
climax in growth of the proj-
ect, which drew 350 teenagers
to its first conferences nine
years ago.
THE RETREAT for public
school youth is a way of say-
ing to them, "You belong—you
are wanted," according to Rev.
Raymond P. Waldron of St.
Michael’s, coordinator of ar-
rangements.
“We like to remind them that
they are members of the
Church just the same as the
youngsters who attend Catho-
lic schools, and that we are
interested in them as individ-
uals.”
Besides the obvious oppor-
tunities for spiritual improve-
ment, Father Waldron says the
retreat for teenagers creates
for most of them a feeling of
ease with priests and a readi-
ness to “go to a priest any
time with a problem.”
The retreat registration, and
a little information card, pro-
vide a kind of census of the
teenage population of the
downtown parishes, and this
information often leads to a
bolstering of highschoolof-reli-
gion enrollment '
THE PRIESTS have nothing
hut praise for Ferris High
School officials whose coopera-
tive spirit is largely responsi-
ble for its success*. The Cath-
olTfc students are released from
class attendance during cer-
tain times during the retreat—-
they attend 8:45 a.m. Mass
daily, which is followed by a
conference, and are not expect-
ed at class until IQ a.m. They
are excused from the after-
noon session in time to make
a 2:15 p.m. conference at the
church, a block and a half
away. On the closing day,
when the retreat culminates in
a Communion breakfast, they
are not due in class until 11
a.m.
The priests cooperate with the
school, in turn, by taking at-
tendance at every conference.
“THE SCHOOL authories are
all for the retreat,” Father
Waldron reports. "And teach-
ers, both Catholic and non
Catholic, have told us they no-
ticed an improvement in the
behavior and attittudes of the
student body • after the re-
treat.”
Ferris’ principal, Dr. Robert
Coyle, and assistant principal,
Dr. Margaret Finn, both attend
the closing Communion break-
fast, at which Dr. Coyle al-
ways gives a talk.
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis,
archdiocesan director of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trines, is scheduled to give the
main address at this year’s
breakfast.
ENTHUSIASM for the re-
treat runs high among the
students, according to Father
Waldron. “For a long time
they’ve been asking; ‘When
will the retreat be held?' ‘Who
will conduct it?’ ” he said.
The retreat is always held in
January at the break between
sessions when it is most con-
venient for the School. This
year the retreat master will be
Rev. Dismas Rehfus, 0.F.M.,
Conv., of Seaside Heights.
HEARING THE confessions
of 1,000 retreatants could be
an insurmountable problem,
except that with the combined
efforts of the 12 parishes there
are usually eight priests at a
time available as confessors.
Besides St. Michael’s, the
parishes from which the Ferris
students come are: All Saints,
Assumption, Holy Rosary, Our
Lady of Czestochowa, St. Ann’s
Lithuanian, St. Anthony’s, St.
Boniface, St. Bridget’s St.
Lucy’s, St. Mary’s and St.
Peter's.
IT IS AN area In which there
is a lot of talk about "urban
renewal” these days, but next
week among the youth of the
section the concentration will
be on another kind of "renew-
al’’—spiritual.
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Whoa
Nellie!
%
Look* like this chap is driving a team of
horses. Not so. He’s taking the Porto-Clinic
Driver's Test required for all drivers of Public
Service vehicles. Depth perception, eyesight,
reaction time and angular perception are ac-
curately measured. It’s all part of our driver-
training program.
An organization of trained, efficient and
experienced personnel is a big reason why
your Electric and Gas Service is so de-
pendable.
PVBLIC@6B SERVICE
A-JJM
SANDLER & WORTH
JANUARY
CARPET
SALE! 3ft
Of
Hs
°o
*4
.
V
PACKAGE NO. 1
TO% Wool-30% Nylon Twitf
plui HEAVY WAFFLE PAD
plus DELUXE TA'CKLESS INSTALLATION
Beautiful fwlit of 70% wool, 30% nylon to give
double the life, doublt tbo wear, doubt* tb* reiil*
l*ney . . . for half th* montyl Colon: Briarwood,
Sahara Beige, Chateau Grey.
ST9S
# «q. Yd.
Reg. 11.95
PACKAGE NO. 2
70% Wool - 30% Nylon Tweed
plus HEAVY WAFFLE PAD
plus DELUXE TACKLESS INSTALLATION
Five different and exciting aolar combination! wow
on from sturdy 70% wool, 30% nylon yarni. Foot-
prints disappear and maintenance becomes a |oy
with this exceptional fobrlc. Colors: Driftwood,
Caramel, Pumpkin, Aqua, Slack and White.
S8?!
Reg. 12.45
jr
Magnificent pur* DuPont Nylon Twlit guaranteed to
wear 10 'yean. Th* best carpet ever woven for
beauty, wear, and ease of removing italni. Colors:
Sandalwood, Autumn Beige, Desert Beige, Aqua, Old
Gold, Grey, Spruce Green.
' PACKAGE NO. 3
100% NYLON TWIST
plus HEAVY WAFFLE PAD
plus DELUXE TACKLESS INSTALLATION
$095
M •* K
Reg. 13.95
Phone for HOME SERVICE Our man will bring satri-
plet to your horns . . . will msaturo and ostlmato, without
obligation.
,
BUDGET TERMS
SANDLER & WORTH
ROUTE 4, PARAMUS, N. J.
NIAI BIST * CO.
Diamond 2-5020
Mon. thru Prl. to 9 p.m.
Sat. to 3:30 p.m.
ROUTE 11, SPRINOPIILD, N. J.
DRsxsl 6*5500
Mon. thru Prl. to 9 p.m.
Sat. to 3:30 p.m.
Other Item ROUTI 11, lATONTOWN, N. J.
Senior Club Entries Are Wonderful, Wonderful, Wonderful
k By June Dwyer
Ait a time like this Addie and I feel like Mother Goose.
We have* so many wonderful children we don’t know what
to do! And we’ll say it over and over and over wonder-
ful, wonderful!
The entries we received from the Senior Youn'g Ad-
vocates are so—shall we say it
again—wonderful, that we have
been showing them off to every-
one who would look.
We received 1,563 entries. Each
one of them was carefully check-
ed—a job which took many hours
considering how good they were.
The judges spent three days
breaking down the final group—-
that’s how hard it was. But final-
ly they arrived with the three
winners.
THE FIRST prize check of $5
is being sent to BARBARA YUR-
LO who is taught by Sister Mary
Eynard at Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne. Barbara lives at
32 W. 28th St., Bayonne. Her
beautiful card is shown on this
page. We are sorry you cannot
see the colors that she used.
The verse on the inside read:
"May your Christmas be blessed
and bright with cheer, and may
joy in abundance gladden your
year." There is also a drawing
on the inside of a large poinsetta,
a little gold halo and a tiny pair
of wings.
The second prize of $3 is being
sent to LORRAINE KARPA, an
eighth grader at St. Peter the
Apostle, River Edge. Lorraine
lives at 259 Berkeley Rd., River
Edge, and is taught by Sister
Helene Mekiz.
Lorraine made a card of green
felt. On it she put gold-painted
straws that formed organ pipes.
On the straws she put a cut-out
of three choir boys singing. Un-
der the organ was a gold plaque:
“Silent Night—Holy Night.”
On the inside Lorraine had the
following saying: “Joyful as the
choirs sing, may the season glad-
ness bring, and your happy heart
arise with the carols to the
skies!”
THE THIRD prize of s2vz-ill go
to another very ambitious girl,
JULIANA MARTINO. Juliana is
a sixth grader at St. Vincent’s
Academy, Newark, and is taught
by Sister Helen Charles. She
lives at 198 Littleton Ave., New-
ark.
Juliana made a block print of
two candles. Also on the print
she had the words: “Merry
Christmas.” She printed her card
in red ink. The inside, also in
red ink, read: “May these two
candles brighten the way to a
Merry Christmas.”
We only wish that the Young
Advocates could get a better look
at tha wihners and at all of the
other wonderful—we said it
again—work that was sent into
this Christmas contest. Oh, how
happy the Christ Child must be
to sec tils friends at work. God
bless you all.
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to the fol-
lowing Senior Young Advocates
(names are listed in alphabetical
order):
ALICE ADAMETZ, St. Leo's,
East Paterson. Sister M. Cornel-
ius.
MICHAEL ANDALOV, grade 8,
St. Joseph’s, Lodi. Sister Mary
A. Santoro.
ELAINE BABIARZ, St. Ther-
esa’s, Linden. Sister M. Roberta.
ALAN BALABANOW, St. Mi-
chael’s, Union. Sister Gertrude
Agnes
GREGORY BAUMBACH, St.
Joseph’s, Pequannock. Sister M.
Sylvester.
DIANE BELLADONNA, St.
Bridget’s, Jersey City. Sister
Clare Mary.
ROSEMARY BOUTHOT, St.
Catherine of Siena, Cedar Grove.
Sister Immacula.
LESLIE CALANDRA, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bristol, R.I.
Sister Josephine Valenti.
NANCY CASTRO, St. Peter the
Apostle, River Edge. Sister Do-
lores.
LAWRICE CHECCHIO, St. Bar-
tholomew’s, Scotch Plains. Sister
Joan Barrett.
FRED CIMO, St. Bridget’s,
Jersey City. Sister Clare Mary.
RQY CLAPS, St. Peter’s, River
Edge. Sister Dolores.
EUGENE . CONFORTI, . St.
Francis Xavier, Newark. Sister
Angelina.
,
ELIZABETH CSANIGO, St. Pe-
ter’s, Milltown. Sister Michael Jo-
seph.
GEORGE DANERI, St. Paul’s,
Jersey City. Sister Helen Joseph.
KATHLEEN DEY, St. Peter s,
New Brunswick. Sister Mary
Jean.
PATRICIA Dl GIACOMO, St.
Francis, Newark. Sister Angel-
ina. S.
KATHLEEN DILLON, St. Pe-
ter’s, River Edge. Sister Vilma.
JUDITH LEE DUPERE, Mt.
Carmel, Bristol, R.I. Sister Jo-
sephine Valenti.
LORRAINE FERREIRE, Our
Lady Queen of Peace, Maywood.
Sister Angeline Pepe.
RACHEL GESWALDO, St. Jo-
seph’s, Hasbrouck Heights. Sis-
ter Mary A. Santoro.
IRENE GRABOWICH, St. Pe-
ter’s, New Brunswick. Sister
Mary Jean.
MICHAEL GULLO, St. Mi-
chael’s, Jersey City.
JOANNE HAYES, St. Peter’s,
New Brunswick. Sister Mary
Jean.
ANN IMPALLI, St. Bridget’s,
Jersey City. Sister Clare Mary.
KATHLEEN KARPOVICH, St.
Peter’s, River Edge. Sister Feli-
cita.
FRANK KISKO JR., Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne. Sister Mary Ey-
nard.
PATRICIA KOCH, St. Bartho-
lomew's, Scotch Plains. Miss De
Freitas.
GAIL LEITNER, Corpus Cfiris-
ti, Hasbrouck Heights. Sister Ger-
trude Fidelis.
MARY ANN LEMIRE, St. Pe-
ter’s, New Brunswick. Sister Ca-
therine Michael.
CARL McBRIDE, St. Joseph’s,
Lincoln Park. Sister M. Theresa.
MARY ANNE MANNING,
Whippany School, Whippany. Mr.
Thomas O’Brien. • .
PATRICIA MARTINELLI, St.
Joseph’s, Lodi. Sister Mary San-
toro.
bONNA MEGHAN, St. Mi
chael’B, Jersey City.
ROBERT MIKTUS, St. Cas-
mir’s, Newark. Sister Mary Ida-
lia.
BILL MLYNARICK, St. Ther-
esa’s, Linden. Sister M. Gertrude.
MICHAEL NAJDZIN, St. Ther-
esa’s, Linden. Sister M. Gertrude.
WILLIAM NELSON, St. Mi-
chael’s, Jersey City. Sister Mar-
garet i*hn
JEAN O’CONNOR, St. John the
Baptist, Hillsdale. Sister Frances
de Sales.
BARBARA PECCARELLI, St.
Joseph’s, East Orange. Sister
Concetta Russo.
JOAN PENNINGTON, St. Ca-
therine’s, Cedar Grove.
JOAN PAULSEN, St. Peter’s,
River Edge. Sister Helene.
ALEXANDER PISARSKI, St.
Theresa’s, Linden. Sister M: Ger-
trude.
LEYDA RAMIREZ, Our Lady
of Libera, West New York. Sis-
ter Gloria Del Bonis.
LOUIS REBOL, St. Michael’s,
Union. Sister Christine.
SHEILA SAFIER, St. Joseph’s,
West Orange. Sister M. Joanne.
SHARON SCHEIBELHUT, St.
Peter’s, River Edge. Sister Vil*
ma.
JOAN SUDIA, St. Michael’s,
Jersey City. Sister Margaret
John.
BRIDGET STILLWELL, St.
Peter’s, New Brunswick. Sister
Catherine Michael.
MICHELINE VAVRICK, St. Jo-
seph’s, West Orange. Sister M.
Joanne.
,
JOHN WASELEWICZ, St.
Theresa’s, Linden. Sister M. Ger-
trude.
JUNE WISNIEWSKI, St. Ther-
era’s, Linden. Sister M. Ger-
trude.
ADDIE SAYS: Be sure to be
with us next week when we
announce our new YoungAd-
vocate Club contest. We have
something extra special in
mind.
First Prize
NEW CHARTER: The St. John’s seventh and eighth graders, Paterson, celebrated
recently when they received a charter fortheir civics club from the Commission on
American Citizenship in Washington. Showing the charter to Rev. James H. Mur-
ray, school moderator, are, left to right: Joyce Miller, Mary Jacvelli, Donald Wood-
ruff, president; and Mary Ellen Bury.
25 Archdiocesan Centers Named
For High School Entrance Exam
NEWARK Registration will close Jan. 16 for eighth
graders seeking entrance into an archdiocesan high school,
academy or prep school in September. The entrance exam
will be given in 25 centers throughout the area Feb. 6,
10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Under the new program, ini-
tiated by Msgr. Joseph Tuite, su-
perintendent of schools, a student
will take only one exam. The re-
sults will be sent to three schools
of his choice.
Registration forms are availa-
ble from the grade school prin-
cipals and at parish Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine
classes.
CENTERS where the exam will
be given are:
Easex: Essex Catholic, St.
Benedict’s Prep, St. Vincent’s
Academy and Good Counsel
High School, Newark; Arch-
bishop Walsh High School, Irv-
ington; Immaculate Conception
High School, Montclair; Our La-
dy of the Valley High School,
Orange; Marylawn, South Or-
ange; and Seton Hall Prep, South
Orange.
Hudson: St. Aloysius Academy,
St. Aloysius High School, St. Mi-
chael’s High School and St. Pet-
er’s Prep, Jersey City; Holy
Family Academy, Bayonne; and
St. Michael’s High School, Union
City.
Bergen: St. Cecilia’s High
School, Englewood; Holy Angels
Academy, Fort Lee; St. Luke’s
High School, Hohokus; Immacu-
late Conception High School, Lo-
di; Queen of Peace High School,
North Arlington; Bergen Catho-
lic High School, Oradell and Don
Bosco, Ramsey.
Union: Benedictine Academy
and St. Mary's, Elizabeth; and
Holy Trinity, Westfield.
Students will be notified of the
school in which they are to take
the exam -following registration.
Exam Calendar
(Examinations tor antranco to high
schools and acadamias as wall as
scholarship axamlnatlons will ba glvan
on tha following datas. Schools wish-
ing to Includa axam data In this cal-
andar should forward Information to
tha youth adltor.)
Feb. 6—Bayley-Ellard High.
School, Madison. Entrance
exam, 9:30 a.m Fee $2.50.
Registration and fee to own
grade school principal before
Jan. 16.
Jan. 30 Mount St. Mary’s
Academy, North Plainfield
Scholarship exam, 1:15 p.m.
Registration and $2 fee by Jan.
23.
Alumnae Offer
Nursing Grant
NEWARK The Nurses Alum-
nae Association of St. Michael’s
School of Nursing is sponsoring
its second scholarship to the
school, beginning with the Fall
term.
Any Catholic girl, residing in
Essex County, Harrison, North
Arlington or Kearny, and holding
a high school diploma is eligible,
providing she is in need of finan-
cial aid and can meet the re-
quirements of the school.
Applications may be obtained
directly thrugh the registrar at
St. Michael's Hospital School of
Nursing, 306 High St., Newark 2,
and must be returned by Apr. 1
Academy Offers
3 Scholarships
NORTH PLAINFIELD—Mount
St. Mary’s Academy will award
three partial scholarships as a
result of a competitive* exam to
be given to eighth graders Jan.
30 at 1:15 p.m. at the academy.
Applications are available from
the scholarship committee and
must be returned to the academy
with a $2 fee by Jen. 23.
Students applying must have
at least an 85% average and re-
ceive recommendations from
their parish priest and school
principal.
Good Grooming
KYOTO, Japan Did you
ever see a ruffled or untidy
min? ,
Well, you probably never
will, according to Rev. Fran-
cis A. Dlffleyr M.M., of Brook-
lyn, who runs a mission among
ragpickers in this large city.
Before the Sisters arrived the
youngsters of the village used
to leave the priest completely
disheveled at the end of a day.
“Not only do the Sisters do
a better job of controlling and
teaching these poor children,”
he said, “but they finish the
day looking as fresh and com-
posed as a daisy! I wish I
knew their secret.”
CYO Sets
Spelling
Contests
NEWARK - CYOs of Essex.
Bergen, Hudson and Union have
announced plans for the second
nnnual spelling bee for Catholic
grammar school students.
Schools throughout the areas
are being asked to select a school
champion in competition among
sixth, seventh and eighth graders.
School champions will compete in
county finals scheduled for Feb-
luary on a one-miss-and-out bas-
is. Three prizes will be awarded
in each county.
A SIMILAR contest will be
sponsored on the archdiocesan
level where the first prize will be
a $lOO savings bond. A $5O bond
will be awarded for second prize
and a $25 bond for third.
Seven contestants from each
county in addition to those taking
the first places in the county fi-
nals will advance to the archdio-
cesan competition.
Book List Ready
For Distribution
VILLANOVA, Pa. Reading
lists of Catholic books for adults,
young adults and children for
1960 have been prepared by the
Catholic Library Association and
will be distributed in connection
with Catholic Book Week (Feb.
21-27).
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The whole family goes for
FISCHER’S
enriched
Buttercup Bread
.
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THE HOLY FATHER NEEDS YOU
THE PONTIFICAL MISSION FOB
PALESTINE was created by the Holy
Father became HE DID NOT HAVE
THE FUNDS to take care of the
PALESTINIAN ABAB REFUGEES.
C" HH
vt
The Pontifical Mission hu raised and
distributed these fnnds for eleven
years. WE NEED YOUR HELP TO
CONTINUE THE HQLY FATHER’S
WORK. $lO will buy a food package.
'lOO will keep a refugee child in
school for a year. With your string*
less gift WE CAN BE THE GIVING
HANDS OF THE HOLY FATHER in
meeting pressing and Immediate needs.
•J
Hi Holy FatbtriMission Aid
fit tlxOrientalChimb
THE CATHOLICS IN CEFALONIA in
Greece would like to be as proud of their
Cathedral as Vou are of yours. The 1953
earthquake destroyed THE CATHEDRAL
OF ST. NICHOLAS. The restoration Is un-
derway and can be completed for $3,000.
CAN WE COUNT ON YOy TO GIVE THEM A LIFT?
HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL? HAVE YOU THE GOOD
WILL TO WILL WELL FOR THE GOOD OF THE NEAR
f EAST MISSIONS?
•I*
GIFTS FOR IMMEDIATE USE
$l,OOO WILL FURNISH A MISSION
CHAPEL COMPLETELY. These. Individual
gifts will be put to Immediate use In the
Near East churches and chapels: Mass Vest*
ments $5O, Sanctuary Lamp $l5, Crucifix
i $25. Pyx $l5, Confessional $5O, Chalice $4O,
I Stations $25, Clborlum $4O, Sanctuary Bell
\ $5. You can also loin the MONICA GUILD
by your pledge of A PRAYER-A-DAY an<f A DOLLAR-A-
MONTH.
OUR MASS CARD WILL BE SENT OUT IN YOUR NAME IM-
MEDIATELY. SEND IN THE NAME OF THE DECEASED
WITH YOUR OFFERING. AND THE NAME OF THE PERSON
TO WHOM YOU WISH THE CARD SENT.
TOO BAD WE HAVEN’T MORE TEACHING SISTERS.
What we In America sometimes say and with good reason Is al-
ways and" everywhere the cry In the Near
East—and WITH EVEN MORE REASON.
$l5O a year for the two-year novitiate of
SISTER MARIE ALINE and SISTER
THERESE AGNES will give two more
teachers to our Mission children. We sug-
gest this as a GIFT IN HONOR OF ST.
AGNES whose feast we celebrate Jan. 21st.
IN FACT AND IN NAME
After more than 1,900 years THE APOSTLES CONTINUI
not only In fact but in name as welL THOMAS and MATHEI
can think of beginning their priestly apostolle work when w
have a pledge of $lOO for each year of their six-year seminar
course.
THE DAMIEN LEPER FUND IS ALWAYS ON THE VERGE
OF BEING EXHAUSTED. WILL YOU HELP US KEEP
ABREAST OF THIS CONTINUALLY DISTRESSING NEED?
A SPECIAL MASS FOR OUR DECEASED BENEFACTORS
IS OFFERED DAILY IN ST. PETER’S BASILICA IN ROME
This Is one of the many Near East Mission Membership bene*
fits. Individual: $1 Annual, $2O Perpetual; Family: $5 Annual
$lOO Perpetual.
BistOissionsjMj
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELIMA", President
Msgr. Peter P. Tuohy, Not’ ;c’y
Send all communications to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at46th St. New York 1 7, N. Y.
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says"
m
NEWARK
(am A Oeorga Martorana, Preye.
Lilt' PHARMACY
Eatabllahed over 30 yeara
Four Regtatered Pharmaclata
Free Delivery Open Every
Day
From 8 a.m.to 11 p.m
Tt« Ml. Proapect Avenue car.
Montclair Avenue
HU MW Newark, N. i.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmers* Ph.O.
Prescription Pharmaclita
Biological Bl6k Room Suppllaa
Coimatlca
Proscriptions Called for
and Delivered
791 Bergen Avenue
Jersey City, N. J. MB 1-4412
WESTFIELD
i CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermele. Ree Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Drugs Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Room Buppllea
414 Central Ave„ Wlitflald 2-1411
NUTLEY
•AY DRUB CO.
Jamaa Rlcclp. Ree. Phar.
Baby Needa
Preecrlptlona Promptly rilled
Cul'RiU Druga and Coemetlca
110
Franklin Ava. North 71*0»
ORANGE
PORD't ORUO (TORI
Paul Oanlal. Ph.o.
Proacrlptlona Called tor
and Delivered
ORUllt Free Delivery
*** Main atroot Orange. N. I
GEORGIAN COURT 1
x
COLLEGE
Conducted by tbo Sisters el Morey
FOUR-YEAR COURSI ItADINO TO
U and «.S. DEGREES
Well-IntegrotMi ln Üboral
Art*, Etna Arts, Science, Music, Home
Economics, Business Administration,
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited.
Addressi SISTER SECRETARY
Oeorglan Court College
laltewood. New Jersey
Start from the bottom
up ... with new'car*
pet* from BREHMS.
Broadlooms with last-
ing beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues.
and Thurs. till 0.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
.£
2
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
FLORIDA
specialists
m
MA 2-1170
LARGEST household mover
New Jersey offers direct service
49 states... Modern warehouses
ENGEL BROTHERS INC. S
ACADEMY of
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
rounded 1860 Fully Accredited
Sletere of Cherlty
Convent, New Jersey
JEff arson 9-1600
JRUNKS • LUGGAGE • GIFTS
ATTACHE-
BRIEFCASES£
MITCHELL
2-5090
145 HAISIY ST., NEWARK 3
DOLLARS or
SENSE?
The eye physician offers
a knowledge the value of
which cannot be computed
in dollars or cents.
And with KEEGAN the
Guild Optician who renders
a complete eye care service
that is unsurpassed. You
don't gamble.
Take our advice, consult
your eye physician for all
eye conditions.
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
. 87 HALSEY STREET
NEWARK, N. J. Ml 24171
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Founded In 1899 by the Sitters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Soys 6-16, 2,300 It. oh. Sandy b.ath an Hunter lake, N. Y. 100 miles front
N.Y.C. Modern building!, lavatory In oath cabin. Hot showers. Excellent meals-
Divertlfied activitl.i, recreational and Instructional. Mature, professional teachers
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schools. One counsellor fef
every
four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. One all-lnclutlve fee. Catalog.
Write Robert X. Osleenesck, Ysle Unlv. Athletic Ass'n, New Hsven, Conn- or
phone OEogon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.)i Valley Stream 5-ISM (Long Island).
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
School Of Education
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL SERVICES FOR CHILDREN
READING SPEECH
SPRING SEMESTER 1960
Seton Hall University is offering two Saturday programi
in remedial services at University College, 31 Clinton
Street, Newark, New Jersey, Im
READING SPEECH
These services are provided for children between the
ages of eight and sixteen yean of age.
Children will be interviewed and tested and will then
be assigned to small group classes taught by remedial
specialists.
Interviews will be held during the week of February 1.
Classes will begin on Saturday, February 13, and will
continue for fifteen sessions.
For application and further Information, contact:
v
* M Mr. Anthony Suraci, Director
of Remedial Service*
School of Education
Seton Hall University
31 Clinton Street, Newark, New Jersey
Parents’ News
St. Dominic’s Moves
Father-Daughter Party
JERSEY CITY The Mother’s Club of St. Dominic
Academy has outgrown itself! At least for the annual Fa-
ther-Daughter night which will be held Jan. 22 at 8:30 p.m.
The party is usually held on two consecutive nights in
the academy but this year even that is impossible because
of the large pre-registration.
Thus the party will be held in
the auditorium of St. Peter’s Col-
lege here.
The program includes a con-
cert by the glee clubs of St.
Peter’s and St. John’s University
Women, Brooklyn. Rev. Aidan
McMullen, S.J., assistant profes-
sor at St. Peter’s, will speak.
Mrs. George Maraza and Mrs.
Joseph Pacholec are chairmen.
St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton,
—• Parents will have an open
Jan. 17 instead of the us-
ual meeting. The committee has
acheduled individual appoint-
ments for parents with the teach-
ers. 1
Essex Catholic High School,
Newark—The Mothers’ Club will
meet Jan. 12 at the school. De-
tective Thomas Mueller of the
sheriff's office will present a film
and program on the evils of nar-
cotics.
St. John Kanty, Clifton—The
PTA Communion breakfast was
attended by over 100 recently.
Sister Mary Ca'simir, C.S.S.F., of
Immaculate, Conception, Lodi,
was guest speaker. Mrs. Stanley
Jakubczyk'was chairman?
St. Catharine’s, Glen Rock
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, archdioc-
esan superintendent of schools,
will address the PTA Jan. 20 at
8:30 p.m. in the auditorium.
St. Vincent’s Academy, New-
ark The Mothers’ Guild of
the high school will meet Jan. 18
at 8 p.m. in the library. Mrs.
Frederick Gutekunst and Mrs.
Victor De Salvo are hostesses.
Morris Catholic High School,
Denville The Parents’ Asso-
ciation will meet Jan. 17 at 3
p.m. in the auditorium.
Most Holy Name, Garfield
Mrs. Joseph Wojdyla has been
named chairman of the dance to
be sponsored by the Mothers’
Club Feb. 13 in the school audi-
torium.
Braille Pledges
Made by Nun
WEST HARTFORD, Conn.
(NC)—Braille copies of a Christ-
mas pledge were prepared by a
Catholic nun here and distributed
before the holiday season to teen-
age students at a Hartford School
for the blind.
The Braille cppies of the pledge
were made by Sister Mary Ben-
net, at the St. Agnes Home, a
maternity institution here.
The Christmas Pledge was
first published in Alert Catholic
Men, monthly magazine of the
National Council of Catholic
Men. The 10-point pledge states
In part: “I promise to make my
Christmas a holy day with Christ
—not a holiday without Him.”
St. Dominic’s
To Host Meeting
,
JERSEY CITY - The board
of directors of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women will
meet Jan. 17 at 3 p.m. at St.
Dominic Academy here.
Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbitts o!
Montclair, president, has an-
nounced that the committee
chairmen will present their semi-
annual reports at the meeting^
Math Meeting
NEWARK—About 1,000 grade
school principals and seventh
and eighth grade mathematics’
teachers attended an arithme-
tic workshop at Essex Catholic
High School Jan. 9. The two-
hour program was conducted
by Dr. Foster E. Grossnickle
who Is presently teaching at
Jersey City State College.
AFRICA AT LAST: Sister Jude Marie of Montclair
and Dr. Joachim Gfoeller and his family of Cleveland
arrived by ship at Takoradi, Ghana, Africa, Jan. 13 to
start their journey inland to the missionary hospital at
Berekum. Sister Jude Marie, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Felix Garbaccio, will work as a nurse for the
people of the Ghana cocoa farms. Dr. Gfoeller, radi-
ologist, is accompanied, by his wife, twin sons, Michael
and Joachim and his daughter, Margaret Rose.
Women
around the
World
San Antonio’s local newspapers
honored two Catholic women re-
cently. Mrs. Edward F. Seyfrit
was named clubwoman of the
year and Mrs. James A. Whalen,
churchwoman of the year. This
is the first time that Catholics
have been selected for the two
top awards of the poll.
•
The World Federation of Young
Catholic Women will hold its
quadrennial convention in Rome
this year Apr. 1419. Theme of
the ' meeting is: "The Young
Woman and Her Work."
•
Mexico sent its first lay mis-
sionary to Africa recently in the
person of Dr. Ana Maria Plaza
Arana, who will direct a hospital
at the Columban Fathers' mis-
sion in Uganda.
•
Japan honored a German nun
with one of its highest awards,
the Order of Achievement fourth
class, for her work in Japanese
schools. She is Sister Xavera
Rehme of the Franciscan Sisters
of Thuin, headmistress of the
Catholic secondary school for
girls at Asahigawa, Hokkaido.
Sister Xavera, who has worked:
40 years in J.apan, is believed to
be the first person from the area
to receive the honor.
Two Sisters of St. Joseph
Leave for the Philippines
ENGLEWOOD The Sisters
of St. Joseph of Newark held a
departure ceremony Jan. 10 in
honor of Sister John Winifred
and Sister Helen Maureen who
i left Jan. 12 by plane for the
The nuns will be sta-
tioned at a hospital conducted by
the order in Bugo.
Rev. William T. Wood, S.J., of
the Jesuit Seminary and Mission
Bureau in New York City spoke.
Following Benediction the mem-
bers of the order held a recep-
tion.
SISTER John Winifred served
for over two years in the Wom-
an’s Army Corps before entering
the religious life. While in serv-
ice she was ordered to the Philip-
pines, but the orders were later
changed.
Sister John Winifred was pro-
fessed In 1950 and has since
served in a clerical capacity at
the printing shop in Jersey City
and in Loretta Hall, Newark.
She will do clerical work in her
new post
SISTER Helen Maureen was
professed in 1954 and did cate-
chetical work before starting
nurse's training at Holy Name
Hospital, Teaneck. She was
graduated in 1959.
■the two nuns will fly to Seat-
tle, Wash., where they will visit
Mother Patricia who is on a visi-
tation of the order and is pres-
ently at Mt. St. Mary's Provin-
cial House there.
SummitPianist
At Convent
CONVENT Richard Casper
of Roselle Park, a Summit music
teacher, will present a piano con-
cert at the College of St. Eliza-
beth Jan. 7 at 8 p.m. He will
present a program of Mozart,
Beethoven, Rachmaninoff, Ravel
and Liszt. ' *
Mr. Casper was a scholarship
pupil of Beveridge Webster at
the Juilliard School of Music
where he received an artist di-
ploma and master of music in
1957. He also graduated from
Notre Dame University and earn-
ed his master’s degree there.
With North Jersey Women
No Slump Here
By June Dwyer
There isn’t any post-holiday
slump for the women of North
Jersey. ..They are too busy with
plans for the future and proj-
ects as varied as the winter
snowflakes.
It’s a Date
The Essex County Chapter of
the Caldwell College Alumnae
will meet Jan. 21 at 8:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Robert
B. Murray of Montclair. Mrs.
Charles H. McSpiritt of Verona
will review ‘‘Pope John XXIII;
His Life and Character,” writ-
ten by Rev. Paul C. Perrotta,
0.P., professor at the college.
Mrs. David J. O’Boyle of Nut-
,ley will preside . . .
Bert Kassai of the Passaic
Rizsak Travel Bureau will
show movies of European
shrines at the meeting of St.
Mary’s Rosary, Rutherford,
Jan. 18. The meeting will fol-
low recitation of the Rosary
at 8 p.m. . . . Rosarians of
Our Lady of Lourdes, Moun-
tainside, will meet Feb. 8 when
they will see colored movies
of the Mass. The group is also
planning a card party and fash-
ion show Apr. 25 at the Chaim
Chateau, Mountainside ~.
Court Conchessa, CDA, will
meet Jan. 19 at 8 p.m. in the
Knights of Columbus Hall,
Harrison. Rose Hocking is
chairman.. .
Variety
The state court of the Cath-
olic Daughters of America will
sponsor a pilgrimage to the
shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Washington, Feb. 12.
Reservations, which close Jan.
31, may be made through court
grand regents or by contacting
Florence Gorman, chairman. . .
Court Aloyslus, CDA, will hold
a card party Jan. 29 at 8 p m.
at the -home of Mrs. Ralph
Frasca, West Caldwell. Pro-
ceeds will benefit court char-
ities . . . ' -
Rosarians of St. Cecilia’s,
Kearny, are already talking up
their annual dance, set for
Feb. 27 in the school hall. Mrs.
Richard Skelly and Mrs. Pat-
rick Curran are co-chairmen.
The faculty of Our Lady of
the Valley (elementary and
high school), Orange, will be
guests at a tea given by the
Rosary Jan. 17 In the school
auditorium. Mrs. E. Hannon is
chairman, assisted by Mrs. F.
Christoff, both West Orange ...
Here ’n There
Msgr. John Dougherty, presi-
dent of Scton Hall, was the
speaker and guest of honor at
the recent meeting of the Jun-
ior Seton League
.. . Court
Bayley, CDA, Elizabeth, has
sent donations to 11 groups,
Mrs. Bernard Plungis, chari-
ties chairman, has announced.
The women are currently plan-
ning a birthday party Jan. 18
at 8 p.m. in the Columbian
Clubhouse
...
Stella K. Sudol was installed
as president of the Most Sacred
Heart Rosary . Confraternity,
Wellington, at a dinner re-
cently. She will be assisted
during the year by Olga Kwas-
nik, June Trestka, Josephine
Iwanicki and Helen Baszzew-
ska. The first project of the
new officers will be a calendar
party Feb. 27
...
The new
Eucharistic Guild of the As-
sumption Rosary Society, Mor-
ristown, Will hold its first serv-
ice the first Friday of Feb-
ruary. Over 170 women are
signed up to participate.
International Award
To Lakewood Prof
LAKEWOOD—Leon Kelly, art
lecturer at Georgian Com! Col-
lege, has received the William.
Coply international award for
achievement in the field of art.
The award, which originated in
Paris, ia made annually. The
honor has previously been pre-
sented to artists in France, Ger-
many and Chile.
Holy Name Holds
Mother-to-Be Class
TEANECK A class for ex-
pectant parents began at Holy
Name Hospital Jan. 11 at 10
a.m. in Holy Name Hospital's
Marian Hall.
The course will continue until
Feb. 15. Discussion at the class-
es will include pregnancy, labor,
delivery and Infant care. Par-
ticipants will have a tour of the
maternity department.
Math Institute
At Seton Hill
GREENSBURG, Pa. Seton
Hill College has received a grant
of $42,100 from the National
Science Foundation to conduct a
summer institute for high school
mathematics teachers. The insti-
tute will run June 27-Aug. 5. The
students will be 50 in-service
high school mathematics teach-
ers
Immaculata Sisters Install
First U.S. Mother Provincial
PATERSON Mother M. Candida, former administra-
tor of St. Elizabeth Hospital, Houston, Tex., was named
mother provincial of the newly established U.S. province
of the Missionary Sisters of the Immaculate Conception.
The appointment was announced from the motherhouse
here in conjunction with the di-
viding of the congregation into
three provinces.
Mother M. Veneranda, superior
general of the congregation, also
announced the establisment of
provinces in Brazil and Germany.
The Formosa region will remain
under the jurisdiction of the gen-
eralate.
MOTHF.R Candida was install-
ed in her new post Jan. 3 at the
convent of the Immaculate Con-
ception here, which will become
the provincial headquarters.
Other members of the provin-
cial council are: Sister M.
Bonfilla, Sister M. Alacoque,
Sister M. Gemma and Sister
Mary Grace.
The congregation now numbers
over 600 Sisters staffing 60 insti-
tutions including hospitals,
schools, orphanages and a col-
lege. The U. S. province includes
13 institutions which are staff-
ed by 140 nuns.
IN THE PATERSON Diocese,
the Missionary Sisters of the Im-
maculate Conception conduct five
institutions: the generalate, at
Maria Immaculata Convent, Mid-
dleville; the novitiate, provincial-
ate, Tombrock Junior College
and Holy Family Residence for
the Aged, all in Paterson. St.
Walburga’s Orphanage, Roselle,
in the Newark Archdiocese, is
also conducted by the Sisters of
the congregation. /
Mother Veneranda and her
council will reside in the newly
acquired convent In Middlevilla.
Mother Candida
Woman Works Singlehandedly
Apostolate to the Unborn Spreads
JOHNSONBURG, N. Y. (NC)—
The Apostolate to the Unborn is
a work carried on singlehanded
by a woman whose loving mes-
sage has placed a neW light on
the misfortune of miscarriage.
Mrs. Julius Seewaldt’s cam-
paign to inform mothers, doctors,
nurses, and the public in general
of the need for baptizing an
aborted fetus is spreading wide-
>y.
She herself went through the
sad experience of failing, through
ignorance, to baptize the first un-
born she lost before learning
that the practice of baptizing is
fitting, and effective. ’
“CHURCH law,” says - the
mother of six, "states that every
fetus, however immature, should
be baptized. Too many think that
unless the fetus is viable there is
no soul. It is sad to find so many
mothers —and even sometimes
Catholic doctors and nurses
unaware of the beautiful thought
the Church gives this matter.”
"Care should be taken,” she
quotes canon law, “that every fe-
tus born prematurely, at no mat-
ter what stage of pregnancy, be
baptized absolutely if life is cer-
tain, conditionally if life is doubt-
ful.” •
THEOLOGIANS cited by Mrs.
Seewaldt remind that an unborn
infant so baptized may be buried
in consecrated ground. They
caution against guilt feelings on
the part of mothers who through
ignorance or confusion fail to
baptize an aborted fetus, pointing
out that it is the common con-
sensus that the souls of unbap-
tized infants enjoy eternal happi-
ness in Limbo.
They joined by Mrs. See-
waldt urge, however, that
when at all possible mothers or
medical personnel perform bap-
tism in case of a miscarriage, so
that the infant’s soul achieves
the joy of he'aven.
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ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
COR&IAUY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS „
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS \
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modarn air condiHanad
banquat focilltlai fin*,
food and larvlca olwayi.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Managor
•
POR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOn HOTEL
AUERT W. (TENDER, Fraaldanl,
PORTRAITS
From Ufa or Photo
Oanulna Oils an Canvas 1150
ARDEN STEELE
CEnter 9-0820
*» Is. ProiMCt 01., Varona, N. J.
DRY CLEANING'
HUmboldt 5-5500
FRANCISCAN THIRD ORDER
PILGRIMAGE
to the
37th INTERNATIONAL
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
Spiritual Director is Father Claude Antonucci OFM
★ Pilgrimage departs July 29 by air
★ See Oberammergau Passion Play • The Eternal City
and Lourdes
★ Visit France, Germany, Italy
•
optional extension
,
tours available.
For an illustrated folder see your travel agent or
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
85 Broadway, WHitehall 4-2000, 649 Fifth Avenue, PLaza 9-7400.
150 East 42nd Street, MUrray Hill 7-3700 ,
Travel Bureau at: Altman’s, Bloomingdale’s, Abraham & Straus,
L. Bamberger 8c Cos., G. Fox 8c Cos.
A? YOUR
GROCERS
NOW
MONKS'BREAD
BREAD
EHRICHED0®
Sj-sR
(copyrlfht 1958)
MONKS' BREAD
*. wnu- .» nu» (tT monm of tht
Trappists have been famous for
their home-made bread for cen-
turies ... Monks’ Bread brings
back a tong lost satisfaction—-
the simple joy of eating sub-
stantial, hearty bread. Rich in-
gradients, skillful kneading,
and great care in baking give
this bread its rare, superb
flavor. Monks’ Bread, tall and
slender, firm in texture, brings
an exciting new discovery In
honest good eating to your
family table.
A Wedding Reception
at the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sq„ Jonty City, N. J.
prevldott
• Dlmlflod Bonquot Rooms
(1« to IN)
• Superior Culolno
• Modoot pricoo
• Cortful attontlon to dotaib
Phono Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Estimate* cheerfully given
! LISS’
i January Clearance
is worth getting
'
_
excited about
Here is a sample of the type
'of storewide values you'll
.find at Liss' NOW.
ISOPROPYLE
ALCOHOL RUB
lUe. 19c
13C
CORNELL
Children's Cough Syrup
R. n . 79« 49c
M-2 PHOTOFLASH
FLASH BULBS
12 for 89c
FINE QUALITY
FACIAL TISSUES
Box of 400
__
2»c Volu.
17c
LISS
9
"
Drug Dep't. Store
.51 Journal Squart HI 5-1004-741
yAt your itrvlco 345 days a yoo
| Opon Dajly 'til 1 A.M.
Saturday ‘till 1 A.M.
FINEST NAME
BRAND QUALITY
Msn's, ladies', Children's
HATS
And CAPS
Also BRIDAL HEADWEAR
DIRECT from FACTORY
at LOWEST PRICES
SALE
All Winter Ladies'
HATS
Drastically Reduced
MODERN HATTERS
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
Factory Oullati:
M3 3rd St., Jartay City
4tO Communlpaw Avt., Janay City
Opon 'til V F.M. Mon. thru Sot.
If your children need
bring thtm to
SCIENTIFIC
SHOE FITTERS
We are experienced in fitting
shoei exactly as your doctor
prescribes.
We carry Edwards Pedlc shoes
—a complete line of attrac-
tive shoes designed to help
fill your prescription. Give
your child’s feet the special
attention they deserve.
Mr. Joseph lo Rocca, formerly of
Bloomfield, director and lupervlior
of the now Scientific Shoe fitter* In
Montclair.
SCIENTIFIC
SHOE FITTERS
501 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
MONTCLAIR
Complete Orthopedic Shoe Service
Open Monday S Friday *TH ♦ P.M.
Pilgrim 6-3454 *
IS
E E
3.98
ONLY POST PAID
PCD Auodatoo Dipt. B
<OO Shorwood Parkway
Woitfiold, Now Jartay
PIMM itnd mt BABEE-SITTA(S). I
Inclou (chock) (Monty order) for »s
new!
babee-sitta
ABSOLUTELY SAFE
ALL PURPOSE WASHABLE'
At last 1 A truly practical
"Mother's Helper" A remarkable
rest" made ot
pure white nylon,
mounted on a covered steel frame
Ideal tor BATHING, FEEDING. CHANGING,
AUTOMOBILE TRAVEL. VISITING, and a
hundred and one other uses. Nylon cover
can be removed, washed, and dried in
minutes No more need tor fancy and
expensive gadgets Durable and sate
Mother now has two free hands
Perfect shower gift lor the expectant
Mother,. AND AT THE UNBELIEVABLY
LOW PRICE Of
im
:
: i
lr,n:r»s^!
To remember and be remembered... the exquisite decor,
our famous continental cuisine, the superb French service.
Every glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select
from 20 beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned.
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persons.
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
To make your next party a perfect party,
call our banquet manager, Mitchell 2-4400
PARK, NEWARK. NEW ir.lKgv
TV Brass Please Note: Hicks Fakes Like a Quiz Pro
By Ed Grant
SOUTH ORANGE—One thing
for sure. There would be no
room for Seton Hall’s fabulous
Art Hicks and his unique tal-
ents in the new, no-make-be-
lieve atmosphere of network
television.
For the greatest exhibition of
faking since “21” went off the
air, Hicks led Seton Hall to its
finest basketball triumph in
seven years, an 89-88 conquest
of St. Joseph’s before 3,427
howling fans at the campus
gymnasium. *,
Hicks faked out the’ Hawks
on both defense and offense;
he faked out his teammates
and, when there was nobody
else around, he faked out him-
self. He scored 29 points him-
self and fed Hank Gunter for
most of the latter’s 19 points,
including the basket which put
the Pirates ahead to star with
30 seconds to play.
THAT VITAL basket proved
Hicks’ ability to mesmerize his
foes. The Hawks, nursing a
one-point lead, had just gained
possession of the ball with less
than a minute to play. Bob
MacNeill and Joe Gallo were
bringing the ball up the court
and getting no opposition.
Hicks suddenly challenged
the pair as they crossed the
midcourt line. He drove at the
man with the ball, then shifted
suddenly to bat away the pass
which ensued. A scramble for
the ball followed with Art’s
big paws claiming possession.
By this time, the Hawks had
a couple of defenders ready for
Art as he drove toward the
basket. He swooped in, pivoted
around and, drawing both
Hawks out, calmly dumped a
backhand bounce pass to Gun-
ter, by this time in position
under the nets. Two fouls by
Ken Walker then iced the ver-
dict.
DESPITE HIS HEROICS,
Hicks was not the whole story
for Seton Hall. Co-captain
Hugh Dunnion scored 18 points,
almost all of them in a period
of 15 minutes spanning the_
halftime intermission when Art*
was maneuvered out of the
picture. Five of Hugh’s bask-
kets came after the third pe-
riod opened and these kept
Seton Hall in the game when
St. Joseph’s was hitting on al-
most every shot.
The Pirates had opened fast,
taking a 12-point lead in the
first 11 minutes, but then drop-
ping six points behind at half-
time when Walker was sitting
the bench with three fouls.
With Ken out, the Seton Hall
offense shuddered to a halt,
Hicks being helpless in a high
pivot position on the foul
circle
St. Joseph’s more than lived
up to its reputation with this
comeback. McNeill and Gallo
were deadly from outside and
Jersey City’s Frank (Tarzan)
Majewski was swinging from
both rims on his high-leaping
rebounds. But the early loss
of Jack Egan on fouls (he
played about 15 minutes all
told) and the inability of the
big men to handle Hicks and
Gunter finished the Hawks.
AFTER A COUPLE of minor
games during the week, Seton
Hall is at home to St. Francis
on Jan. 16, then pays a visit
to Villanova, still unbeaten, on
Jan. 20. This will be an acid
test for the Pirates, as they
will have to repeat the St.
Joseph’s victory down in that
hotbed of basketball, otherwise
known as the City of Brotherly
Love.
St. Peter’s, taped to the neck
and with the courtside offices
of- a chiropractor to boot, man-
aged to stagger through a 79-
68 victory over American Uni-
versity on Jan. 9 before get-
ting a well-needed exam rest.
Bill Smith tallied 24 points,
while reserves Dan Bochicchio
and Pete Norton combined for
29.
Seton Hall (P) lost a pair
last week to Monmouth, 81-48,
and Paterson State, 75-82. The
Bucs have only one game com-
ing up this week, a visit to
Bloomfield on Jan. 18, but
were due for a two-day road
trip to National Aggies and
Oneonta on Jan. 12-13.
Oratory Risks 17-Game Streak
In Visit to Newark Academy
NEWARK'— Oratory's 17-game winning streak, which
now extends over three seasons, faces a severe test on Oct.
19 when the Rams visit Newark Academy in a crucial North
Jersey Ivy League contest.
The Mutt-Jeff combination of Jim Breslin and Ron
Zazzara, which has played a
leading role in the three victo-
ries to date this year, will have
to be at its best to counter the
bombing of Newark’s Stan Ba-
rowski, a transfer from St. Mi-
chael's.
Breslin and Zazzara each hit
for 20 points in the 68—54 defeat
of Delbarton on Jan. 11. This
victory put the Rams a game
bebfad Eastern Christian, whose
four victims this year include
Newark Academy.
DELBARTON’S HOPE to be a
factor in the league race dimmed
when Bob Findley went out of
action with a bruised elbow.
The Green Wave first dropped a
decision to Newark, then fell to
fourth place with their loss to
Oratory.
In other league activity, St
Peter’a and St. Michael’s (UC)
stayed undefeated in their re-
spective divisions of the Hudson
County Interscholastic Athletic
Association last week, but only
after bad scares. The Petreans
needed a 31-point performance
from Jim Barry to defeat Dick-
inson, 58-53, while St. Michael’s
went to two overtimes before a
wild shot by Bill Hazleton pro-
duced a 68-64 verdict over Holy
Family.
Both clubs now show 2-0
league records, but both have
upcoming games which will test
their pennant hopes severely.
St. Michael’s is at home to
Emerson on Jan. 15, while St.
Peter’s, after games with Fer-
ris, Bayonne and Marist within
eight days, precedes exam layoff
by entertaining undefeated Sny-
der, one of the best public school
squads in the state.
OUR LADY of the Lake took
a holiday from Northwest Jersey
Conference activity last week
and saw its undefeated streak
end with losses to Franklin and
St. Michael’s (N). The Lakers
were at in a key
NWJC tilt on Jan. 14 and 'Will
visit Blair JV on Jan. 20, the
same date St. Benedict’s plays
the varsity.
Speaking of St. Benedict’s, the
Bees regained some of the lost
prestige of its Seton Hall loss by
upending Peddie, 56-47, while the
Pony Pirates went down to Tren-
ton Catholic, 79—60. The Bees
also have a home date with Ad-
miral Farragut this week on
Jen. 16, while Seton Hall is at
home to Bloomfield on Jan. 15.
Our Lady of the Valley left
Oratory alone in the undefeated
ranks on Jan. 10 when it bowed
to Don Bosco, 68-58. Valley’s po-
sition as the No. 2 Catholic “B”
team in North Jersey will be
tested on Jan. 17 when it visits
once-beaten Immaculate Concep-
tion.
IMMACULATE ALSO has a
date with the team which tons
the Top Ten again this week, St.
Mary’s (E). This game is down
for Jan. 15_at Elizabeth. It will
be a busy week for A1 Loßalbo’s
crushers as they pay a visit to
the Maryland Frosh on Jan. 18.
Perhaps these foes can provide
more competition for the Hill-
toppers than Thomas Jefferson
(beaten 54-31) and Croydon Hall
(assassinated 69-18).
Top game last week was un-
doubtedly the Valley-Don Bosco
affair. Iman earlier meeting, the
Orange squad had won in over-
time. This time, Don Bosco took
a 13-point lead in the first period
and clung to it as Bobby Johnson
tossed in 28 points as against 22
by Paul Lettini of Valley.
The Top Ten
1. St. Mary’s (E) 6 -l
2. Don Bosco s-i
3. Valley i 6-1
4. St. Benedict’s 7.2
5. St. Peter’s 6-2
6. Seton Hall 3.3
7. Bergen Catholic 8-1
». St. Michael’s (UC) 4.1
8. Immaculate 9.1
10. Holy Family 5.2
Sucato MVP
Of Grid Loop
CITY Anthony
(Ike) Venutolo and Johnny Suca-
to °f HoJy Rosary’s champions
Will receive the major awards
at the first annual Hudson County
CYO Grammar School Football
League dinner on Jan. 14.
Venutolo, a former professional
football star, was named coach
of the year in the circuit, while
Sucato received the most valuable
player award. Johnny also shared
league scoring honors with Len
Dimlno of Mt. Carmel at 20
points.
Four Shore Lead
In Girls Loop
NISWARK—Four teams shared
first place in the North Jersey
Catholic Girls’ Basketball League
in games played through Jan. 8.
Mt. St. Dominic, St. Michael’s
(UC) and Holy Family had two
Victories apiece, while St. Vin-
cent’s showed one triumph. The
latter has a rough week ahead
with games against St. Michael’s
on Jan. 15 and Holy Family on
Jan. 21.
Beverly Monica of Valley was
high scorer in last week’s games
with 37 points as the team rout-
ed Immaculate Conception, 63-37.
Renee Dolan of St. Michael’s
(UC) had 31 as the Irish trimmed
Queen of Peace, 56-40.
In other games, Claire Lang-
held scored 29 points as St. Vin-
cent’s trimmed St. Dominic’s,
40-33, Elizabeth Sullivan tallied
18 in Mt. St. Dominic’s 43-31 de-
feat of St. Mary’s (E) and Jo
Ann Bonner sunk 16 as Holy
Family routed St. Mary’s (R),
57-24.
Mt. St. Dominic
St. Michael's (UC)
Holy Family
St. Vincent’*
Valley
St. Dominic
St.
Mary’* (E)
Queenof Peace
St. Mary'* (R)
Immaculate
W L Pet.
2 0 1.000
2 0 1.000
2 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 1 .300
1 1 .300
0 1
.000
02 .000
0 2 .000
0 2 .000
St. Anthony's, Sacred Heart, St. James
May Decide NJCC 'B' Race This Week
NEWARK While action in the "A” division con-
tinues at a near standstill this week, the North Jersey Cath-
olic Conference “B” race will reach a near-decisive stage
with two games involving Sacred Heart, St. James and
the present leader, St. Anthony’s.
Both take place at Elizabeth,
the first involving St. Anthony’s
and Sacred Heart on Jan. 15,
the second matching St. James
and Sacred Heart on Jan. 17. At
present, the Friars top the divi-
sion with a 3-0 mark, while the
other two are 2-i, both defeats
being to St. Anthony’s in Decem-
ber at Jersey City.
Home courts being what they
are in this loop, Sacred Heart
will have an edge in the two cru-
cial games next week: But even
without this advantage, Nick
Menza’s boys would bear watch-
ing off their recent conquest of
Walsh, plus two wins over St.
Cecilia’s (K). High-scoring Joe
Picaro has hit for 92 points tn
his three home starts to date
and may be too much for the
visitors, to handle.
-
ODDLY, ST. JAMES and Sa-
cred Heart show identical 4-2
records to date, while St. An-
thony’s is only 5-6. The Friars
broke a five-game losing streak
Jan. 10 when they outscored
Queen of Peace, 59-51, at North
Arlington in a major upset. Four
regulars hit double numbers in
this one for St. Anthony’s.
St. Anthony’s also has a game
slated with St. Cecilia’s on Jan.
20, a contest which will give last
year’s NJCC tourney champs a
last chance to stay in the league
race. The Saints scored a big
win over St. Aloysius, 66-51, on
Jan. 9 and may be ready to
make a move.
There is only one game listed
in the “A” division and that is
a battle for the cellar between
Holy Trinity and Walsh on Jan.
17. St. Mary’s (R) now enjoys
a comfortable two-game margin
in the loss column, though the
two league wins have been the
only ones the Gaels have man-
aged tb score all winter.
ST. MARY’S (JC) came up
with the most important victory
in its history on Jan. 6 with a
72-70 double overtime conquest of
St. Aloysius. The Aloysians man-
aged to tie the game with mo-
ments left in both the fourth
quarter and the first overtime
session, but could not answer
Mike Dillon’s lay-up in the sud-
den death period.
The victory must have brought
some mixed emotions to Sister
Helen Edward, former teacher at
St. Aloysius and now principal
at St. Mary’s. Always an enthus-
iastic cage fan, Sister had to wait
for the results 6f this one till
the next day, as it was a night
game.
While inactive in the loop it-
self, “A” division members have
several interesting independent
games on tap this week. St.
St. Mary’s (R) visit Our Lady of
the Valley on Jan. 19, while St.
Mary’s (JC) is at home to St.
Michael’s (JC) on Jan. 15.
DIVISION A
w L Pet.
St. Mary's (R> 2 0 1.000
St. Aloysius 2 2 .300
St. Mary's (JC) 2 2 .300
Holy Trinity l 2 .333
Walsh 1 2 .333
DIVISION B
W L Pet.
St. Anthony's 3 0 1.000
Sacred Heart 2 1 .507
St. James 2 1 .667
St. Michael's (N) 0 2 .000
St. Cecilia's (K> 0 3 .000
St. Luke's Turns to League,
Tuning Up for DePaul Tilt
HOHOKUS A redhot St. Luke’s team turns its at-
tention to the Passaic-Bergen Catholic Conference race this
week, hoping to dispose of two possible rivals to the crown
while prepping for the all-important game at DePaul on
Jan. 24.
The Lucans are 2-0 in the cir-
cuit, while DePaul, after upsets
of'St. John's and St. Bonaventure
last week, shows a 4-1 record.
But St. Luke’s is still the strong
favorite, its recent 81-70 conquest
of North Jersey Catholic Confer-
ence "A” division leader St.
Mary’s (R) having boosted the
Lucans' stock considerably.
in the 42-21 revenge win over St.
Bonaventurc and 22 in the 51-46
defeat of Pompton Lakes. This
week, DePaul is at St. Joseph’s
on Jan. 14 in its only league as-
signment.
Still licking its wounds from
the 38-36 loss to DePaul on Jan.
5, St. ohn’s (2-1) has a tough
one coming up at St. Bonavcn-
ture on Jan. 17 and is also at
home to St. Mary’s on Jan. 19.
George DiPasquale is still carry-
ing the load for the Ramblers
with 19 points In the DePaul game
and the same number in a 62-53
defeat of St. Joseph’s.
W L Pel.
St. Luke • a o l 000
DePaul 4 i ,8i«
St. .’ohn'a a 1 .06<
St. Bonaventure 33 .500
Don Boaco Tech 33 .500
St. Maryta (?) o 3 .000
St. Joaeph’a (P) 0 4 .000
This week’s schedule sends St
Luke’s against St. Mary’s (P) on
Jan. 15 and Don Bosco Tech on
Jan. 17, both home games. St.
Mary's has not yet won'in two
tries and can probably already
be counted out of the race. Don
Bosco’s defending champs have
split even in four tilts add one
more loss will make their task
nigh impossible.
ST. LUKE’S had three boys
over the 20-pibint mark in the St.
Mary’s (R) game, with Ernie
Klaschka scoring 25 and Joe
Murphy and George Kennedy
showing 21 apiece. It’s quite pos-
sible that Ange Scafuro’s team
is actually out of the class of its
league rivals, but this will not be
certain until they have made one
tour of the circuit.
DePaul is bounding along on a
five-game winning streak, four of
them in the league. John Gleason
has proven to be the siege gun
for the Spartans, with 21 points
Tri-County League
Bergen, Don Bosco Take
Turn at Soaring Eagles
PASSAIC—This is the week for
Pope Pius to go through the mill
in the Tri-County Catholic “A”
Conference, with a home game
against Bergen Catholic on Jan.
15 and a trip to Don Bosco oif
Jan. 19.
The three teams are currently
tied for first place, all with per-
fect league records, though Don
Bosco has played only once in
the loop to its rivals’ two games
apiece. The Eagles had a chance
to gain a, jump on Bergen as well
in their Jan. 13 tilt with St.
Joseph's.
About the only surprise to
come but of the league to date
was the close margin, 68-60, of
Don Bosco's opening win over
St. Joseph's (W). Bobby John-
son led the Dons in this one with
19 points and three other boys
were in double numbers. But the
favorites had to come from be-
hind after trailing, 32-26, at the
half.
Bergen had trouble in both of
Its games, edging St. Cecilia’s
(E), 53-47, and downing Queen
of Peace, 60-50. Scoring honors
were pretty evenly spread with
Jack Waibel topping the list
with 27 for the two games.
Pope Pius had a much easier
time with St. Cecilia’s, running
up a 78-57 count as Ron Aschoff
hit 24 points and Jerry Mackin
tossed in 21. For what it's worth,
this game was at Englewood,
while Bergen had the Saints on
its home court at Oradell.
There ts also a contest between
St. Cecilia’s and Don Bosco on
Jan. 17 listed for this week, while
St. Joseph's and Queen of Peace
have a date on Jan. 15. Right
now, it’s ail or nothing so far as
records are’ concerned in the
loop, hut tile coming games
should tighten up the race con-
siderably.
W L Pel.
Barken Catholic 3 0 1.000
Pops Plus 2 0 1.000
Don Bosco 1 0 1.000
Quoen of Peace 0 1 .000
fit. CecilU'a <E> Q 2 .000
St. Joseph's (W) 0 1 .000
Kupchak, Picaro
In Scoring Tie
NEWARK Two Elizabeth
players, one a senior, one a fresh-
man, arc tied for the North Jer-
sey Catholic High School individ-
ual scoring lead in what prom-
ises to be the most wide open
race in years.
Joe Picaro of Sacred Heart has
138 points in six games and year-
ling John Kupchak of St. Pat-
rick’s showed 115 points in five
games for Identical 23.0 aver-
ages. Not far behind this pair are
Joe Riccardo of St. Mary’s (P)
at 22.6, Joe Murphy of St. Luke's
at 22.4 and Jim Barry of St.
Peter’s at 21.9.
No one is in position now to
challenge the marks set last year
by Bill Raftery of St. Cecilia's
for total points or average, nor
does it seem likely now that the
season will produce a single 25-
point a game man. However,
Kupchak is getting a good run-
ning start on Bill’s career mark
of over 2,000 points.
K lo*™- e' Kia
A
J3*o
Kupchak. St. Patrick's 5 US 13 0
Rlcoardo. bt. Mary'a (p> s 113 22#
Murphy. St. Luke'e 7 157 234
Barry, St. Peter'. R 179 311)
McKenna. St. Jamaa a 12R 31 3
{{■•“on. DeP* ul 7 14R 31.1
Waddleton,
St. Mlchaal'a (UO 3 #3 31.0
Johnaon, Don Boaco 0 IH4 30.4
DlPaaquala. St. John'a 7 143 20.4
Sheridan. St. Mary'a (R) a 117 10.S
Plnkel. Holy Family • 115 10.3
McGovern.
St. Mlchaal'a (JO 10 100 lt.O
Mlnlchlno,
St. Mlchaal'a Oi) S 1(1 15.3
GrandJaan. QueenofPaaca S HI 18 2
JACK ROWLEY
Bees, Bergen Share Title;
Adams in Hayes 1,000
NEW YORK Bergen Catholic and St. Benedict’s
Prep, which provided a major surprise by tying for the
New Jersey Catholic Track Conference relay title on Jan. 9,
may have to take a back seat to one of their victims in the
annual Cardinal Hayes games on Jan. 16 at the 168th st
Armory.
For St. Michael's, which fin-
ished just one point behind the
Crusaders and Bees last week-
end, hopes to provide two gold
medalists in the Hayes meet
Coach Tom Finn is giving A1
Adams his first crack at a major
indoor 1,000-yard, race, while Er-
nie Tolentino is dropping down
to the 600.
Off last week’s meet, Bergen
and St. Benedict’s figure to re-
strict their major, efforts to relay
races. The Crusaders will prob-
ably have their crack quartet of
Ed Joseph, Joe Eitner, Mike
Ryan and Jim Harlow in the two-
mile relay, while the Bees will
enter Tom Brothers, Pete Ros-
seli, Tom Hughes and Linus
Deeny in the mile relay.
BERGEN SCORED its 11 points
by copping the mile-relay with
the above foursome in 8:39.7,
placing second to St. Peter’s in
the 880-yard relay and filth in
the mile relay. St. Benedict’s won
the mile in 3:41.3 with the mi-
ners named above, placed third
in the 880 and fourth in the med-
■ley.
A dropped stick in the 880-yard
relay cost St. Michael’s its chance
for a clear hold on the title it
shared with Seton Hall last year.
The Michaelians came back to
set a record 8:05 in the distance
medley relay with Adams running
a 4:28.3 mile' and to place a close
second in the two-mile relay with
Tojentino hitting 2:02 for his 880
leg. Dick Harvey, Frank Jawori-
ors were split by St.. Peter’s,
which took the sprint medley, and
Holy Trinity, which took the mile.
Seton Hall will join Bergen
Catholic in the two-mile relay a't
the Cardinal Hayes meet and
both teams should be around the
8:20 mark. Kevin Hennessey of
St. Aloysius and Dave Hyland of
St. Peter's (NB) will be in the
mile, Übhaus will join Tolentino
in the 600 and BUI Weikel of
Holy Trinity, who also ran a 2:02
half last week, will be in the
1,000.
On Jan. 20. at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, trials for the Millrose
Games mile relay wUI be con-
ducted by Johnny Gibson. En-
tries must be in his hands by
Jan. 16. The MiUrose meet 'is
slated for Jan. 30, also the date
of the NJSIAA championships, to
which Catholic shcools have not
yet been invited.
zak and Len Fantasia joined
Adams on the medley team.
St. Peter’s provided a mild sur-
prise by winning the 880, in which
Seton Hall and Essex Catholic
both hit the deck. Wellington Dav-
is, John Murphy, Wally Mueller
and John Übhaus covered the dis-
tance in 1:40.6, with Bergen a
second behind. The Pony Pirates’
hope for a title ended with their
fall.
ST. MICHAEL’S (UC) copped
the freshman title by winning the
880-yard relay and placing second
-In the mile, while sophomore hon-
Pirate Quartet
Runs at Boston
BOSTON—Following Its sec-
ond place finish In the All-,
Eastern meet section C one-
mile relay on Jan. 10, the Set-
on Hall University quartet will
appear at the K. of C. meet,
here on Jan. 18.
Veterans Bob Kasko and
Frank Finn are joined by sopho-
mores Joe Cloldt and Karl
Gross on coach Johnny Gib-
son’s crack foursome. Senior
Ken Brown |s not yet In top
condition, but may join the club
for later meets.
At Baltimore, the Pirates
were beaten to the tape by.
North Carolina College and in.
turn defeated Maryland Uni-
versity. North Carolina’s time
of 3:26.5 was the second fast-
est of the night, beaten only,
by Morgan State.
Swimming Meet Set
VILLANOVA - The 26th an-
nual National Catholic Interschol-
astic swimming and diving cham-
pionships will be held Feb. 20 at
Villanova University.
School, College Sports
COLLIOI BASKITBALL
Friday, Jan. IS
Salon Hall Divinity at Dickinson Eva-
nlnx '
Saturday. Jan. IS
St. Francis at Salon lull
Monday, Jan. It
Salon Hall c|>> *1 Bloomfield
Wadnaiday, Jan. IS
Salon HaU Divinity at Stovena Tech
Fr.
Saton HaU at Villanova
SCHOOL •ASKITBALL
Friday, Jan. IS
•St. Mary's (P) at St. Luka's
••81. Anthony's at Sacrad Heart
•••Horten Catholic at I'ope Plua
•••St
Joseph's (W) at Queen of
Peace
Carteret at Delbarton (aft.)
Eaacx Catholic at New Providence
Weehawken at Holy Family
Immaculateat St. Mary's (E)
Oratory at Morristown School (aft.)
Orante at Valley
Bloomfield at Seton Hall
Bertcn Tech at Bt. Bon.venture
St. Michael's (JC) at 8t Mary's (JC)
Emerson at St. Michael's lUO
St. Patrick's at Jefferson
Ferris at St. Peter's
„ .
Saturday, Jan. H
Marist at Eaaex Catholic
Morris Catholic at Blair J.V. (aft.)
Farraxut at St. Benedict's (aft.)
...
afternoon camel)
.T? . 8?*?0 T «C J> st - Euke'e
SC Bonaventure
Sanred Heart
••Holy Trinity at Walah
* Bt. CoctlU'a (E) ,t Don Boaco
of Peace
2!: ™
„ ... .Monday, Jan. II
St. Cecilia a IK) at Harrison
S- Mary * at Maryland Froah
SI. Michael's (N) at Newark Arts
„
Tueaday, Jan. It
St Bonaventure-at Don
Boaco Tech•St Mary's IP) at St. John's
•••Pop* Plus st Dop Boaco
Delbarton at Eastern Christian
Peouannock at DePaul
Holy Family at Dcmarest
Sussex at Morris Catholic
Nawarh Academy at Oratory (aft.)
St. Mary a (K) at Valley
St. Michael'. (UC> at Weehawken
St. Peter a at Bayonne
„ , „ Wednesday, Jan. 10,Holy KamUy at S«. Joseph's (W)
St. Anthony’s at> St. Cedha’a UO .
Uncoln at Marlat
°^J t Eody of the L*he at Blair JV
Jt. Benedict's at Blair (eft.)
Patereoo Central at St. Joeeph'e <r>
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BUY SAFE.. .
BE SAFE
...
SEE
MURPHY
BROS.
I HIZABtTH'S ONir
AUTHORIZED
• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL
• PLYMOUTH
• VALIANT
DEALER
, a Bit Selection Otl
TOP BUYS IN
SUARAHTEEO
USED CARS
MURPHY
Bros.
I MOTOR SALES |
ISEI-m
NO. BROAD STRUT I■Liubath E MM I
lOpao Daily S AM. to • PM. I
Saturdays to • P.M. 1
[“AFTER WE SELL-WE SERVE"!
CLEARANCE
SALE
WARD will not be
UNDERSOLD
FABULbUS SAVINGS
ON AU BRAND NEW
'59 FORDS
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mile (Oil of Gordon State Pkway.
—NEW YORK
Dining at its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(■a. mu
Dell clou* Luncheon* and Dinner*
•erred In Homelike' Atmoiphere
DAILY end SUNDAY (Air CondJ
Convenient to Colleeum A Theatre*.
Choice Wine* end Llduore. Muuk.
SPICIAI PACIUTIII FOR
PRIVATfI PARTUS
ACCOMMODATINO II |e M
m HOVtTH AVL (■• 44th Slj
NEW YORK CITY
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIES FROM s2*s
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
in. i»u
j
"Bee Friendly" says: ——- Q \
j Deposits made draw dividends j
[
■ on or before fram Jan
.
1st'
NOW —Earn more at Provident
•«**" NEW nl%
HIGHER Jm/n
DIVIDEND WF ~
IffECTIVI JANUARY 1, 1960 PER ANNUM
I yttllffr,
IE3» NEW JERSEY'S OLDEST MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
3 CONVENIENT CORNERS
MAIN OFFICK 239 Washington Street
LAFAYETTI OFFICE Communipaw and Pacific Avei,
BERGEN OFFICE Bergen and Harrison Avei.
Deposits Insured up to $lO,OOO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
DjROVIDENT
■gS INSTITUTION FOR
SAVINGS
IN JERSEY CITY
Vocation Notes
Invitation to the Past
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
- .^e n®ed in the United States—now—l4o,ooo more nurses
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and will find their true calling in this pro-fession.’ *
The proposed program does not repre-
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Medieval Memories
•r* W“* ®™ thera faave survived and
Sminm, United States. They are the Order of St
B£other* o£ st- John of God, the Franciscanr
?fhera of the Sacred Heart, and the oldest neligious nursine
bS.™ 3? K existence—the Congregation of the ffifi
.Td o?6y
.
h*y* be,en in existence since the Istt cen
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1 c*me to the Diocese of Newark in 1892. These self-
sacrificing Brothers still have a hospital for men in Elizabeth*
lest We Forget
,
constantly reminding you of the great need for
fit
"
mat fUM*®,
field - 01 ‘ eaching ! the need*is
calli •‘♦k™*
1 the field of nursing. Not only is Our Lord
He *^®“»»nd* of young women to become nursing Sisters
Brotier. ou ,,andi .«*'*»>« men to become nursing
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A dHe remmding them of something very im-p»l»l H, once ..Id, -Amen, I„y t„ „ £,*2
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■ Pope Plus XI Said:
tian ß
”d ‘‘tressure highly heaven* gift of a voca-tio and thank God for this favor."
Apostolate tor Vocations
UnlverZ UHam F ’ Furlong - Seton Hall
university, South. Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange
mJ'JS"? Diocese: Rev. John J. McHugh, DePaul HighHigh School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OXbow 4-5759.
CHRISTMAS AFTERMATH: Emulating the gift-bearing Magi, children of St. Agnes
parish, Paterson, each selected a favorite Christmas present, re-wrapped it, and
brought it to church Sunday, to be given as a post-Epiphany gift to a needy child.
Above Rhoda and Arthur Taylor add their gifts to the pile; praying at the creche
are Sharon Matter and Allen Mulik.
Essex toHonor
Schoolboy Star
MONTCLAIR
_ The Essex
County CYO will again honor the
top high school eager in the coun-
ty this season by presenting him
with the CYO Outstanding Play-
er Award.
Rev. Vincent Affanoso, county
CYO director, in announcing the
15th annual award said: “We
like to think the award has had
something to do with the develop-
ment of sportsmanship on the
high school level in recent years.
The reason for our interest is the
fact that the youngsters in our
CYO leagues emulate the high
school players and thus anything
that helps the high school pro-
gram also helps us."
Coaches of all high school
teams have been asked to alert
their players concerning the
requirements for the award.
Coaches, along with sportswriters
from daily and weekly newspa'
pers in the county, will deter-
mine the award winner through
balloting conductsand by the CYO
at the close of the season.
Last year’s wiauer was Bob
Melvin of Orange over a field of
32 nominees. Other former
winners have included Richie Re
gan of Newark Wast Side, later
a Seton Hall star, Jim Ahearn
of Our Lady of the Valley,
Dave Smalley of Seton Hall Prep
and Richie Veith of Belleville.
Xavier Grad Named
For West Point
NEWARK Vincent Ainabile
of Newark, a graduate of Xavier
High School, has been designated
by Congressman Hugh J. Addoniz-
io of the Ith District as princi-
pal candidate for the 1960 ap-
pointment to the United States
Military Academy.
Alternate to Amabile is Robert
Scully, a graduate of St. Peter’s
Prep, who is also a Newark resi-
dent.
Among candidates for ap-
pointment to the Air Force Acad-
emy are Robert Brodbeck of Im-
maculate Conception, Don Miceli
of St. Benedlct’a Prep and John
Brady of Newark, an Archbishop
Walsh alumnus now on active
duty with the Air Force.
THE FAITHFUL on earth are
known as the Church Militant.
School Notes
St. Vincent's Student Gets
Pass to Mission Crusade
Suzanne Remmele of St. Vincent’s Acad-
emy has won a free ticket to the Catholic Students Mission
Crusade convention at Notre Dame in June as a fesult of
the report she submitted on her school’s Mission Bazaar,
held in November.
Only 10 tickets are awarded in
the contest, open to all Catholic
high schools in the county which
have mission units. The St. Vin-
cent’s bazaar raised $1,726.84.
Suzanne’s report will be publish-
ed in the March issue of Shield,
official CSMC magazine.
More than 30 students from Mt.
St. Dominic Academy (Caldwell)
received certificates of accept-
ance for their essays or poems
from the National Essay Assoc-
iation and the National High
School Poetry Association.
THE YOUNG essayists are El-
len Bacon, Katherine Hubach, Ei-
leen Comer, Dana Dows, Jane
Fasulo, Gloria Koch, Dorene
Blanda, Sharon Brady, Ave
Clark, Lucille D’Ambra, Eliza-
beth Dittiger, M. Linda Napoliel-
lo, Barbara Paolantonla, Ruth
Scott, Angela Sibilia, Beverly
Marino and Kathleen O’Reilly.
Those whose poems were ac-
cepted included Misses Fasulo,
Hubach, Koch, Blanda and Scott,
as well as Martha Lowe, Carolyn
Spindler, Catherine Sullivan,
Nancy Tullo, Sharon-Lee Bag-
nell, Vivian Loverde, Paula Bo-
chicchio, Patricia McGovern, Pa-
tricia Morris, Lorraine Rostek,
Jill Shannon and Cathellen Tebo.
The Junior Ring Ceremony was
held last week at Archbishop
Walsh High School with 122 jun-
iors receiving the rings from Sis-
ter Mary Gerard, S.S.N.D., prin-
cipal.
After receiving the rings,
the students proceeded to the
statue of the Blessed Virgin and
placed the ring on their finger
before her. An assembly which
followed was addressed by Msgr.
John O. Buchmann, pastor.
St. Peter's Aids
Bright Scholars
JERSEY CITY A coopera-
tive program has been inaugur-
ated by St. Peter’s College and
St. Peter’s Prep to prepare su-
perior high school students for ad-
vanced placement examinations.
Three college faculty members
and one from the high school
will instruct 20 Prep seniors in
mathematics and English in a
trial run of the plan this. year. If
it proves successful, St. Peter’s
will expand it to more schools
and more courses next year.
Handling the mathematics
courses are Prof. Frank. J. Me-
Mackin and Prof. William Kruse
of St. Peter’s College, while Prof.
Philip C. Deasy of the college
and James L. Moore of the high
school will teach the high school
courses.
Of the 20 students taking part,
nine are from Jersey City, three
from Hoboken and the other eight
hail from seven North and Cen-
tral Jersey communities. Sessions
are held at the college on Thurs-
day afternoons and Saturday
mornings.
March of Dimes
Sunday Jan. 17
MONTCLAIR - Jan. 17 has
been designated CYO March of
Dimes Sunday in the Essex-West
Hudson area by Rev. Vincent F.
Alfanoso, county CYO moderator.
In a special letter to CYO mod-
crators throughout the area, he
has requested that their groups
make special collections outside
of all churches that day. Par-
ishes which cannot arrange col-
lections for that date are request-
ed to schedule them later in the
month.
Other fund raising activities for
the March of Dimes will also be
held during the month. Included
are drives among school children,
special basketball games, dances
and parties. In 15 years, the CYO
has raised $132,839.18 for the Na-
tional Foundation, including
$8,201.98 last year.
Decent Disks
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Il» • »luo World Cry Mo a Itlvar
(Liberty) Jull. London
TaonavUlo Ono Mint Juloo (Victor)
Cn«t Atkina.
Uttlo Ttilnoa Moan a Lot I Lauohad
•* JLbVb <M G-M) Jonl Jamca.
Not Ono
Mlnuto Moro You'ro My
Lava (Victor) Dolla Roaaa.
Climb Ivory Mountain Holdlna
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- L,v* <M-G-M) Ron
Llnoor Awhile lluoa for a-dtrlno
(Victor) A1 Novlna.
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„
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(Victor) Meyer Davis.
Juniors Discuss
Parish Programs
CEDAR GROVE Discussions
on sponsoring a parish hobby
show, promoting the Communion
Crusade on the parish level and
planning for special dances will
feature the regular meeting of
the Essex County Council of
Catholic Youth, junior division,
on Jan. 17.
Thomas Akus of St. Peter’s,
Belleville, will preside. Leading
the discussions will be Richard
Shields of St. Aloysius, Newark;
Mimi Grippi of St. Francis
Xavier, Newark, and Patricia
Marinaro of St. Peter’s.
Copies of the 1960 council di-
rictory will be distributed. It was
published by a committee head-
ed by Jack Kennedy of St.
John’s, Orange, and Mary Gra-
ham of St. Stephen’s, Kearny.
The meeting will be held at
St. Catherine of Siena parish
here starting at 3 p.m.
Busy January
For Raphaelites
ELIZABETH A winter dance
on Jan. 23 at the Columbian Club
and a ski weekend Jan. 29-31 at
Pocono Manor will highlight the
January activities of the Raphael
Club of Elizabeth.
On Jan. 16, club members will
enjoy a bowling night at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, while
on Jan. 17, the regular monthly
meeting will be held there, fea-
turing a question and answer
period by Rev. Francis A. Rein-
bold, chaplain.
Reservations are now being ac-
cepted for the weekend retreats
for women at the Cenacle in New
Brunswick, Feb. 26-28, and for
men at Loyola in Morristown,
Mar. 4-6. These will be held in
conjunction with the Gregory
Club.
Father-Son Dinner
JERSEY CITY
- The father-
and-son dinner for the junior
class of St. Peter’s College will
be held Feb. 6 in • the Dineen
Dining Hall. Following the din-
ner, the guests will attend the
St. Peter’s-LeMoyne game at the
Jersey City Armory.
Arthur Ceruttl is chairman for
the affair.
800 Expected to Participate
In Hudson Pilgrimage to Quebec
JERSEY CITY When the special train for the ninth
annual Hudson County CYO Winter Weekend pulls out of
Grand Central Station on Feb. 19, it will bring the number
of pilgrims who have made this annual trip to Quebec and
the shrine of St. Anne deßeaupre past the 6,000 mark.
Over 5,500 CYO members and
friends have taken the trip in the
last eight years and over 800 fig-
ure to make the journey this
time. In addition to visiting the
shrine, they will also enjoy ski-
ing at Lac Beauport and Mont
Ste-Anne, tobogganing and other
winter sports.
The 1960 schedule of pilgrim-
ages at the Basilica of St. Anne
will officially open with the visit
of the Hudson County group un-
der the direction of Msgr. Henry
J. Murphy. This will take place
on the morning of Feb. 20 with
special buses taking the pilgrims
to the shrine.
AFTER COMPLETING the pre-
scribed prayers for the pilgrim
age, the party will return to the
Chateau Frontenac for dinner. An
evening of ice skating, toboggan-
ing on the slopes of Dufferin Ter-
race and sleigh riding will pre-
cede the annual CYO dance in
the grand ballroom of the cha-
teau.
On Sunday morning, Feb. 21, a
special Mass will be celebrated
for the pilgrims by Archbishop
Maurice Roy at the cathedral.
On Sunday and Monday after-
noons and evenings, there will be
skiing, tobogganng and special
bus parties through the old
French City.
The rollicking "“Carnival de
Quebec” parade will be held
Sunday afternoon through the
streets of Quebec, this being a
highlight of the Winter Carnival
period of Mardi Gras. The pil-
grims will leave by train on Mon-
day evening, arriving at Grand
Central the next morning at 6:45
a.m.
'
Msgr. Murphy has extended a
special invitation to CYO mem-
bers and their friends in the oth-
er counties of North Jersey, aa
well as in New York and Connect-
icut, to>take part in the pilgrim-
age. All applications should be
directed to the CYO Center, 380
Bergen Ave., Jersey City 4, or
by calling HE 3-3133-4.
Downey Named
To Youth Board
WASHINGTON - John L.
Downey, executive secretary of
the Newark Archdiocesan CYO,
has been named to the board of
directors of the National Confer-
ence of Catholics in Youth Serv-
ing Agencies.
The organization, founded In
1957, held its first national con-
vention last November in Kansas
City. It is open to Catholics in
all youth-serving agencies, In-
cluding priests, religious ahd lay-
men who are employed in the
field of Catholic youth work by
organizations that have diocesan
approval.
A monthly publication to assist
workers was approved at a
recent board meeting, with the
first issue due to be published in
March. It will convey the latest
trends in youth work to mem-
bers of the conference.
Purpose of the organization is
to promote the highest profes-
sional standards among Catholics
in youth serving agencies through
prayer, study and action; to
serve as a resource for dioceses
seeking trained and professional
personnel for youth work, and to
devise and shape a practicaledu-
cational formula for future work-
ers in the field.
Moderator and treasurer of the
conference is Msgr. Joseph E.
Schieder, director of the N.C.W.C.
Youth Department. The president
is Benjamin J. Debinski of Balti-
more; vice president, Rev. Frank
L. Simmons of Syracuse; record-
ing secretary, Sister Isabelle
Maria of Salina, Kan., and cor-
responding secretary, Fred D.
Dumm of the NCWC Youth De-
partment.
Peacocks Grant
Top $100,000
JERSEY CITY - About 200
St. Peter’s College students are
sharing in more than $lOO,OOO
worth of student aid during the
current school year, Rev. Ger-
ard Fagan, S.J., director of stu
dent personnel services, an-
nounced this week.
A breakdown of the total fig-
ures reveals that 89 students
share in $21,538 through on-cam-
pus employment; 74 receive
$42,650 in scholarship aid and 59
get $39,250 in special tuition
awards.
In addition, $20,000 provided by
the National Defense Loan Fund
has been used this semester by
50 students and an additional
$lO,OOO will be available in the
coming semester for which ap-
plications have already been
filed.
Union to Open
Bowling Leagues
ELIZABETH The Union
County CYO’s new high school
age bowling leagues for boys and
girls will open a 12-week seasou
on Jan. 16 at the Twin City Lanes
under direction of Lou Friedel.
Seven teams from six parishes
are entered in the girls loop,
while four clubs have enrolled in
the boys league, with two more
expected. Winners will take part
in an archdiocesan playoff after
the Easter holidays.
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The Sisters of the
Sorrowful Mother
THIRD ORDER OF ST. FRANCIS
,ch00l
•• orvhtn-
**V’ hom«* tor the uedend con-
SSff*V" V* 14 to **. L«ek »l
huide, no ob.tecle. Write to Meter
SnrfM? £?"*•"»• 50 Monte Avenue,
gMvtUe. New Jereejr, or VoeeUonal
1.1 uUf*’ c«n»»nt of the (errow-W. “•♦kor. 0018 N. Teutonia Ave..
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Assumption Offers
,36 Tuition Grants
WORCESTER—Assumption Col.
lege will offer 36 partial tuition
scholarships for freshmen enter-
ing In September, 1960, it was an-
nounced by Rev. Vincent R. Dol-
bec, A A., dean of faculty.
Further information concerning
the awards and how to apply for
them can be obtained by writ-
ing: Officer of Admissions, As-
sumption College, 500 Salisbury
St., Worcester, 9, Mass.
Tht Frueitcii Fathers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
IMVIT* YOUNO MEN TO STUDY
FOR TH* SACRED PRIESTHOOD.
WCK or SUNOS NO OMTAOX.
writSi DIRECTOROr VOCATIONS
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Box 177
HOLUDAYSBURG 6, PA.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offar an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to bocomo a priest or a Brother
In tho Trinitarian Ordor. Lack of funds no impediment.
Writ# to.
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
*o» §742, Baltimore B, Maryland
Never Enough Missionaries!
V Visit
St Joseph’s
Shrine
Stirling,
New Jersey
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
WELCOME
PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES
BROTHERHOOD CANDIDATES
Write Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions, Sllvor Spring, Md.
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SAINT PETER’S COLLEGE
A Jesuit Institution of Higher Educntion
DAY SESSION
EVENING SESSION
Six, year program* open
to man and woman
liberal arts
natural sciences
social sciences
business administration
pre-professional training
in medicine, dentistry, law
engineering, teaching
Army ROTC
honors program
business administration
liberal arts with majors
in History, English
Economics
Address The Director of Admission
2641 HUDSON BOULEVARD JERSEY CITY 6, N. J.
Applicants for ADMISSION
SAINT BENEDICTS
PREPARATORY SCHOOL
living outside the
Archdiocese of Newark
Must register in person at the school on
Saturday, January 30th
at 10 A.M.
520 High Street Newark, N. j.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
For Person* Over 21 •*
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
CLUB ST. LEO
St. leo's New Auditorium
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N J.
DUKE COLLINS - 8 PIECE ORCHESTRA
directions:
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
(One Minute from either Exit)
Free Dancing Lessons from 8:30 P.M. to 9 P.M.
THE FINEST
★ PRIME MEATSPOULTRY
• HAM • BUTTER
* BACON • EGGS
Serving Exclusively
Churches • Schools
Hospitals • Institutions
Camps • Clubs
PRIDE OF THE STATE
LINCOLN
HOTEL SUPPLY CO., INC.
Prim# Meats and Poultry
ROUTE 17 WOOD-RIDGE, N. J.
In N. J.: WEbster 3*1500 ln_N. Y.: PEnniylvania 6-7574
NINTH ANNUAL
WINTER WEEK-END TRIP
Featuring
A PILGRIMAGE TO SHRINE OF ST. ANNE
THREE DAYS OF WINTER SPORTS IN QUEBEC
DURING SPECTACULAR QUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL
FEBRUARY 19-23, 1960
SPONSORED BY
HUDSON COUNTY
CATHOLIC YOUTH
ORGANIZATION
330 Bergen Ave., Jersey City
FOR INFORMATION CALL
HE 3-3313
leaving Now York
Fri., Ftb. 19
(7:JO P.M.)
Returning
to N#w York ■
I; Tue*. Feb. 23 J
(7:00 A M.) 5
_ WILL ENJOY_
Luxurious setting of Frontenac Hot..,
Toboggan Slide and Skating in Que-
bec. Pilgrimage to Shrine of St. Anne.
Sightseeing In the*Famous French
City. Colorful Winter Carnival In Que-
bec.
AU hpinu
TRIP
75
115
Pußium
Pried
Room
INCLUDES
I Transportation to Quebec and Return.
'
Pillow service and Breakfast on Train.
Seven Meals and Room at Frontenac.
Bus Trip to Shrine. Bus Transfer. Ad-
mission to Quebec Festival Dance.
Serrans to 'Trade
Ideas' on Jan. 23
SOUTH ORANGE Members of North Jersey’s six
Serra Clubs will trade ideas on how to promote vocations
to the priesthood and religious lifeat their second regional
meeting to be held Jan. 23 at Seton Hall University.
Members of the Serra Clubs of Montclair, Orange,
Bloomfield and Ridgewood in the
Newark Archdiocese, and Pater-
son and Morristown in the Pat-
erson Diocese, will participate in
the day-long session.
The day ,will begin with 8 a.m.
Mass and conclude with a dinner
at 5:30 p.m. at which Archbishop
Boland will speak.
THE PROGRAM will include
a talk by Msgr. William F. Fur-
long, archdiocesan director of vo-
cations, on vocation films and
the Serra clubs’ program of
showing such films at Sunday
morning catechetical classes for
There will also be a series of
meetings of various officers.
Rev. William N. Field, modera-
tor of the Orange Serra club,
will summarize the meetings at
a general session at 3:30 p.m.
The Serra Clubs of the Newark
Archdiocese and the Paterson
Diocese are composed of some
120 business and professional
men interested in promoting vo-
cations.
public school children.
Public relations will be discuss-
ed by John Geaney, past presi-
dent of the Orange Serra Club;
the Paterson Serra Club’s bill-
board campaign, by Joseph Ab-
bott, president, and the Ridge-
wood Serra Club’s altar boy pro-
gram, by a member of that club.
New Book Offered
By Christophers
NEW YORK (NC) Some
225,000 copies of anew paper-
back Christopher book of daily
meditations have been distributed
to book stores and newsstands
throughout the country by Pock-
elbooks, Inc.
The book, entitled “Three Min-
utes a Day Series 2,” is the
ninth Christopher book.
The Christopher movement,
founded and directed by Rev.
James G. Keller, M.M., encour-
ages people to put Christian prin-
ciples in action in their daily
lives.
IN BAPTISM, godparents serve
as proxies for the child, request-
ing baptism in his name.
Rule Unborn
HaveRights
As Persons
TRENTON Unborn chil-
dren are to be recognized as
persons having certain rights
under New Jersey law as a
result of a Supreme Court
decision given here this week.
The court thus upset an 18-
year-old opinion which held that
“before birth a child is merely
part of his mother without sepa-
rate existence or personality.’’
Justice Hayden Proctor wrote
the new opinion for the court,
which voted 7-0 for the principle
in upsetting a Superior Court de-
cision in which the question was
raised.
SUPERIOR COURT had thrown
out a damage suit for $50,000
brought by Thomas Smith of
Keansburg as a result of a 1957
automobile accident. Smith’s
pregnant wife was injured in the
accident and two months later
gave birth to a boy whose legs
were permanently damaged.
Smith argued the damage
was the result of the accident.
The Supreme Court, without
agreeing with him, has ordered
that a civil trial be held.
Justice Proctor's opinion held
that medical authorities “recog-
nize that before birth an infant
is a distinct entity. It is also
clear that the law recognizes that
rights which he will enjoy when
born can be violated before the
birth.”
BAPTISM confers the grace of
spiritualregeneration.
Pray for Them
Rev. Crispin Lynch
UNION CITY Rev. Crispin
Lynch, C.P., Philippine mission-
ary, died Jan. 11 of cerebral
hemorrhage at his mission in
Polomolak, Cotabato, P. I.
The funeral will take place in
-Marbcl, P. I. A Requiem Mass
was sung for the repose of his
soul Jan. 12 at St. Michael’s
Monastery Church by Very Rev.
John Chrysostom Ryan, C. P.,
rector.
Father Crispin went to the
Philippines in January, 1958, with
the first group of nine Passionists
assigned to the new Passionist
Mission Territory, in the Prela-
ture Nullius of Cotobato, Minda-
nao.
Before leaving for the Philip-
pines, Father Crispin was on the
Passionist Mission Band station-
ed at St. Mary’s Monastery, Dun-
kirk, N. Y. In 1953 he was as-
sistant at St. Gabriel’s Monas-
tery, Toronto.
He was born at Petcrboro,
Ont., where he attended Immac-
ulate Conception grammar school
and St. Peter’s Cathedral High
School.
Professed a Passionist in 1940,
he was ordained in 1947 at St.
Michael's Monastery Church here
by the late Archbishop Walsh.
Father Crispin is survived by
his mother, Mrs. Sarah McMahon
Lynch of Rochester, N. Y., and
two sisters, Margaret Lynch of
Rochester and Mrs. Richard
Howarth of Petcrboro, Ont.
Sr. M. Ludovica, O.P.
CALDWELL A Requiem
Mass for Sister M. Ludovica,
0.P., was offered Jan. 8 by Rev.
Arthur Little, chaplain of the Vil-
la of the Sacred Heart here. A
religious for 73 years, she died
Jan. 6.
Daughter of John and Teresa
Kottermair, Sister M. Ludovica
was born in Bavaria, Germany.
She entered the Dominican Sis-
ters on May 10, 1887; received
the habit Oct. 7 of the same year
and was professed Dec. 29, 1888.
Throughout her religious life she
was a housekeeper
Her first assignment was to
the Mothcrhouse of the Caldwell
Dominicans, then located in Jer-
sey City. Following this, she
served in Upper Sandusky; Ra-
venna and Akron, O.; Mt. St.
Dominic, Caldwell; Morris
Plains; St. John’s and St. Ae-
dan’s. Jersey City; St. Francis
Xavier, Newark; St. Mary’s,
Rahway; and finally again at
Mt. St. Dominic in the Infirm-
ary.
Sister M. Ludovica was the
sister of the late Sister M. Mar-
garet, a Caldwell Dominican who
died in 1927, and the cousin of
Sister M. Navarette, O. P., of
St. Aedan's, Jersey City.
Sr. Maria Austina
CONVENT The funeral of
Sister Maria Austina of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth took place Jan. 9, with a
Requiem Mass in St. Anne’s
Villa chapel here. She died Jan.
6.
Daughter of the late Edmund
and Mary Hurley, Sister Maria
Austina entered the Sisters of
Charity from Passaic in 1897 and
was professed in 1900. Following
her novitiate, she taught in sev-
eral schools in north and south
Jersey.
From 1923 to 1929, she was
both assistant supervisor and
then supervisor of schools, in
1929 she was appointed first su-
perior of the Sisters of Charity
Preparatory School, and remain-
ed at the Preparatory School un-
til 1953, when she was retired to
St. Anne's Villa. «
Surviving are a brother, Wil-
liam Hurley of Newark; and
three sisters, Mrs. Cecilia Kelly
of Nutley; Lucy Hurley of Clif-
ton; and Mrs. Ursula Clarke of
Ridgewood.
Sister Amalia Maria
AACHEN, GERMANY—Sister
Amalia Maria, S.P.S.F., died
Dec. 30 at Our Lady of Lourdes
Home for the Aged herp, where
she had been superior since 1953.
Sister Anralia~~\Maria spent
much of her religious life serv-
ing in hospitals in the Archdio-
cese of Newark. Her first as-
signment in the East was at St.
Mary’s Hospital, Hoboken.
She was superior and adminis-
trator twice at St. Francis Hos-
pital, Jersey City, from 1937 to
1942 and 1949 to 1953. and served
in the same post at St. Michael’s
Hospital, Newark, from 1942 to
1947.
Born in Germany, Sister Ama-
lia Maria entered the Sisters of
the Poor of St. Francis at
Aachen in 1905 and was pro-
fessed in 1908.
Coming to America, she first
served at St. Mary's, Hoboken,
and then was superior and ad-
ministrator at St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal, Quincy, 111., and St. Francis
Hospital, Cincinnati, before re
turning East in 1937; .
Mrs. P. J. Hamill
JERSEY CITY — A Requiem
Mass for Mrs. Patrick A. Ham-
ill, 25 Kensington Ave., was of-
fered Jan. 13 in St. Aloysius
Church here. She died Jan. 11.
Surviving are three sons, in-
cluding Rev. Francis Hamill,
S.J., Woodstock College, Md., a
daughter and two sisters.
Melville F. Thornton
SPRINGFIELD — A Requiem
Mass for Melville F. Thornton,
18 Woodcrcst Circle was offered
Jan. 14 in St. James Church here.
He died Jan. 10.
Mr. Thornton is the father of
the late Rev. Melville E. Thorn-
ton, a World War II Army chap-
lain, previously of St. Leo’s, Ir-
vington, who was killed in Ger-
many in a vehicle accident in
1946. Surviving are his wife, Mrs
Mary B. Thornton, three daugh'
ters, one brother, two sisters and
10 grandchildren.
Francis X. Gallagher
BROOKLYN, N. Y. _ The fu-
neral of Francis X. Gallagher,
formerly of Montclair, took place
Jan. 5 with a Requiem Mass in
Our Lady of the Angels Church
here. Internment with in Holy
Name Cemetery, Jersey City. He
died Jan. 1.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Isabel Costa Gallagher, a son,
three brothers, two sisters, in-
cluding Sister Margaret Miriam
of St. John’s Convent, Paterson,
and two grandchildren.
Book on Christ
Is Condemned
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Congregation of the Holy Office
has placed on tho Index of For-
bidden Books ananonymous four-
volume life of Christ In Italian.
Osservatore Romano, Vatican
daily, described the book as "a
badly romanticized life of Jesus.”
The books are couched in poetic,
pseudo mystical language.
Instruct Teenagers on Sex,
Archbishop Tells Parents
NEW ORLEANS Archbishop
Joseph F. Rummel of New Or-
leans has reminded parents of
their obligation to teach their
children proper attitudes about
sex.
IN A PASTORAL letter read
in all churches on the Feast of
the Holy Family, the Archbisho-
op also warned against pushing
youngsters into social relation-
ships with the opposite sex too
early.
“Such practices," he said,
“frequently lead to premature
marriages” in which neither
the boy nor the girl is “aware
of responsibilities of married
life.”
He blamed much of today’s
marital problems on “the im-
mature, unsound and misguided
approach to marriage which is
too common” among teenagers.
They develop these incorrect at-
titudes, he said, because:
“TOO M\NY parents shirk
their responsibility
... to in-
struct their teenaged children
about the importance of modes-
ty, purity and chastity, especially
in their association with compan-
ions of the opposite sex; too
many parents are shy about giv-
ing their children of proper age
necessary advice about the na-
ture and God-given purposes of
sex life; too many parents fail
to supervise the companionship*
and friendships of their children,
or regulate their social pastimes
or home-coming at night; too
many parents encourage, permit
and plan mixed parties with lit-
tle or no supervision, tolerate and
encourage among junior high
school pupils the practice of boy-
friend and girl-friend companion-
ships, going steady and early
courtships.”
Archbishop Rum&el stressed
that parents have the duty to
instruct their childreh in the
fact that “they are bound to
observe the just laws of bout
Church and state in regard 'to
marriage.”
He added that both children
and parents “must also remem-
ber that marriages between Cath-
olics and non-Catholics, baptized
or unbaptized, are still forbidden
by the Church.”
Holy Name Societies
Sussex Couny Federation
■Very Rev. Joseph Stella, 5.D.8.,
director of Don Bosco College,
Newton, was honored recently at
a testimonial dinner, held at St.
Monica’s, Sussex.
The affair was held to express
appreciation to Father Stella for
the many favors he has accorded
the Sussex County Federation in
past years. The federation is wel-
comed at Don Bosco College
every year for its annual Holy
Name demonstration.
Speakers were Msgr. Christian
D. Haag, spiritual director and
Judge Vito Concilio.
In a short business meeting
preceding the dinner, P. Chor-
ney was elected president. Other
officers are Frank McChesney,
vice president; Robert J. Bell,
secretary, and Douglas Ralston,
treasurer.
. St. Mary’s, Rutherford This
unit reached an all-time high of
615 members with the induction
ceremonies held Jan. 10 in the
church. Addressing the group
and members of their families
was Rev. John W. Finn, assistant
at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Ridgewood. Msgr. Charles C.
Demjanovich, pastor, also wel-
comed the new members. Rev.
Joseph B. Bagley, spiritual di-
rector, administered the oath and
also celebrated the (5 a.m. Mass
at which the men received Holy
Communion.
St. Joseph’s, Union City
Plans were completed at the
monthly meeting for the an-
nual beefsteak social and dance.
It will be held Jan. 23 in Veron-
ica’s Veil Auditorium.
St. Michael's, Union At the
regular meeting it was voted to
purchase Ad Altare Dei medals
which will be awarded to 20 boys
of Scout Troop No. 69 on Feb. 7
at St. Theresa’s Church, Kenil-
worth. This is the highest Catho-
lic award in scouting. Since ac-
tion to secure a township Nativ-
ity display was started too late
for 1959, members have decided
to make plans starting in Sep-
tember for the 1960 display.
NEW PARISH Holy Name of-
ficers reported this week are as
follows:
St. Monica's, Sussex Gordon-
Merck, president, Stanley Myslin-[
ski, Robert J. Bell, Joseph Mc-
Carty and Walter Petrolowicz.
Rev. Aloysius J. Busch, spiritual
director, presented Sigmund Mi-
chota, outgoing president, with
a Holy Name Vercelli Rosary on
behalf of the membership.
St. Paul the Apostle, Irvington
Fred O. Eckert, president, Ni-
cholas Bellarosa, Leonard Schil-
lizzi, Joseph A. LiCausi, Gus
Sickles and Jerry Falcetano.
St. Peter’s, Newark William
Goellner Jr., president, Leo J.
Scherer Jr., Leo J. Scherer Sr.,
and Arthur Germann.
Crucible
Steel, Spaulding
Harrison Nicholas Brattole Jr.,
president, Robert Gilburn, Harry
D Allessandro, Vincent Callahan,
Sigmund Sikorski and William
Tooman. The ninth annual Com-
munion breakfast will be held
w”' , Kmflhts of Colum-
bus Club, Newark.
St. Peter’s Chapel, Newark -
Charles Churchill, president Pe-
£m.Rinaldl, William Caldwell,
William<Gawicki and Frank Jes-
ionowski.
Sister to Address
Vocation Group
NEWARK A group of women
interested in vocations will hear
a talk on the work of the teaching
Sister Jan. 17 at 2 p.m., at Mt.
Carmel Guild Headquarters, 99
Central Ave. Sister Vincent de
Paul, C.S.J., of St. Joseph’s Vil-
lage, Rocklelgh, will be the
speaker.
The meeting will be the third
of its kind open to girls and wom-
en from late teenage up. Msgr
William F. Furlong, archdloccsan
vocations director, is moderator.
3rd Order to Elect
ORANGE The St. Francis
Fraternity of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel parish will elect officers
at its meeting Jan. 18 at 8 p.m.
Catholic Schools Get
45 Fellowships
WASHINGTON Forty-five
fellowships for graduate study
have been made available to sev-
en Catholic universities under
terms of the National Defense
Education Act.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Cana Conference* examine various
phase* of family life.
KEY Cana 1: Husband-Wife Rela-
tionship*; Cana II: Spirituality In
Marriage: Cana 111: Parent-Child
Relatlonihlps: Cana IVi Annual re-
view of 1. 11 and 111
SUNDAY, JAN. If
Bloomfield, St. Thomas, Cana 11.
7 p.m.
Englewood, Bt. Cecilia’s. Cana 111.
7 p.m.
Bloomfield. Sacred Heart. Cana 111.
7:30 p.m.
South Orange. Seton Hall. (For Doo-
tors and wives): 6:30 p.m.
Roselle. St. Joseph’s. Cana 111. 330
P.m.
Westwood. St. Andrew’s. Cana 11.
7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JAN. 24
Jersey City, Our Lady of Victories.
Cana 11. 2:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, JAN. 29
Union City., St. Aufustlne’s. Cana
I. 8 p.m.
Verona, O. L. of the Lake, Cana 11.
7 30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JAN. 21
nutherford. St. Mary’s. Cana 11.
7.30 p.m.
Bergenfield St. John the Baptist.
Cana HI. 7:30 p.m.
PRICANA
Jan. 34-31 ~ Madison, Bayley-Ellard
High School. JE 0-0045.
Jan. 24-31 Cranford. St. Michael's.
EL 3-3507.
Jan. 31-Feb. 7 Jersey City, St.
Paul of the Cross. HE 63006.
■Sfc J * r—y City. St. Aedan'a
HE 6-0606.
SO MM?.
" Nu,l •,,■ H0,,, r,nU,y '
Feb. 28-Mar. • Fair Lawn. St.
Anna',. WY 11181.
St. Peter’s Sets
Senior Night
JERSEY CITY - The 380 sen-
iors of St. Peter’s College will be
guests of the alumni at Senior
Night, Jan. 25, in McDermott
Hall. They will be welcomed by
George O’Brien, alumni presi-
dent St. Peter’s.
The seniors will be grouped at
tables according to their fields o<
interest and Joined by alumni
members representing those pro-
fessions and occupations. This
will permit informal discussions
onopportunities awaiting tfee sen-
iors upon graduation.
Awards will be presented to
two seniors who have distin-
guished themselves scholastically
and in co-curricular activities.
Michael O'Neill of East Orangt
is chairman.
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InTims of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N, J.
MArket 3-0514
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOMf
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Director*
ESrax 3-0606
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEB
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Dlractor
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BHINARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andraw W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ava.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
, MArket 2-2530
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 24414
L V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Albert P. Opacity,
Director
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N. J.
EStex 4-6677
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. j.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, ,N. J.
Plymouth 9-\3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
• 69 high Street
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
.
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter 9-0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Eait Paterton
e. SW 6-0068
W SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
HUDSON COUNTY
PATRICK J. CONTE,
FUNERAL HOME '
36 Tuert Ave., Jertey City
(rear St. Aedan't Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
WILUAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
BERGEN & HARRISON AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderton 4-0411
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
'f UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORYH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
GORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 Faitoute Ave.,
Roselle Park, N. J.
CHeitnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-30Q2
Fer listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
LEADING FUNERAL DIRECTORS
RECOMMEND THE
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
I»l odvartiilng claim*
Kova bean accepted by
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
magazine
AdverNied In the SATURDAY
EVENING ROST. LIFE. FARM
JOURNAL, LADIES HOMEJOURNAL.
EXTENSION MAGAZINE, and
CHRISTIAN HERALD.
Manufactured eacluiively In the greater
Ne-r Janay area by
MEAD-SUYDAM
COMPANY
Orange, N. J.
New Jariey'a oldatt and largest
manufacturers of concrata vault*.
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ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
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ANTICIPATED FOR PERIOD
STARTING JANUARY lw i<? 6 o D
S
S'KmSr* • ,ccoukt‘ ™UFT 0 »10.000 lOrti EARN FROM THI 111
Your Ntlghborood Savings Institution
mm
'■AND COAN ACIbCIATION
255 KEARNY AV E (Near Bergen) KEARNY, N. J
Hour,, Dally 9 to 3, Frl. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Continuous
TAKE THE FAMILY OUT FOB
e«
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spedalltlng In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
Under Personal Supervision
PETER lIVENTO
925-31 West Side Ave
Jertey City. . HE 3-894S
As You'll like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Hm(
THE BRASS HORN
Banquat Room* Available far
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry A W. Orend In Elliabeth, N. I
MUSE’S
ONI OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANT!
SERVINO THE UITIMATR In Italian
Pnndt. All feedt tanked per odder
-
. e ALSO PIZZERIA ei
located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves Newark
One Slot! from Sacred Heart Cathedral
THE ORIOINAI • IST. I.»l| a OPEN DAILY
THE ORIOINAI SET. Itll OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Circle PodlltiCS
DAvle T-OEOO COCKTAIL LOUNOI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
.
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
.
.
. DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
When Motoring Vlilt the It Morltij* Sparta, N. J
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
W/'/r 0'0"^ 1 Country Dining at Moderate Pricer
*™.„„ WlcoOrsb
IAKt MOHAWK DINNERS
"PfllWlC SPARTA, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Wfc
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swist Culeine
Open 7 Dayi July and Aug. from tit noontill doting
CLOUD WEDNESOAVI
Cites 4 Conditions
For A-Weapon Use
..
VIENNA Four conditions are necessary for a na-
tion to resort to the use of nuclear weapons in warfare, ac-
cording to Bishop Paulus Rusch of Innsbruck-Feldkirch.
He cited the conditions at a conference here attended
by priests from Austria, Germany and the Italian Tyrol and
■aid that If even one of the con-
ditions is absent the use of nu-
clear weapons is not pexmissa-
ble. The conditions he listed are
that:
• The war be strictly a de-
fensive war against an unjust at-
tack.
• The basic values of the en-
tire nation be at stake.
• The effects of the weapon
be controllable.
• No other adequate method
of defense .be available.
BISHOP RUSCH stressed* the
condition that the destructive
power of the weapon be control-
lable. Under no circumstances,
he said, would it be morally jus-
tified to use such weapons indis-
criminately.
The Bishop also cited the duty
nf the Christian to do everything
in his power to prevent war and
said that an international peace
organization is necessary. In this
respect, he said, the UN must
be considered a positive force for
peace, its past achievements must
be given recognition and it must
be given more cooperation in the
future.
Cardinal to Open
Education Meet
CHlCAGO—Cardinal Meyer of
Chicago will offer a Pontifical
Mass on Apr. 19 to open the
four-day convention of the Na-
tional Catholic Educational As-
sociation.
The Mass will be celebrated in
the International Amphitheater
Vith Archbishop William E. Cous-
ins of Milwaukee giving the ser-
mon. He is president general of
the association.''
I Keynote speaker at the meet-
ing, which is expected to draw
upwards of 10,000 delegates, will
be Rev. Walter J. Ong, S.J., of St
Xouis University. Theme of the
convention will be “Emphasis on
Excellence.”
New Weekly Planned
For Oklahoma See
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.
(RNS) Bishop Victor J. Reed
of Oklahoma City-Tulsa an-
nounced here that beginning in
February a completely new week
ly diocesan newspaper will be
published. Named the Oklahoma
Courier, it will succeed the South-
west Courier.
Rev. John M. Joyce of Okla-
homa City has been named edi-
tor.
Donald Quinn, the former assis-
tant city editor of the Washington
(D.C.) Post and Times Herald,
will be managing editor. Joseph
J. Quinn (no relation) retires as
editor of the Southwest Courier
effective Jan. 31 after 39 years in
that post.
Pontiff Pays Tribute to Bernadette
while Closing Lourdes Centennial
NCWC News Service i
l
** “ lran^at<on of • disc ours* delivered by Pope
John XXIII on Feb. 18, 1959, at the closing Lourdes centennial
observance sn the Church of St. Louis of France in Rome.
The Pope recalled the devotion of the French faithful to the
Blessed Vtrgtn.
The voice of the Pope, the humble servant of the serv-
ants of God, made itself heard this morning throughout
the whole of France and also in all the regions of the earth.
It was a thanksgiving to- the Lord for the immense gift
of heavenly graces granted to the world during the cen-
tennial year of the Lourdes ap-
paritions. ,
In Rome, this 'voice already
sounded previously last Sunday
under the vaults of the Liberian
Basilica (St. Mary Major’s) con-
secrated to the
Mother of God
who is invoked
there under the
dual title
“Mary, Help of
the Roman Peo-
ple,” and—due
to Benedict XV
of holy memory
“Queen of
Peace.”
On the evening of this day, to
which the official celebrations of
that glorious anniversary in
France and in all the churches of
the' Catholic world was trans-
ferred for liturgical reasons of
Lent, here We are in your midst,
happy to have accepted your
kind invitation. And We repeat to
you, as an echo, the same words
of thanksgiving for the special
joy of the sons of France who
happily keep alive throughout the
centuries the presence of their
noble nation in Rome.
Centuries of unfailing religious
and Catholic Faith, from the days
when the first church consecrated
to the Holy Virgin was erected
here—which the Benedictine Fa-
thers of Farfa filled with their
melodious and peaceful chant—-
throughout the progressive artis-
tic , and decorative transforma-
tions, which culminated in the
construction of this present
church dedicated to St. Louis IX,
the testimony of the fervor and
generosity of the French of the
times of Sixtus IV and Sixtus V.
And since then, many have been
the different manifestations of
piety, of culture and of art, which
constitute the,beautiful tradition
of your ancestors and which for
the Romans are a reason for re-
spectful and cordial admiration!
Marian Apparitions
Reason for Joy
Tins VISIT WE are making to
your national church and which
recalls to Our heart the gentle
and dear memories of the eight
years of Our time in Paris at the
service of the Holy See is for you,
We know, a reason for joy.
But the visit of Mary, the
Mother of Jesus and our moth-
er, repeated 18 times, to her
children on this earth which is
a garden of natural delights for
the eye* but a vale of tears for
the poor “gementes et flentes”
(groaning and weeping) mor-
tals at all times in human his-,
tory, was a far greater reason
of joy for the whole world.
Those remarkable apparitions
of Mary, in the middle of the 19th
century remain a title of special
honor for France, the country
blessed with Saints and heroes
where the history of Christianity
has written glorious and unfor-
gettable pages.
In the order of providence,
every nation has a mission, and
a motto is sometimes sufficient
to qualify it. Well, when one says
“Regnum Galliae, regnum Ma-
riae” (The kingdom of the Gauls
is the kingdom of Mary), one ex-
presses perfectly the testimony of
honor qnd of love of the sons and
of the many descendants of
Clovis.
INDEED, THE spiritual move-
ment toward the grotto of
Lourdes on French soil, brought
about by the apparitions of the
Immaculate Virgin—and which
far from fading seem to be des-
tined to grow still further in an
edifying crescendo—is a manifes-
tation of religious fervor.
It is also at the same time foa
the whole world a sweet and in-
sistent reminder addressed to
profoundly Christian consciences
and as well to the less fervent. It
Is the reminder of a mysterious
design of providence which
should awaken the individual ahd
collective responsibilities of all
people and every individual in
the present and future to the
great problems of life and death.
Regarding this point allow Us
to review some of Our thoughts
of Our radio message of this
morning, addressed from Rome
to the whole world.
World Believes
In Bernadette
The centennial year of the
Lourdes apparitions ends on this
date of Feb. 18 which the liturgy
consecrates to the veneration of
the one who saw at Massabielle,
St. Marie Bernard, the daughter
of the miller Soubirous. She, and
she alone, heard the confidences
of Mary and she transmitted
them to the world. And the world
—this is the great miracle of the
moral order—the world believed
them and continues to believe.
HOW ADMIRABLE; in Berna-
dette, was the perfect conform-
ing to doctrine of which she was
made the depository by the
Heavenly Lady! And how lumi-
nous was the example of that
sanctity which opened to such a
little and humble child the ways
of the heavens in the beyond and
assured her forever on earth the
glory of the altars and the ven-
eration of all the Christian peo-
ple! What doctrine! What ex-
ample! What an encouragement
for us!
“ ‘And the weak things of the
world,’ St. Paul said, ‘has God
chosen to put to shame the
strong, and the base things of
the world and the despised has
God chosen’ (I Cor. 1, 27-28).
"The model of prayer to Mary,
the example of human and smil-
ing strength, eloquent by the si-
lence itself with which she en-
veloped herself once her mission
had been accomplished, St. Ber-
nadette takes us back as if ir-
resistibly to the real spiritual
center of Lourdes, the grotto of
the apparitions where the words
of the Mother of God ceaselessly
resound in the hearts of her
children.
“And at the same time that the
saint had the courage to leave
that place of ineffable encounter
forever, we are reminded that
Lourdes Is but a starting point:
The grace which one receives
there is a treasure which, far
from buryipg sterilely, one must
fructify for the glory of God and
the service of the Church.
“VERY BELOVED sons, our
century you know witnesses the
realization of admirable scien-
tific progress and it is as if hu-
manity is seized by a shudder of
pride before the unsuspected pos-
sibilities which offer themselves
to it. And suddenly—in contrast—-
there comes from Lourdes, an
appeal for humility and prayer
transmitted to us b> Bernadette.
“Without fear We pass It on
Ourselves forcibly to all those
who run the serious risk of be-
ing blinded today by that power
of man to the extent of losing
. the real sense of religious
values, ‘For what does it profit
a man that he gain the whole
world and suffer the loss of his
own soul?’ (Matt. 16, 26).
“From Lourdes, there also
comes to us an appeal for pen-
ance and for charity, an appeal
to dotach ourselves from riches
and to learn to share them with
those who are poorer than our-
selves. This (appeal) We also
make Ours, in these times when
millions of men become conscious
—alas, sometimes In revolt of
the scandalous contrast between
the well-being of some and the
vital insufficiencies of others.”
Recollections
Of John XXII
Dear sons, We would like to
conclude this simple and short
conversation—held on such a sol-
emn occasion destined to mark a
date in the history of the Church
of St. Louis of France by
recalling a memory which, We
believe, will not displease you.
AT THE TIME of the election
ot Our humble person to the se-
rious restaißibilities of Sovereign
Pontiff, thi Very Eminent Car-
dinal Dean of the Sacred College,
Our very dear brother Eugene
Tisserant, the Illustrious repre-
sentative and distinguished glory
of Christian France, asked Us
what was the name We wished to
take in the succession of the Ro-
man Pontiffs. We answered:
John, adding a few words to ex-
plain the meaning of the choice.
The name John, eminently
holy and apostolic, united Us to
the person ol Jesus, the Divine
Founder and head of the Holy
Church. *
But it was not alien to Our
thoughts—it was even agreeable
to Our thoughts—to feel Our-
selves united, through six cen-
turies of history, to the last of
the many Pontiffs of that name,
John XXII, Jacques Duese de
Cahors, Bishop of Avignon, who
governed the Church 18 years and
died at over 90 in 1334.
He was a great Pontiff. His life
was full of tribulations but rich
in good works and merit, a real
servant of the servants of God.
He had, among others, the honor
of canonizing St. Thomas Aquinas.
He was above all particularly
devoted to Mary.
It is to him that history attrib-
utes the happy idea of having a
Pater and an Ave recited as the
evening bells toll. There is also
attributed to him the establish-
ment of the "Saturday privilege"
so precious and so dear to those
who wear the scapular of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel.
DEAR SONS! Everything which
reminds Us of France touches Us
to the quick. The sons of France
know how to read the hearts of
those who love them, without
thereby detracting anything from
he who, as father in Christ and
shepherd, belongs to the Univer-
sal Church, mother of all the
nations.
And We also wish to add
this: Pope John accompanied
his name with his personal
motto: ‘‘Dominos mihi ad-
Jutor” (The Lord Is my help-
er).
Dear sons! These first months
of the great service imposed on
Us by the pontifical ministry
have opened a great vision be-
fore Our eyes, a vision of good
pastoral, work to the benefit of
the Diocese of Rome, of which
the Pope is the Bishop as suc-
cessor of St. Peter, Prince of the
Apostles, and to the benefit of
the Universal Church, of which
his authority is the foundation.
Kindly intercede through your
prayer to the Mother of Jesus,
our Mother, so that the help of
the Lord may not be lacking to
Us along the long road.
In Our youth, We had before
Our eyes the example of the pas-
toral activity of a great Cardinal
who had placed on his coat of
arms the reminder of Mary Im-
maculate: "Tu fortitudo mea”
(You are my strength).
There is nothing more desir-
able for Our humble efforts. O
Jesus, “Tu mihi adjutor,” as Our
distant predecessor John used to
invoke You. Oh Mary Immacu-
late, "Tu fortitudo mea.” Amen,
Amen.
Maine to Debate
School Bus Rides
AUGUSTA, Me. (NC) A spe-
cial session of the Maine legisla-
ture will begin discussion Jan. 19
on tax-paid school bus rides for
all chUdren.
The debate on whether Maine
should become the 21st state to
create legal authority for free
transportation of non-public
school pupils climaxes a three-
year-old effort to secure rides.
LITTLE VISITORS: Pope John is shown with some of
the Roman children who visitedhim during the Christ-
mas season. Little boy in center is kissing a candle of-
fered to the Pope for the celebration of Mass.
Don Bosco Plans
Reading Classes
RAMSEY—Registration for a
new series of reading classes at
the Don Bosco High School Diag-
nostic Center will take place Jan.
15 and 22 from 6:30 to 8 p.m ,
it was announced by Rev. Ches-
ter A. Wisniewski, 5.D.8., direc-
tor of Don Bosco. •
The Center will enroll male
students from the third grade of
grammar school through college
and also those adults who wish
to improve their reading speed,
comprehension and vocabulary.
Courses for grammar school
students are held each Saturday
morning for 10 weeks and will
start Feb. 20.
The division is re-
served for high school and col-
lege students and adults. These
classes, also of 10-week duration,
will be held on Monday evenings
starting Jan., 25.
Information may be obtained
from: Administrative Assistant,
Don Bosco ''Diagnostic Center,
Don Bosco Higft\School, Ramsey.
N.J. \ ,
UNNECESSARY conversation
should be avoided In church.
January Book Choice
MILWAUKEE “A Woman
Clothed With the Sun,” edited by
John J. Delaney., an account of
eight apparitions of the Blessed
Virgin, is the January selection
of the Catholic Literary Founda-
tion.
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2 -DAY SALE!
WESTINGHOUSE
NEW VACUUM CLEANER
ON WHEELS
• 5-YEA* GUARANTEE
99
E-Z
TERMS
RMtTIATM
'O-FEATURE SPECIALS
All BRAND NEW
IN FACTORY CARTONS-FACTORY GUARANTEED
HURRY! HURRY!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let us bring any machine
to your home to see and try. No cost, no obligation. Free
delivery. Anywhere within 60 miles.
GEM VACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.
STORES. INC. Newark
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
’ CUSTOM DRAPERY
MANUFACTURERS
lot (he
HOME - COMMERCIAI
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
JosephH.Browne
Company
1904- OUR SSth YEAR - 1959
• Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
ROUSH •, SROOMS • BRUSHES
WAX • SRONOES • RAILS
• TOILET RARER
, • MORRINO EQUIRMINT
RARER • RARER TOWELS • CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HMmn S-147S
MICHAEL i. HARRIS
ESTAIUSHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHISf SCHOOL*
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ* Rulldingt
•45 NSW POINT ROAD
II 1-1700 ILIZAIETH. N. I.
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phones MArket 3-2831
BIBLES & BOOKS
or ALU TYPtS
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRIO COUPON, Puj
71 Clinton St, Ntw.irk !. N , l
MArkt'l t OVft J
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE, REPAIRS
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
and All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
ORange 3-7939 EAST ORANGE
PLUMBING-HEATING
MICHAEL T BAUDERMANN. INC.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
181 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
MA 2-7407
ELECTRICAL WORK
WIRING FOR HOME AND FACTORY
BARRY ELECTRIC
38 LINDEN AVE.. KEARNY. N.J.
W\ 1-7800
FREE ESTIMATES
MANGIERI ELECTRIC CO.
Do you need 340 Toll lervlce end
more outlete? If you went e top quel-
Ity lob et e reasonable price call PI
8-4338. 34 hour emergency service to
Industry.
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Rldga Road. Lyndhurat
(opp. Rita Theatre)
Dally 1 to S- « to •
WEbatar S-4S4S
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
BALDWIN PIANOS ORGANS
NEW— USED REBUILT
NOBLE’S .Eat, 1920—788 Main St.
Hackeniack Dl. 2-2191
NEAR RT. 4 FREE PARKING
Open Mon.. Thure.. Frt. *ttl B
REST HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
comple’h: service
Aged. Convalescent* Chronically 111
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N J.
HELP WANTED-FEMALE
Cook-housekeeper desired (or Rectory.
Live In. Very experienced. Good cel-
ery. Iloferencee necectery. White Box
38. The Advocate. Newark 2. N. J.
Upctaira meld end waltreea dealred
for Rectory. Newark area. Live In. Ex-
perience and', referencee required.
Wrtle Box 37../Newark. N. J.
'j/OMEN
ADD TO YOUR INCOME
(Sec our Ad under Help)—Mile
TEANECK 7-3882
HELP WANTED . MALE
ADD TO YOUR INCOME!
84 PER HOUR
4 HOURS A DAY
4 DAYS A WEEK
INVESTIGATE NOWI
TEANECK 7-3883
COMPANION WANTED
Wanted a lone Widow In *ood health
preferably Pollah who declrea mainte-
nance with live In prlvllexea at no
cost to her. She le to epend eome time
tendlni a alck patient. Moatly acting
as a companion. Location la In Lyd-
hurat. N. J. Phone WE 9-3828 before 8
P- M. any day.
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Oar experience 1* your protection. Let as
help you me we have so many other hap-
py home owners in Union County and the
surroundInf area.
M ' '
To Buy or Sell Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1383 Morris Ave., Union MU 8 3434
Open Eves It Weekends
Are you eeeklnf a home for your
family? See ua.
BERNARD WERBEL,
REALTOR
342 Blfd. Ave.. Bloomfield. PI 3-3636
NUTLEY
BUY NOW—SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN
PLAN
We will Hat your house for sale, or
consider buying It if you purchase an-
other house through our office Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 9-3822;
Mr. Gallagher. NO"7-3878.
STANLEY JOHNSON
« High Street North 7-3000
Real Estate for Salo
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OFTOWNER*
OVER 800 MULT'PLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE GI 8-8000
158 Franklin Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
MAHWAH
SECLUDED ESTATE
Ideal country living In heart of grow*
lng community. Large spacious noma
In excellent repair. $42,000. Secluded
cottage rented for $OO per month.
Must be aeen to be appreciated. Own-
er offers attractive terms to qualified
buyer. 30 min. eaay commuting to
N. Y. C Good public and parochial
cchoola
THE DATOR AGENCY
REALTORS
Open Eve., on M.hw.h VUUf. Squire
I.AFAYETTE 0-3000
NORTH ARLINGTON
North Arlington
•states on Schuyler Ave.
CAPE - RANCH - SPLIT
from
' models open dally
WY 1-7320
OAKRIDGE
For those who are Interested
In buying property.
We, Margaret Merner Agency, have
lota and acreage, several new and old
homea 2 to 9 bedrooms, also Lake:
property located In Paaaalc and Morris j
Counties. within commuting distance.
Some in Sussex County. Price range
from 99.000 to $29,000
Call OXbow 7-2401 Closed Sundays
EAST CHANGE. N. J.
NOW LEASING FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
n* w 3* 4, * n<J Oroom apartments . . COMPLETELY AlR-
fi^.WT lONEDj NEWEST GENERAL EIJCCTRIC UNITS WITH indi-
vidual ROOM CONTROLS All-electric kitchens with built-in oven,
counter-top range. 11 cu. ft. refrigerators with top freezer, dishwasher
ftßor) modern hlgh-apeed elevators . 100% PARKING) AMPLE
If REE PARKING AREAS) COVERED PARKING FACILITIES $7 additional.
3 ROOMS (1 Bedroom) 5139
4 ROOMS (1
Bedroom) siBS
0 ROOMS (2 Bedrooms, a Baths) 8349
RENTAL OFFICE ON PREMISES
OPEN » A. M. TO 7 P
M. INCLUDING SUNDAYS
ORANOB 4.72«4
ee BURNISHED MODEL APA^InT
0^™1 4W“
DECORATED BY JOHN WALDRON. NKWySrK CITY
BY BUS-' r»ke
l
*N« °ll l
C
*M
tr
* 1 V* 10 on Munn H block.
N.. 14 o,
H
o
Wock
0»^ <t
r
.
l,
pro».r“
MIDDLETOWN TOWNSHIP
NEAR RED BANK. NEW JERSEY
OPEN HOUSE
. THIS WEEKEND, 1-8 P. H.
At APPLE VALLEY
HOMES PRICED FROM *17.800
Oountry-ihore aettlnx Adjacent to
public and parochial 1 achoola and
ahappin*. . , ,
CUSTOM RANCHER
AT *lB.BOO 1
8 bedroom*. 3 batha, Ursa livint
roon'. \3l ft, completely equippedkitchen with dinlns area and
waiher-dryer unlU In adjacent
room. Luxury detail lncludca par-
quet floors. exterior ahuttera, win-
T
-,
v - outlets. Garase.
100x138 xroundi.
AMONG RESALE LISTINGS
Aatume G. I. mortsase on this 3
bedroom ranch. Full baacment. hot
water heat. 178x180 srounds. Extrai
Include wall •to • wall carpetlnx,
atorma. acreent.
*3BOO down, *9B mo. pay* all
Directional South on Garden
SUte Parkway to exit 117 (Key-
port). South on Rt. 38 to 3rd traf-
fic Usht at ahopplnx center, left 1
mile on Mlddlctown-New Monmouth
Rd' JiV* lot*reaction and bear left
on Church St- to Apple Valley.
CAL OHkSEN REALTY
P. O. Bldg.. Ntw Monmouth« N. J.
OSborno 1-3322
Be Sure to See It!
MIDDLEWOOD
in Old Bridge
In Madison Township near Now Brunswick
adjacent to St. Thomas Church and School
now under construction
NEW CAPE CODS front *14,990
Also Split Level Models
Watch for Signs on Rts. 9 and 18
Dlrectlenii Prom Newark area South an N.J. Turnpike to fxH
l"*" Jrun^ ltl '.)' «»• <>•’ Saatbeund and cantlnua,o“,h •"Osman State Parkway Into Turnpike
Salt (♦) (Naw Srunawlck) and Seat an It, (IS) aa above.
VALUE REALTY CO.
f Agt. Clifford 7-6680
«s
: ij/
SOME SEE and you’ll agree
your dollars
buy more at
rigadoon
m*MINUttS
liu
OHVI
MIW
-
COM*
MIDDLETOWN, N. J.
• Hot Water Heating
• Poured Concrete Foundations
• 10 x 24 Porch
• 13 x 15 Dining Room
• Fully Insulated /
• Weatherstripped Wooden Windows
• True Center Hall
• Oversixe Garage
• Mahogany Paneled Den
• Plots—Half Acre and Larger
(Approx. 21,000 Sq. Ft.)
• Curbs, Sidewalks and Macadam Roads
Conveniently located to schools,churches,shopping and transportation.
2 HOMES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
WITH VERY LIBERAL-LIBERAL DOWN PAYMENT
CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES PRICED FROM $19,600
Zf****r
\lt right w
HOME FOR
sau
' wtelv Furnt»h«
d
__
F.H.A. MTGES. AVAILABLE—IO% DOWN
bear left at New Monmouth ltd. (at new Shopping
Center) .proceed to Kenwood Drive and Model ifome.
DEVON BUILDERS, INC. OSborn* 1-1760
Cxcluilv*
Salt,
Aianta.
J. J. HARRIGAN * CO.
PArkway 1-7500
Outline Paterson Program for
Lay Participation in the Mass
PATERSON Anew depar-
ture in the manner of attendance
at Mass by the laity of the Pater-
son Diocese will be inaugurated
in all churches on Mar. 6, first
Sunday in Lent.
Starting that day, members of
the congregation at each Mass
wUI participate with the cele-
brant In the Holy Sacrifice to a
new extent. They wUI make the
responses, hitherto made by the
altar boys alone; certain por-
tions of the liturgy of the Mass,
they will recite with the priest.
They will even chant these re-
sponses and the lengthy parts
of the Mass when a High Mass
is sung.
THIS INCREASED participa-
tion by the laity in the Holy Sacri-
fice of the Mass and in other
liturgical functions has been un-
dertaken at the express direction
of Bishop McNulty.
The Bishop’s mandate is In ful-
fillment of the desire of the Holy
Fathers, particularly as set forth
In the instruction of Pope Pius
XII issued by the late Pontiff on
Sept. 3, 1958. It was in this in-
struction that the late Pope called
for a much greater and much
more intimate participation of
the faithful in the Holy Sacri-
fice of the Mass.
In preparation for the general
program in the Diocese, three
phases have beeh Organized by.
the Diocesan Commission for
Sacred Music, Art and Liturgy,,
of which Bishop McNulty is
chairman.
THE FIRST phase consists of
dloceshn seminars which were
scheduled for Jan. 14 in seven
centers, of the Diocese. An-
nounced in The Advocate last
week, they intended for rep-
resentatives of each parish
priests, choir directors and vari-
ous lay leaders. •
The second phase will start
Jan. 17. This consists of a series
of six sermons on the Sacred
Liturgy to be given, in each
church in a seven-week period.
THE THIRD phase is actually
a continuing one and consists of
increasingly specific instruction
to parishioners bj> the priests and
,selected members of the laity.
This is intended to make every
parishioner more fully informed
of the meaning of every part of
the Mass and the extent of his
personal participation in it.
Topics of the sermons in the
second phase are as follows:
“The Church The Mystical
Body of Christ”; “The Church’s
Public Worship of God”; “The
Mass The Highest Form of.
Public Worship”; “Why Parti-
cipation by the Laity in the
Mass”; “How the Laity Parti-
cipate in the Mass,” and
“Meaning or the Simple Re-
sponses.”
THE' INSTRUCTION of Pope
Pius XII stated that participa-
tion in the Mass must be interior,
and to be more complete should
be exterior. The latter is mani-
fested by external acts such as
the recitation or chanting of re-
sponses and prayers of the Mass.
Perfect participation is had when
there is also sacramental partici-
pation reception of Holy Com-
munion.
The laity can participate “in
the most perfect manner” by giv-
ing the liturgical responses to the
celebrant.
In increasing degree this in-
cludes: the simple responses; the
acolyte responses, reciting also
the Confiteorand triple “Domine,
non sum dignus,” at the Com-
munion of the Faithful; by re-
citing the Gloria, Credo, Sanctus-
Benedictus and Agnus Dei with
the celebrant; by reciting the
Proper Introit, Gradual, Of-
fertory 'and Communion with the
celebrant, "and with all these by
reciting the Pater Noster with
the celebrant.
At High Mass the laity will
chant the liturgicalresponses, Ky-
rie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus-Bene-
dictus, Agnus Dei and the Proper
of the Mass.
IT IS NOT expected that par-
ishioners will be adept in all
these steps at the very beginning
of the program. On Mar. 6, how-
ever, it is expected that they will
give the simple liturgical re-
sponses: Amen; Et cum spiritu
tuo; Deo gratias; Gloria tibi
domine; Laus tibi Christe; Habe-
mus ad Dominum; Dignum et
justum est; and Sed Libera nos
malo. At High Mass the re-
sponses will be chanted
As time goes on, the parish-
ioners will receive further In-
struction from their pastors or.
priest representatives until the.
day comes when ail are pro-,
flcient in the most complete
participation in the Mass.
For the convenience of those
attending Mass, the Epistle and
Gospel will be read aloud on Sun-
days and holy days of obligation
during the Latin Epistle and Gos-
pel in Low Masses; after the sung
Gospel in High and Solemn High
Masses.
TO FURTHER inform the laity
and to help toward perfect un-
derstanding and participation, the
commission has suggested the as-
signment of a leader-commenta-
tor, “preferably a priest or cler-
ic, or if this cannot be had, a
layman of outstanding Christian
life,” to direct the external par-
ticipation of the faithful, and
briefly to explain the parts of the
Mass, at least some Masses on
Sundays and holy days of obliga-
tion.
In this program of participate
tion in the liturgy by the par-
ishioners at large, the parish
choir will have a definite role. .
It can, for example, support,
assist and encourage the faithful
(even at times mingling as part
of the congregation). It can sing
or recite the Proper of the Mass.
It may be employed to chant
the lengthier parts of the Ordi-
nary such as the Credo. Here it
may sing along with the con-
gregation; alone, if the congrega-
tion has not yet become familiar
with the chant; or also, by al-
ternating with the congregation.
The choir will also be used to
sing polyphonic music when li-
turgical functions are celebrated
4n greater splendor.
Tills increased participation by
the laity to the utmost degree in
the^liturgy of the Church may
seem strange to most parishion-
ers. It has been emphasized by
the commission, however, that it
is not really difficult, and in the
initial stage is quite simple.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SATURDAY, JAN. 23
5:30 pan., Regional meeting
•( Serra Clubs, Seton Hall Uni*
versity, South Orange.
SUNDAY, JAN. 24
3 p.m., Blessing of new build-
ing, St. Peter’s, Hudson Boule-
vard, Jersey City.
To Build 32-Bed Cardiac
Pavilion at St. Michael's
NEWARK Construction will
begin shortly on a 32-bed cardiac
pavilion on the fifth floor of the
Archbishop Boland Diagnostic,
Research and Treatment Center
of St. Michael’s Hospital, it was
announced this week by Sister
M. Bathildis, S.P.S.F., adminis-
trator.
The new cardiac pavilion, to
cost over $300,000, was made pos-
sible through a grant of $150,000
from the Fannie E. Rippel Foun-
dation, Newark.
The entire fifth floor of the
center will be given over to care
and treatment of cardiac pa-
tients. This unit, consisting of 32
beds, will contain highly special-
ized equipment, including defib-
rillators, cardiac pacemakers,
and piped-in oxygen. The new
unit will enable the hospital to
concentrate all specialized equip-
ment and personnel for cardiac
patients in one floor.
Elaborating on the new cardiac
pavilion, Dr. Nicholas A. Antoni-
us, medical director of St. Mich-
ael’s, said: “For the staff of the
center we have acquired spe-
cially trained nurses, qualified
technicians, physicians for the
cardiovascular and cardio-respi-
ratory laboratories, as well as
trained cardiovascular surgeons
and cardiologists.
“At the present time cardiac
patients and personnel are dis-
tributed over the entire hospital.
This new cardiac pavilion, made
possible through the generous
Fannie E. Rippel Foundation
grant, will enable us to central-
ize equipment and personnel so
essential for the proper care of
the cardiac cases."
Dr. Antonius declared that the
hospital has “pioneered in New
Jersey” in cardiovascular medi-
cine since 1950. Over 750 opera-
tions have been performed at
St. Michael’s for the surgical cor
rection of' congenital and
acquired heart lesions. As recent-
ly as the past month a team
headed by Dr. Anthony D. Crec-
ca successfully performed 'open
heart’ surgery on a child who
was born with a hole between
the two upper chambers of her
heart.
“This is the second 'open
heart' surgery involving the use
of both the heart-lung machine
and hypothermia techniques,”
he added.
Lourdes and
Rome Tour
Planned
NEWARK A pilgrimage
to France and Italy under
sponsorship of the Newark
Archdiocese was announced
this week for July 10-Aug. 2.
Archbishop Boland has appointed
Rev. V. Laurence Cardelichio,
pastor of Our Lady of Sorrows,
Jersey City, as spiritual direc-
tor.
Major events of the trip will
be visits to Lourdes and Rome.
In addition there will be stop-
overs in Paris, Nice, Genoa, Mi-
lan, Venice, Florence, Naples,
and Montevergine, where Father
Cardelichio celebrated his First
Mass.
The group will leave New York
July 10 by KLM-Royal Dutch Air-,
liner, and arrive in Now York
on the return trip Aug. 2. Jos.
M. Byrne Travel Service is hand-
ling reservations.
.
'Open House' at
St. Peter Hall
JERSEY CITY St. Peter
Hall, the new residence for the
Jesuit faculty of St. Peter’s
College, Is completed and
equipped, and an “open house”
has been scheduled as follows:
Jan. 20, 1-5 p.m. and 7-10
p.m.; Jan. 21, 1-5 p.m.; Jan.
22, 1-5 p.m. and 7-10 p.m.; Jan.
23, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Jan. 24,
4-9 p.m.
Invited to inspect the facili;
ties are the faculty, alumni,
students, their parents, bene-
factors and the general public.
IN MEMORIAM: Work has started on the Msgr. John L. McNulty Memorial Gate-
way on the campus of Seton Hall University, South Orange. The entrance road-
way on South Orange Ave. is also being tripled in width. Rev. John F. Davis, vice
president for business affairs, expects the dedication ceremonies to be held in
April. The architects are William Mitchell Associates of South Orange.
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Th I • beautiful
Ostensorlum, all
24K geld plated.
Nam* can be
engraved
around bat*.
H•lg h 11 2 0
Inch**.
$175.00
Others at $9O
up.
An exquisite
Chalice In 24K
plated. Nam* can
be engraved on
bottom. Helghti
t Inch*!.
$220.00
Other •up * r b
Challcei at $43-
$65 - $B5 ■ $lOO-
- • $2OO.
CIBORIUM
24K gold plated.
Holds 200 Sacred
Hosts. Nam* can
bo engraved on
baie.
$50.00
CEMETERY
LIGHT
Motal, aluminum finish
•fond. Rod glass with 7
day candle; aluminum
top. Height above
groundi 15 inches.
Complete $7.95
Cxtra 7-day gtan en-
closed candle. 60c each.
Altai Mlual
Hack Solemn
Marble Statuary
Ve.tment.
Ib* largest selection of fin*
Church goods fn America.
MEMORIAL CARDS
THANK YOU CARDS
Send for latest Catalogue
£im
• ACCIDINT A SICKNESS
Richard J.
Stanton
OLdfietd 6-3400
UNion 6-9266
GEnnva 8-2599
YWr« k U<mU oMiu.
AMUSTATjB*
STOCK COMPANY PROTICTIOM
taMUtaMNi
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
14 Dl QRASSE STREET
PATERSON 1, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointment
VOCATION DIRECTOR
VRev. John P. McHugh, succeeding Very Rev. Msgr. Edward
J. Scully. \
Effective 1959.
1
Mount Saint Dominic
Academy High School
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Accredited by Middle-States Assoc.
REGISTER NOW
For SEPTEMBER, 1960
Apply: Sunday Afternoons 1 to 3
27 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS!
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY -TILL 9:30 - SAT. 71116 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS AS ALWAYS!
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J«ICID*INK
.
1=35
Mortinson's COFFFF 2 Sr 45.
MRHETT Maib ■ £ 69‘
orange juice 27'
"•Eon roUMTOB 4 - 59
6««iSniT|>tAS ,r*r - 29'
wviou J-tt.l-
9- 2 “Sr 49'
U6HTMarn(NA.. '”^*37'
fonowas _*““2-43'
POG FOOD
** .......
JoHUpry JM)
or colored
SfrongfiAart
2 rolls «*
of 150 J3'
/// '//>
pascal celery
YELLOW TURNIPS
... >La Inmail 14
03 SELECTED QUALITY PRODUCE
LARGE, FLORIDA
CUCUMBERS
3 29
s
■ ta2s‘
3<»UC
w. *.
--*"—•— “ ""
W
W-%
“OVEN-FRESH baked goods’
Bok.d fr.,h daily on th.
pr.mi..,|
Our famous pineapple
CHEESE
CAKE “•
APPLE-FILLED
COFFEE RING
CHOCOLATE -
WONDER CAKE
ASSORTED
butter COOKIES
H
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
""Extra-sharp, N. Y. State 1
CHEDDAR
ICHEESE ib.
Mch
grated fresh daily
PARMESAN
4oz
or ROMANO b«s
'
imported ITAUAN
“rovoletfes
IMPORTED from FRANCE
Port Du Salut
ib.
m
(10" cut)
WJ TOP QUALITY NIEATS™
US. Choieo Quality
RIB ‘49
ROAST
59
Kgisland ducks
_
—
,b 39
CORNED beef
lb
• , ■
■■■
PORKSHOULDER
Ib.
PACKARD-BAMBERGER & CO. • MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK, N. J.
